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''Tlay word is a lantp unlO my fed, 
and Ug)u unto 11ty pallt. '' · 
. ' 
Psalm 119:105 ' ' 
' 
· Stacey F . James 
' Hilltop Staffwriter 
Even though Rcaganomics has caused Cut-backs 
in educational funding, the well for research funding 
has not gone dry . 
' ' 
-, . 
.. 
ment 
the department func tions 'as a !Wson between Ho-
ward and the Federal and Distnct Governments. 
Pointer said that the department is set up to serve 
~as a liaison to obtain money for go\.emment spon-
sored research and educa1ional de yelopment . 
• 
• ID s on 
Technical assistance in proposal development and 
preparation from lhe department , such as application 
kits, deadline information. and program criteria. 
awaits researchers . 
of the master 's thesis, the doctoral thesis, or other 
' kinds of research . ~ 
''Any graduate or docto ral student who has an 
idea that he or she thinks is worthy of investigation 
and potential funding can come and talk to me or my 
staff," she stated . 
• 
• 
• 
Vol . 60 
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• 
departmental workshops , specifically tailored 10 
various departments within the schools and col-
leges.·· _ / 
This past July, Howard established a Department 
of Federal Affairs to assist the university comn1unity 
_. in obtaining governmen1 sponsorship for research. 
and educa1ional development . 
''The liaison function thal " 'e serve is in identify-
ing available . funds, feeding them' back in to the 
university , and gett ing the university communily to 
move on it with the federal people ,'' explained Poin-
ter. 
Also . the department monitors the work of Con-
gress . ··our.1.. staff pro\· ide s upda1e s of what is 
happening in Congress as it relates-to higher educa-
"tion and Howard University.·· she remarked . 
' 'Our staff serves as the legs, arms, and feel of the 
facu\iy," said Pointer. She explained that the staff 
secures infonnation and material s researchers nee~ 
to write their research proposal s. f'. 
In addition , the department publishes a weekly 
newsletter en1i1led Weekly Alert , ,,which reports 
available research funding . A Legislative Update 
designed to keep Howard abreas1 of the workings of 
Congress is also published twice weekly . 
According to Pointer, the department is eager to 
help students shape their ideas and enhance their 
proposals to make "thcm competitive . ~ 
Howeve~. she pointed ou1 thal most imponan1ly 
.the department can direct students to people who 
have 1rescarch money . ''We know many people in 
r the Federal Government . We can hook. students up 
She mentioned that the staff will show interested 
students and faculty members the tricks of the trade . 
Also1 inform them of the various steps they must go 
through befo re a proposal is offic ially released as a 
university document . ' 
''We have quali ty contro l points along the way 10 
make sure that proposals are sent ou1 in the most 
competitive position as possible ,··· she said . The deJ)artmenl ,·a unit of the Division of Depart-
men1 and Universiiy Re lations, knows where ~he 1 
money ts. . ... 
Accordi11g to Or . Avi s Pointer, director. llie 
federal grants arid oontracts business is a S40 billion 
one . She explained that even in austere and budget-
reduction times the research arena has S40 biliiOn 
that the go\·emmen"f will dispense. 
Housed within the dep"artmcnt is a resource library 
that is open to researc,hers . Poin1cr explained thal 
documents such as the Federal Register, the Com-
merce Business Daily , and the Catalog of FeCicral 
Domestic Assistance are available . These docu-
ments offer infonnation on contract and grant oppor-
tunities lo researchers . 
Pointer expressed disappointme nt in the failure of 
graduate and doctoral students to utilize the services 
offered by the dcpartmen1 . She said that these stu-
dents are offered__the same services received by fac· 
ulty and staff persons. 
with representatives of the Federal .Govemmen1.'' 
she pointed out . 
Pointer emphasized that the department can't 
guarantee that the government will fund cvcrythirig 
thal is sent . ''The procurement process has an 
evaluation method built into it . The government 
accepts proposals that are in their opinion worthy of 
their limited resources,'' she added . 
Pointer men1ioned that sludents arC not aware that 
they are welcome to partic ipate in research work-
shops and utilize other department services . She 
stated that some students might be intimidated by the 
proposal process .· 
·· 1f yoU never Come and check ii out, your mind 
limits and enslaves you, '' Pointer stressed . Writing 
proposals ''is something people can learn to do . We 
want to fi nd stuiients to !>hare thi s opportunity 
with ." she added. 
. 'j' lf we could just get one or two percent of the S40 
bi! ion, we would have enough to do what we need to 
do here at tioward ." she said . 
Under the direction of Pointer, former director of 
the academic affairs program at the Washington 
offlce of the Center for Leadership and career De-
velopment of the New York lnsti1ute of Technology , 
'' If we can get more ·people infonncd and in-
volved on how to use these {documents) themselves, 
we feel that more people can move ahead with or 
without our assistance.·· she added . 
''We have gone to several meetings and work.-
shop s where staff and faculty members have 
appeared ... bu1 as I cravel to these , I don'1 see 
many students.·· remarked Pointer. To generate interest in research , 'Pointer explained 
that the departmenl has assigned its I 0-member staff 
among 7 1 university entities. 
The Department of Federal Affairs is located on 
the University's Law Campus. 2900 Van Ness St . • 
NW. Notre Dame Building. Suite G-20 . :The de-
partment's phone number is 686-5853 . , 
Students who are interes1ed in doing research are 
encouraged to seek assistance from the department. 
Pointer mentioned that the research can be in support Pointer added that soon '' We will be acceleratin~ 
.. . 
Howard University Faces Charge 
' 
For Sex Discrimination \ 
' 
Part 1: 
A Case A!(ainst 
the General Counsel 
by Jafiice McK.niidlt 
··0n October 29 , 1982 a lener appeared 
in The Hilltop.· bearing my signature. It is a 
lener I wro1e "on September 10, 1982 and 
delivered to the of fire of the President Dr. 
practices and provisions of the University as Subsequenl to the October I 0, 1980 lettef 
reflected in its regulations and manuals. to the President. he said h¢ met with Mr . 
provided , however, that Mr. Harris shal l be Dorsey Lane, the General Counsel. ''This 
entitled to the ' fringe benefits · nonnal ly meeting occurred, 10 be the best of recollec-
granted to Universil)' employees. The term tion . in Oc1ober of 1980. During the course 
of employment of Mr. Harris shall be at the of the meeting, I raised the issue of my 
pleasure of the Prcsidenl of the Universi1y. unequal pay rela1ive to lwo members of the 
and ii is specially understood thal Mr . Har- staff. Ms. Brenda D . Wil liams and then Ms. 
ris shall not ( rei:;eat no) ' tenure rights' :is th.11 Diane Wyatt . ·· l 
term is used in academic or other circles . ·· Harris said Ms. Will ims· Was hired as a 
. ' Harris said on or about October ID. 1980 legal secretary and did not possess either a 
he wrote and hand deli,·ered a letter to the B.A. degree or a law degree. ·· she was 
Office of Dr. Cheek. . ''The letter contained being compensated at a higher ra1e than I 
a description of disparaging treatment tha1 I and had been employed at the Uriiversity fffr 
received in ,the Office of the General Coun- a shorter period of time than I. 
James E . Cheek on September 14, 1982, sci .·· In the lelter, 1Harris described the pat- '' Ms . Diane Wyatl , who was admi11ed to 
along with a set qf documents supporting tern of conduc1 and mclhod of organizat ion . the Distric1 of Columbia Bar in 1980, after 
the charges contained in the lener. While I ... eocolnpassing the General Counsel's Office having graduated from law school in 1973. 
did not release the letter t~ Hilltop nor · as destructive of human dignity and a dis· was given a raise of approximately five 
know trow it got there, I do'sl4pd behind the ' service to Howar.1 Universit)'. L!1ousJnd dollars and a promotion 10 the 
truth and veracity of every .word in the let- He. says his most memorable encounter position of Assistant General . Counsel, a 
ter.' · st3ted Michael A. Harris, Staff Assis- with Mr. Dorsey Lane , General Counsel. on position which was neither advertised nor 
tanl in the General Counsel 's Office1 who the fint day of· his job was Mr. Lane"s posted . Hence I was denied the opportunity 
hasfonnallychargedtheuniversitywithsex statement , ''Since the President saw fit to 10 apply and be considered for a position 
discrimination, dUring 3!1 interview · make this appointmenl without an underly· which had cnonnous potential for financial 
Harris said sut,sequent to the publication ing recommendation . go over al'ld make reward and professional growth and de· 
qf the letter he was compelled to issue the yourself known.'· Harri s said he considered velopment . · · 
fo llowing sworn statement to the Equal Em- the statement somewhat strange. but di s- In March of 1981 his position as Staff 
PI oy rpc n I Opportu nit Y Commission missed hi s concern as unimportanl . Howev- . .\dvisor " "as reclassified as Staff Assis1an1. 
(l;EOC) on November I, 1982. '"And I do er, in h:indsighthe now understands both the According to the Howard Univers ity 
authorize the publication of my sworn state· explicit nature and implicit intent tha1 such a Budget Recommendatio11 #4, dated March 
ment . '· ~ statement represcn1ed. 26. 1981 , it is recommended that the 1980· 
"In October of '1977, Harris saili he met Accprding 10 Harris, the lelter further 198 1 Budget of the Office of the General 
with Dr. Cleek and subsequen1ly accepted a stated that he infonned the President of his Counsel be increased by ),351.00 for the 
position wlth Howard Uni versil)' in the lack of professional growth and develop- purpose of upgrading position No . 132·002 
Office, of the General Counsel at a salary of ment , of his lack of promotional opportuni- (Michael A. Harris). and that the position of 
S20 .000 annually . '' I began my emplQy- tiesandofhisunequalpayrelativetofemalc Staff Advisor. Position No . ·132-002. up-
menl in the Office of the General Q>unscl of merribers of the staff whO did not possess graded: tn ... i.1n1bent , ~tichael A. Harris, at the 
t-loward University on December 5. !1977 . '' either a legal education or bar membership pre!'cnt salary rate of $24,654.00 be U{>' 
He said he was employed on a ' .' Special to justify such unevenness in pay. graded to an annual sal ary rafe of 
Contract'' basis . i Harris graduated from the Howard Uni - $28,005.00,effective March 23. 1981 . 
The Howard University Personnel Re- versiiy School of Law with a Doctor of The JUStifica1ion of the recommendation 
commendation form #003, dal~l2-5-77 · Jurisprudence (J .D.) degree in 1976 . He states that the purpose of the nrcommen<ia-
'states;·: 1t should. be finall)' noted that Mr. .was admi1ted.to practice before the bar of lion was to bring Mr . Harris' more in line 
Harris is lo be engaged on a 'S ial Con- the State of Illinois in 1977 and lhe Distric1 Wi1h staff attorneys who have achieved two 
tract ' basis outside of the usual employment of Columbt·a 1·n 1980. I (Co"rltinued on page 2 
SocioecJnomic ·Forum Provides 
' 
Insight o Higher Education 
• 
by Freddie A Brown Jr. · 
HilltOP, Staff Writer 
''What Happe11S After the Cap and-Gown? 
The answer to this question was ad-
dressed by such panalist as Charlene Drew-
Jarv is, Dr . RCginald Wi lson , and Ron 
Evans ·al the Third Annual Socioeconomic 
Forumhc:ldlastfriday evening at H o· 
ward 's University Center. 
''There needs to be the establishment of a 
political action committee lo act as a legisla-
tive liaison between the students, who are in 
need of financial aid, and the policy-mak.eri 
in the House and the Senate who have an 
impact on legislation ," encouraged Ciiy 
Council member Charlene Drew-Jarvis. 
Jarvis was asked to discuss the political and 
psychological impacts of the current eco- 1 
nomic policies on college students 3{ld un-
employed graduates . Although there have 
'been ~ent cuts in student financial aid pro-
grams such as Pel! Grants . National and 
Guaraitteed Student · \.-O•ns. and college 
work-study programs, Jarvis says that ''stu-
dents assume that there is nothing available 
for them . There are opportunities for receiv-
ing funds that students are not even aware 
of~ ' ' Jn addition to identifying these various 
financial resources. '' the black. community 
heeds to learn how to"make use of the poli· 
tical process ,·· she added . ''The representa-
tives in the House and the Senate have a 
responsibil iil)' 10 the needs and interests of 
the public. If these needs are not being ad-
dressed ,· · continued Jarvis, '' a poli1ical ac-
tion committee could go directly to those 
people with a set agenda and defined goals 
and demand that some action be taken . Poli-
tical activism is the key to making a political 
impact ," Jarvis added that getting into the 
job market was not easy and that success 
required and aggressive search with confi-
dence , persistence, and determination . 
. . 
Dr. Reginald Wilson , Director of the 
Office of Minority Concerns at the Amer-
ican Council on Education says that the re-
cent cuts in the United Negro College Fund 
federal aid programs ''gives us an indica-
tion of the conunitmenl of this administra· 
lion to take away the opportunities fo r 
minori_ty students to attend college.'' 
-In discussing the sociological im-
plications of the Reagan policies for the 
survival 'ofBlackcolleges, Wilson feels that 
the Reagan administration is saying by cutt-
~""""""""~~~~~""" 
ing federal money that ''unless a student has 
the means, you have no right to an educa-
tion ." Wilson sCes this attitude as having a 
devastating effect upon the students who 
receive lhese funds and to the preservation 
of traditionally Black colleges. 
According lo ll!search done by the United 
Negro College Fund (UNCF), 51 % of col-
lege students niltionally require financial aid 
and of the 50.000 s1udents Who anend UN· 
• CF colleges and universities, 90% require 
financial aid. Wilson aJso noted that be· 
cause of the high cost of e~ucation and the 
low funds available , there has been a rapid 
decrease in the number of students attending 
major white universities. Ironically . there 
has been an increase in the number of white 
students attending traditionally black in-
stitutions . 
''Black. schools are carrying the burden 
of Cf!.ucating white students; a burden that is 
not~t:leing equally shared by white schools, ·· 
commented Wilson. The key to the ~urv ival 
of black. colleges and universities and to 
ensuring opportunities of higher education 
for minority students, according to Wilson 
requires 1) the elimination of cWTCnt poli-
(Continutd on page 2) 
' 
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-SA Salutes Black omen 
• 
• 
Fana Dallis, Kalhy Fe/welkn, and Susan Taylor al Saluu to Bia.ck Women 
. -
By TracJ L. Smltb 
HJUtop Staffwrlter • 
·'The Second Annual Salule lo Black 
Women Awards Banquet' ' was an occasion 
. , of emotional and spiritual elevation marked I by the unique i;;ombinations of beauty, in-
tell igence and J>erseverence portrayed by 
each honoree . 
The event , held last Friday , in the 
Armour J . Black.bum Center was presented 
by "the Undergraduate Student Assembly 
(UGSA) .and coo rdinat e d by True 
Mathemati cs, Prog rams Chairman fo r 
UGSA. 
Those in altendance at the sold-oul ban-
quet were suspended in a state o r antic ipa-
tion while enjoying a finely prepared dinnc'r 
and listening to the jazz sounds of ''Hori-
zon>,'' prior to the presen1ation of the 
awards. 
Many campus organizations . faculty 
members . public and private officials and 
members of the community turned out to 
pay homage to the six awardees . 
The air of anticipation was broken by the 
'' Notes of Solidarity' ' spoken by Sylvia 
Hill , Doctor of African Affairs at the Un\-
versity of the District of Columbia. and Co-
, chairperson of the South African Support 
Project. Dr" Hill discussed the repression of 
Blacks in South Africa (Azania) and the 
SI . I billion loan granted the apatheid-
• 
l 
-
• 
ridden country by the International Mone-
tary Fund with President Reagan.' s blessing . 
True Mathematics, in giving the in-
troduction , issued a warning that if ' 'we 
(Blacks), as a people, do not come together 
and unite as one, we wit! be Jost . ·· 
The presentalion of the Award for Dedi-
c~tion to the Black Community was made 
by Kim Graham , Coordinator, U.G .S.A. 
Due to il lness. Angela Davis was not 
present , her sister Fana receiving in her 
stead! Fana Davis described her sister as 
- being ''as busy as ever , more militant than 
ever, and fighting harder than ever. ·· Ms. 
Davi s warned Howard students of 1he 
possibil ity u.gon graduation of ''walking 
from the gr.iduation recessional line to the 
unemployment line' ', and cited the unem-
ployment rate among Black you1h in excess 
of 50%. 
Muhammud Bashir, President of the 
Graduate Student Assembly . made the pres-
entation of the Award for Excellence in the 
Literary Arts to authoress Sonya Sanchez . 
Ms. Sanchez aroused the audience with 
her dynamic speaking style, and clear, con-
cise message. She pointed out to Economics 
studen1s that Capitalism is dying and that 
they should ask themselves '' not how I can 
get a 'C', but how I can malce this plane! a 
be11er place to live for human beings.'' 
Closing her acceptance with her poe m 
} 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 1,: ' 
' . 
L21v. ' 
' . - ~ .. 7• 
'' Freedom Walk''. Ms. Sanchez brought 
the crowd to ils feet , drowning her final 
words in applause . 
Ms . Janice McKnight, Editor-in-Chief of 
the Hilltop. made the presentation of the 
award for Excellence in the Media '('rts 10 
Susan Taylor. Editor of Essence Ma~ine . 
Ms. Taylor introduced her thirteen year 
old daughter fo the audience and held her 
close as she spoke . describing Roshonda 
(her daughter) as her '' anchor'' and '' in-
spiration''. Ms . Taylor credited her daugh-
ter . whom she· has rai sed alone. with 
··1caching me a lot abou1 life and about 
love . '' Ms. Taylor's message was for 
Blacks to ·•take strong . measured steps , 10 
con1inue to agi1ate for social change . and to 
§ love this:· (poin1ing to her brown skin) -
.a ··we don ' t love this enough," she said . 
-* The keynote speaker for the evening was 
8 Ms . Lome Cress I,,pve, Senior Prod~er. 
';, WPFW Radi9 Slation. Ms. Love expressed 
c::a a sense of awe at her recently discovered 
belief in herself. She described her new 
feeling as being ''like religion. conversion , 
o r Baptism - I' m not good at it yet and I fall 
away from it quite.often ... I' m trying it 
on for size. " she explained . 
The award for Excellence in the Field of 
Communications was presented to WHUR 
Corresponde nt Kathy _ Flewllen by 
H.U .S.A. President Howard Newell . Mr . 
Newell 's address no ted lhe beauty and 
strength of the Black woman and the depen· 
dcnce of Black culture on Black women . 
Ms . Flewllen 's acceptance was made in 
honor of her mother who came forward to 
join her daughter in acceptance of the 
award . Amid joyful tears Ms. Flewllen 
admi tted havi ng ''learned a tremendous 
amount from (jer) mother who cleaned oth-
er's houses to put clothes on on our backs 
and never lost her dignil)', but most fun -
damentally she gave us (her six children) 
her love . • ~ 
Duni Mtimkulu , International Affairs Di-
recfor for H . U.S .A . ,made the presentation 
of the award for excellence in the field of 
entertainment to jazz.singer Beny Carter. 
Ms . Carter made very clear her desire to 
be invi1ed 10 Howard to perform under a 
standard arrangement . Ms . Carter men-
tioned having performed at Howard at an 
earlier date but having had to invite herself 
to perform. Ms. Carter labeled herself the 
'' number two jazz singer in the world '' and 
expressed frustrat ion by adding , '' but 
Blacks don' t even know me.'' Her advice to 
Howard students is ' 'if you love what you 
do, stick to it, it will pay-off." 
A sti mulating break. in the awarCi -
acceptance procession was created by the 
dramatic reading given by, Gloria Davis. !l 
member of the Howard University Fori:-
n~ic s Team. Her reading from the play '' ln 
White America'', was !he portrayal of the 
'young Black girl not allowed. to enter the 
predominately wbite Central High School in 
Linle Rock. , Arkansas because of her color. 
Former H .U .S .A . President , Walter 
Woods , made the presentation_ of the award 
for inspiration to the Howard · Community 
Professor. Dr. Mary Berry . 
Dr. Berry called it her flf"St award for 
··absolutely no th ing whereas previoUs 
awards she had rece ived were because 
someone wanted something or someone had 
already received something . ln assessing 
the gains made by Blacks since the turbulent 
sixties. during which she was an active par· 
5 tic ipant , Ms. Berry cited the exercise of the 
: ballot and access to education as gains, but 
~ expressed a continued need for the struggle 
8 of economic power. 
Cltejney S/1111 Rally nn Page Tltn'e 
-;_ Susan Taylor summed-up the moodaof the 
co evening when she ~id ' 'every time I come 
here (Howard University). I grow - tonight 
I' m in the finest company I could be in ." 
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Omegas Sponsor Senior Citizens,Day 
' ' 
by Kelley Mitchell-Cl1rk 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
LivCen1ertainn1en1. politicians' urges to 
vote, and infonnatiunal setninars charac1e-
r1zed the Firs! Annual Se nior Citizens 
Appreciat1ur1 l)ay progra1n sponsored by 
Alpha Chapter. On1cga l'"i Phi Fraternity, 
Inc., M<1nday . 
Mayl1r ~il.riun Ban). a speaker at the 
lunche<1n ht•ld 1n 1he' Ballt<M.)01 of the Bl1K"k · 
bum ( 'enter . l·o111n1cnded the fraternity for 
th..- cs1abl1i.hr11cnt of a11 a11nual day se1 as ide 
111 l1011l•t scr1lt1r l'i ti1c11s. ··w11at the sc:11ior 
l' itizcr1:. TICl'll 1:. ~·lll lll'•1r11l111 -.l1ip . )'1>u ' d be 
surpnM'li l'll1\l 111Lll' h l"11111~)ani11n~hip 111c:1 11s 
in the '" 1J1~l11 )Car' 11! l1ll', · · he--S81t.I 
·inc 111.t)'••r ll•l ll !hl' ,,·1111•1 c11iic 11:. that 
I./: e:1,l!.at1 · ·' I" 1 I 1l' ll'' {' tJ t 1'1 , 1~ 1 ,1111s 1•· h ll·h were 
ti..·11l·f'i ri;1I t111he111 . :11111tic11rgl·1l che111 l1J u ~c 
lhl•rr \'(l(C 111 clel'! ,,1fir1 al' 1vh.11>,/11ul(\ w11rk 
ir1 fhl."ir ht.·s1 111ll~re~1' 
t\ \'l'11rd1ng 111 pr (1~1:1r11 (lirel'l11r 1' 1n1 
R11b1 11 .1.11 11 . t\·1ay11r B:1rr} 11 :1~ bt:cn .1 ~launl· t1 
suppi.•nc·r ,,f tll(' ,\JJ!ltl'l·1:1c11•11 Oa)' ~i11cc its 
1'1>n('Cp!11 in . 
··.<\1 fir~! \1.'i..' 1.1.·a11tl·J 111 l'11nl·cntr<11c on 
~l·11111 1 l'i l11er1' 111 1he N1•nh"·~~t SCl'l111n of 
D C' Bue after 1nf1•r111111g ~1 :1~·1•r Barry 11f 
till' prt'Jl'l'I, he ~U,l!.!!C~tc1t that " ·e 111akc it 
l' lf)' 1.1.•1d1• W1· <inly h:1ll t1.1.•,1 1>.'1•1•ks tt tt' lJn· 
tal'I th1· re'! 111 thC" r111r,111g h•1r1ie~. evcr1 
1h11ugh !ht• rr11Jt't'( "·'' ,·,1111·1·1v1·d tl\'l'r the -
~un11111·r. ·· 1·1i111111u1·J H1•h1r1,1>n 
c ·.1 ngrl·~,r11.1r1 \\1alr1·r l·,11111tr1)y, 111~0 a 
s1x·aker at chi· l11r11:l11'1'll . ~atd 1l1a1 e\'l'n 
th11ugh 11 wa, l11.·l1.l 1t1.1.· tla\' tx·f11re e!1·ct1t1ns. 
h.: <1111.I l\arT) ~1tt1 ct11.111)!l11 ct1:1t ··chis 1 ~ th1.· 
placl· 111 l'ii.· ·· \I{' e\'rl:11111.•tl ct1a1 it .,.., a.~ 1hc 
· ·tor1dg1.· ,,f th1· !;111111 \• "l111·h " '11uld sust:1in 
ll la1.·k, ,,, 111~ 1r11po.•O:tr1r ch;11 \\~ <i1111't f(1r~ec 
tlllr ~l'rllt>I \'lll/l'!l' ., 
--
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • ' 
• 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
-
• 
speeches, included poetry readings. selec-
tions from a gospel choir, a modem dance 
perfonnance . and a jazz perfonnance , as 
well as musical selections by several s1u-
dents. 
Awards cenificates were presented to all" 
the senior citizens who participated accord-
ing to Tim Robinson, who estimated tha1 
nearly 450 seniors c itizens at1ende~ . 
The Senior Citizens (\ppreciation Day 
was primarily the brainctj.ild of Tim Robin -
son. the program director . 
··1 felt there was a need for us as an 
organi zation to reach out to the se nior 
ci1i2ens since the fratefnity is geared toward 
.c public service. I also wanted a projecl which 
·a wou ld i ncorpor~te the entire student body , 
~ so we planned ti on a weekday when the 
Q s~~denls .. co~ld int~ract with the se nior 
;.. c1t1zens, said Robinson. · 
~ -7-
-' • • . i 
~ '' I think all the talent and volunteers did a 
J... ~~terrific job and I lhink they should be com-
mended for that . I hope next year will be · 
~ be " 
• i• ' I I : ' ' ' • ~ l 1 • 
, 1Ma yor Mario11 Barr y ~peaks dt1r111w se 11 1or cit ize ns Day . 
' 
" . Rcfcrri11g lt"'$hc Bl•1ck LcadC"~hip f~<.1111 il)' 
Plan fur thl' l~ifv , Sur\'1\•al. and Pr1,1• r1·ss 
' ' . tif Blac k PJ file drafted by the t'c111 -
grc~~sional ~1 k ('aucu~. Fau11tr•'}' ~:till. 
' . . 
·· 1·n1 proud :$sec Che A,lph;.i C'h;1p1cr llf 
On1ega Psi ~ ·fra1emi1y ('<lrl)'ing 011£ rule 
nun1b1·r !1>.'0 " ·hi1·h 1' 111 prl1!1'l· t~ chi· 
elderl)'· ·· ~ 
• Pri1.1r to chant ing ·· R,·agan11r11ics. 1t ~.~ r1l1 
g(_l\XI : s1·nd it bal'k It..• H11lly 1.1.·1li.XI! , · · l ~1un ­
lro)' crilit·izcd thl." prt·se11t adr11i11istr.11i1.il1 f11r 
, 
cutting fu11ds fl1r 111e1lic11i1i. f01xi ~1a111p'. 
and Ci11;1nt·ial aid f1Jr 1·l1llegc s 1u<lcr1C ~ : 
· ·int· 11r11bl1.· rns 1 if 111 is \'.l lU nc ry 11;1 Vl' 111 ii h -
ing Ill d111.1.·ith senitir (' iti7crls ll ll r11edi1·;1]li <1r 
• 
1.1.·ith c11llcg1.· stu1lcnts receivi ng financial 
;1id . \Vc rnusr get our people to invest in 
A111cri1·:1n busincs~1·s :ind put thcn1 back fo 
\Vl>rk.'' he saidl. 
·· By 111;lrl·hin!! lln ballof boxes, we can 
~cnJ Heagan a OIC!>!>agc " 'C ·re fed up and we 
" 'l111·c t:1ke 11 nll r11orc." he conc luded. 
1:11 ll11\1'in!! r1·g1~.1r:1tion of the sc ni1Jr 
ci1111·r1~ and a l' t>r11i11cr1ta! breakfast, sen1i-
11ar~ w1·rc c11nJUl'll'\I " 'hich addressed the 
i!>~u1.·~ "·t1ieh l'11nl'1•n1 scn111r citizens . These 
int·luded se11linar~ 1111 heal1h. poli t·e protec-
t1 11n. :1n<l l·111pl1')'111cnt 11pportunities . 
·rt11· .:n11.·rtain111l.'11t. whil'~ followed May -
11r l.larr)' ~ and \t111grt•ssn1an Fauntroy's 
i:g even tier. •' 
Darryl Ledbette r. publicity chairman for 
~ the ApprcCiarion Day said .· 'We felt that the 
senior citizens are the roots of our society.·· 
''This ges1ure would let senior c itizens 
know we care aboul them and we ' re glad 
lhcy 're around,'' he co nt i nued . 
The responses of the senior citizens who 
participated in the day long event were posi-
tive . Eigh!y-two year old Beatrice Rice 
said . '' I've ~en 10 a lot of programs in my 
life but !his the best I've ever seen .. ., isn't 
ii beautiful?'' 
Ruth Steiner. 64, expressed the same 
sentiment . ·· t 've come to a lot of plays and 
things here and every time I come I feel 
fill.~d up with happiness. I think it was bea'iI-
tiful ." 
Socioeconomic Forum ' 
( ( .1 111 ///Ill~·(~ {·r<ll/~ />1!.t'I' _1 / 
I 
l. ll'~ 11n !l'1lcf:1l .111l 1 )r11gra 111 ~ . 21 a t'h:1r1gc in 
attiiudl' a1110n~ hla1·k 111.·11r le a~ a " 'h(1le a11J 
J l :1 ptll.1l1 n~ f11grt h1.·r 1•f 1111r rl·~11uri:e s ir1 
~upp...1n • 
()pf'\ in 11n1 t 11' !> f1 •r t'1' 1 ll' gl· grad uat1·~ 111 )he 
. c1·11111>111 x ar1ll t'11111r1g "'1' 1!h high un1·n1pl@>·~ 
111en1 .ind jt)h ~t':ITl'll} 11a~ 1hc 11.1p1l· di~ ­
l·U~'\Cd h\' Hl'n E .. ·a11s. 11lC1 11bt:r of the Ne1.1. 
En1crpr1'e Li.111c. Prpj1•1.·1f11r1:l·11non1il· Dc-
' 'elopr111·111 · 'Opf)l1rtur1111e' :tre up fTlllll and 
" 'c :1~ bla1.·k ·pt·01}le ~Cer11 10 h:1\ ea 11.·n<lc11('}' 
1.1 'If 111 che hat·k.·· r1 111 11111·11ted E\·ans. !1 .: 
ft•el!> th ;tt in a(!(lltlllTI 11.1 h;l\ ln,I!. gl.X'i.J prt'S· 
en,·c . a 1.1.·t• I I ,·l 111 ~1 rut 11·d ! t' 't11111,_· . . 1nJ a pt ii.i -
II\ .. ;1 11i(U(I,·. an 1n<ll\'lll1J ;ll !llUSI 1·s1at>l1sti a 
~ct 11f gt1al s :tn<l "1'rk ricr,1,t:1r1tl> io achil'\'C 
th11,e j!••al' .. , ·,;u··r11l1,c pr11jec r a ~uc1·e~~ful 
1n1.1g.: In \lflll·r Ill a1·l11C\C 'Ul'1·e,,.·· he 
• 
,\, ar1 t''l"-'r11·111·c(l t> t1,1n1·,,1111111 ar11l Kc · 
• 
• 
• 
I 
I • , 
-
\ 
Or. Edward Ha.,.,· th ornc 
''We n1ust get a1.1.a~· from the crab 
. . . . -- ' .. . 
mentality o~ pulling each othet 9o"'n 1n -
Claude ,\ ssad. Pre~idcnt of the Graduate 
Stud,·nc ('uunei! and coordinator of the 
f1,ru111 . · · 1 " ·as ~atisfied " 'ith the infonna-
t1on " 'h1 t·h "'a~ shared between the s1udents 
and the pan,·lisr. but I " 'asdisappoinled wilh 
the ~1uU1·nc turnout . .. Assad feels thac in an 
instituCit1r1 (H.U.) "''here the majority of the 
studc11t~ attend college " 'ilh !he assistance . 
<if f,·dl'ral fu nds. there needed to be more 
_ !>tu.tent' beneficing from the for um . 
e ··Nc\·enhelt'S!>, he added. 1>.'e will continue 
~ 
to s.:hedule fc1ru111 .' that " ·i!l address issues ~ 
;:; 11f t'lJ 11c1·m !(1 nol l1nl)' graduate students, but 
::.::: !he ent1r1· ~tudent bod)' as " 'ell . ·· 
~ 
_e. !Jr l:.d.,..ard flawth llrnc. Dean of the 
~ Gr:idu;ilt' s~·ht)()I (Jf Ans and Sciences said 
>- tt1a1 ··1hcsc foru111~ ;ire sh11\.\·ing where the 
~ 
stultcnc s art• n11.1\ ing in the future . ·rhcy pro-
, .,Jl· a dircrt interface tx·t"·ecn 1he students; 
1he 11r1. 1t e~~1onal~. and the leaders of the 
• 
• 
. I 
I 
• 
Friday, Nov1mb1r $, 1981 
Sex Discrimination • 
• 
(Continued f ro1n page 2) 
years expenence . 
'' In March. 1981 I had been an atlomey 
for four years and other female members of 
the staff with less experience and education 
were paid at higher levels . 
March 30, 1982 memorandum I raised the 
issue of my lack of a job description . salar· 
ies and promotions , time and anendance, • 
use of leave and professional develop-
ment . ·· Harris .also wrote in the letter 
' 'The position of Staff Assistanl did nut 
have a job description . even though I was so 
designated on Official University Staff 
Identi fic at io n and Official Pe rso nne l 
Recommendation . Other members of the 
staff of !he General Counsel possessed job 
descriptions.·' 
Preceding hi s reclassification Harris said 
he attempted to secure a wrinen job de scrip~ 
ti on of !he posilion of Staff Assistant . ··on 
several occasions I orally reques1ed such a 
job description from Mr. Dorsey E. Lane·. 
the General Counsel . In February of 1982, I 
was derailed to the Business and Fiscal 
Affairs Division of 1he Uni versi ty. On 
March 29. 1982 I was reass igned 10 the 
Office of the General Counse l due to the 
completiofl of my assignment in the Busi · 
ness and Fiscal Affairs Div is ion . · ~ 
Harris said on March 29. 1982 he re-
quested a meeting wilh Mr. Lane in order to 
discuss his job and obtain his job descrip-
lion . •Mr. Lane infonned me that he did not 
-Oave time lo meet with me.·' 
On March 30, 1982 he said he wrofe and 
de live red a memorandum to Mr. Lane 
regarding his request for a meeting . '' In the 
there were several other issues which he was 
compelled 10 seek answers to from Mr. 
Lane. He said he understood that he was 
en1ployed on a ·'Special Contract '· and that 
he served at the pleasure of the President of 
the University , however. he did not un-
derstand specifically what rules and regula-
tilJns gove rn special appointees in the 
General Counsel's Office as they are distin-
guished from regular employees in the 
following areas: 
I . Salaries 
2. Time and Anendance 
3. Use of Leave 
4. Profess ional Development . 
··on April 13, 1982 I verbally ~quested 
a job description of the Staff Assistant posi-
tion from Dorsey E. Lane . I was informed 
by Dorsey E. Lane that if I continued to 
inqu ire into a job descrip1ion that I would be 
considered insubordinate and if I did not 
like it , I could resign. '' Harris said pursuant 
to chat verbal response of Mr. Lane he wrote 
and delivered a memorandu·m to his office 
mcn1orializing the exchange and requesting 
a· written jOb description . 
Part 2 of thi s artic le shall appear in the 
upcoming edition of The Hilltop 
. - •,. • 
......... 
··;· : 
• 
MalferCard '" and VISA · Credit Cardo Now 
A vallable to Students through TIMESA VER'S • 
latU 1i11\ 1"'4 Program. ' 
-
• No m•n1mum 1r1come required 
• M us1 o pen o co1101e ro 1 savin g s account oT S300 or more ot 
c a•d·1ssuong fina ncia l 1•1 st 11ur.on 
• ~vu1gs account ba lance C1e1erm •ne s on equal credit ll m ot 
TO! VOU! M asTerCa•d!M ono VISA' c•edil COfdS 
• All bank ing tronsacTed bv con venient postpaid moil 
• Fede1o llv 1n;urt•d sav111 gs account Par~s 5'1• "1~ annual 
•nte1f'st . 
. . ·,-
• S25 annual San~AC T >onr "' tee per c1ed •I c o rd b ill ed to 
M as1erCaro1 ... or>d VISA· stotemenr 
• One l ime S25 l !ME SAVER ·processing !ee 1 
There 's Never, leen a lette r Time to Get 
MalferCard,M and VISA . ! 
-........ . 
• 
' 
' 
'. ruh11t·a11 l';llllltdate f11r [) .(. ('it)· (' uurll'i l. stcad of pull ln.'! eal·h 01!1.:r 11r. l·or11r11.:11rc:1t 
_E\·ans. and b)' pooling uur rcsourl·c~. 1.1. c 
can w11utd keep the cncr~ie~ rogl·tl1l'f :1r1d 
effecti\•cl)' produt't• for ;1nd b)' 0ur~l·lv1·, ·· 
Councilwoman Charlene Drew.Jarvis 
community ," he said . Through this in- 0 
te rfacing, studenls are being prep~d for 
the tremendous cu lture shock of moving 
from a uni vers ity selling to the real world . 
W~ are plannii\~ to have more forums where 
the students arf not Qnly recipienlS of in-
fonnation, but panicipate in continuous di-
a logue which is essential . ·· 
I:: \· an~ ~a~' ct1:11 tl1c 1.·ft1·1·1, 11f the. Reagan 
hutlg1•t l'UI' ··1.1.a' 11,11 l••.ialt) n1'~ati\' C . 
0 1;1,·k !ll.'(>p!1• r11u,1 11:1\l' ,111 t1ndL·r~rand1ng tlf 
th f 1"'l' 11.1rt} '}'t.:111 ;1n1\ 1111.,..; [,1 Cotke 
• ;td\.'ant;1g1· 11f .111 l"'''1l•l1' fl' ' 1> tJTt't'~ If any -
thing. chc 1'>11tl,1!.1·c t·uc, t1;1\'t' dra"n· bl:1ck 
rc1,ple :,i~ a r:il·,· t'l11,1·r C11gcthcr 1n 11n11 
J 
' Uni!)' 1~ the k1·~ f(l ci:1>11(11111c gro1.1.·th and 
l,,,,·elop111cr11.· · 1n~1~te1.l Ev:1 r1~ . 
In alltl1111111. ~·· '' :1 n' ticlil'\' l' ~ chat the black 
rai.:1.• h ;1~ a!l1) .,..eJ 1t,clf t11 h.: [Cduced l•J 
f,1unh cla~' .:1111 1.·n~. a.nd 1n 11r<lcr co sun t\'C 
in th1~ ,oc1c1v . thcrc nccdi. 10 be a ··11n1fied 
cff<1rt'' "t;rth 1.1.11l1IJ in1.·ludc bro;1dcned 
(1"· n.:r~ l1ip ~I th1· ~uppt1rt l'f blat·k h11 s ir1es~ 
:ind 1n~t1tuf111n~ 
• 
' 
Follo1.1.'1ng lhc p;1rrel pr1·~cn1:1t1 n r1, , there 
1.1.·as a 4uc;;; cion and :111s1>.'l'T [X"r11Jod .,.. t11l·t1 
aroused d1ffcrent quc!>tiuns. ' ''e" '· ar1J 11p· 
in1ons from the n1c111bcrs of 1h1• audrl·nec 
Regina Ham~. an \Jnd{'r!!raduatc ~ttid1· 11c 1n 
the (·t1ll1.·gc l>f Medi\:ine ~:.i.id. ·1 ·1ne l;11rl1 r11 
" ·as \'Cf)' infom1ati\•e arid helpful !1> th1•,c 
studcn~~ "h'' n1a)' ha,·e pc.·rce1\·cd· tl\c JUb 
markcc as bi..•1ng hopclcs!>. It also pr11\ l(l1•J 
some insight for- Chlisc s1udcn1s wh<J arl' 1'11n· 
sidcring private eronor11ic ventures · · 
·· 1 fee! chat .the forurn was qua!11at1 \ el} 
good but quantilati,·cly! pad ... !>atd Jl':1n-
. I 
' . 
',. 
Or. Reii:i nald Wilson 
Every 
SSeconds 
America Pops 
the Big Canadian! 
• 
I 
Get ready to try the big, clean taste 
of O'Keefe. O'Keefe's gonna become-'' 
America's favorite Canadian brew . 
O'Keere• 
lrnoorted b> Contuty Importers Bol t1more Morylar~d 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
C OM t: St:t: VS AT T ff t: 
B LACllBV R l'I Ct:l'ITt:R 
If you 'd like an advance look at Merrill Ly nch before 
meeting with our Campus Representat ives.. check with your 
Placement Office now. Our videodisc presentat ion will acquaint 
you with our intensive tra ini ng programs designed to accelerate 
your career. 1 ~ 
Our managers and trainees discuss advancement 
tracks . responsibilit ies. and performance standards . Post -
training options at our New York Headquarters and branch loca-
tions are covered . 
Visit your Placement Office t9 find out where you can 
view our videodisc . You ·11 find this disc an in fo rmative 1ntrod.uc: 
tion to Merrill Lynch that wil l help make the time you spend with 
our recruiters even more productive . 
-
Merrill Lynch 
• 
I 
I 
I ' Merrill Lynch is an Equal Employment Opportun ity employer. 
' 
' 
•' 
• 
' l 
• 
\ 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
' 
' 
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Grandmothers Can Be College Students 
. ' 
by Robert A Edwards 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
, I 
Walking into the Office of Studenl 
Recruitment last week, I never expected to 
,meet the two vel)· in1ereS1ing ladies that I 
did. ' • 
Sitting .eagerly with looks of exc itenlcnt 
on. their faces, Li11a f\.1arshall and Esther 
Clay patiently awaited !heir tour guide . 
While hundreds of people visit the can1-
pus, there was sonlething different about 
these two. Unlike the majllrity <lf young 
high school students tha1 visi t the campus. 
Marshall is 86 years old, v.·hile Clay is 7 3 
years of age . ' 
Despite mis<.•on<.•eptions of what you n1ay 
think ladies their ages should be doing, 
these tv.·o Cinderella have been on the road . 
On a lrip for , as Marshall and Clay both 
agreed, ''self fulfillrnent." the~ tv.·o arc 
louring Soulhem and Easl Coast Colleges . 
HllV.'anl Uni\'Crsity was !heir 19th stop. 
Unable lo delay their lour. I caught up 
v.·1th them l.aler , onl)· [(l reveal a story of 
great inspiration ."t . 
• My first !ns1i11ct was 10 find out a little 
about each of these t·ounc)' ladies . Little did 
~ I kjl<lw,just fiov.' special the)' were . 
E!1:plainin8 !he palh of life she has taken. 
Cla)', born in St·ranl•ln. Pennsylvania spent 
her tirst tv.·o ears of col le gt' at Boston Uni · 
versity . While al Bos1011 .u .. Cla)'. pledged 
Delta Signla l 'heta Suronl)' Inc . , in 1929. 
In \972. Clay returned Ill l'Ollcge. thi s 
time Westeml ~ti<.· higan in Kal•111lazoo . It 
was here. at he age of 62 years old she 
gained her de rec in l~lemental)' Education . 
• u I ' 
' . 
l 
' 
Career Day Enlightens 
Dental Students 
by llanan Mostehey 
Hilltop Slaff Writer 
' The art and science ~of pro1ecting . pre-
serving. restoring and rL·placing teeth was 
the focus of the ··1J:lf !Den1al Can-er Day '' 
ht•ld in the dental scl):ool on Ck1ubcr ·'0 . 
· ··Tbe Dental Career bay," sponsored b)' 
lhe Health Professions Club, prcsen1ed to an 
audience t1f approx1n1a1ely fift)' 1he ,·anous 
facets of Denti!>try as well as admission and 
Progran1 . v.'ho e!1:pla1ned the purpt•sc c1! thi: 
Rcinforccn1t'nt Pt·ligra111 . Ilic pri1gra111 bc -
gi ns in the sun1 n1L·r of thf.· c11 trar11 's fresh r11a11 
~'ear v.•here in 8 WL'Ck s the student is e'tposcd 
to tl1t' various courSL'S 10 ,bc t:1ken in dental 
school . This is done S•l tha! chi· ~ tudent be -
l'OlllCS acl-US[l)llled \l) thi' ng1lfllll~ pa('l' ()f 
30-40 c redits a scn1estcr 1n dental sc hool . 
The progran1. theref0re .' cnahles ~1uden1s 
with either lo\\.' D.A.'I' . score~ 1)r :1 luv.· 
financial aid infom1ation for dental school . G .P.A . to e111e ~ llL'ntal st·hcx1I h)' ~·,lrk111g 
Mrs . Debra T . Plunket. an officer of with hi11t/hcr ir1 11n~· dcfi c1L·11t area . ·1·hl' 
' Rel:ruilment. Finan<.' ial Aid and Public Re- Reinfcircemen t program also pr<l' ides a 
lations office of the School of Denlistl}' at tutuorial sen·ice to all stude11t~ (luring the 
Howard Uni,·crsity, e.'tplained the various acadc111iL' year . 
adn1iss1ons requ'irements . She e!l:plained- An1ong the various speakers. the n111s1 
that C\'Cl)' applicanl must take .the Dental honored speaker had to be Dr . Jt•annc Sink.-
Admission Test, complete an application co ford, Dean of the Cotlegc of Den11stl)'. 
dental school through th e American Dean Sinkford,{>can of the CtJ!!cgc of IX-
ASsocia1ion df Dental Schoo,ts Application ntistry at Howard Uni,'ersit}' sin('C l 975 . 
. Service. qbtain three letlers o f disclosedro1hca'ud icnccthatv.·ith1headdi -
recommenda1ion and, of course'. a tran- tion of tv.·o tl0tln to the Dental School . 
script . Mrs . Plunket ad\•ised all future (Jen- Howard Uni\•ersil}' C(1 llegt• of Dentist')' 
: ta! applicants tO complete and send their would be funhcr at'i\} to '' pro\•'iile qu;1!ity 
· application inlo Howard Uni\•ersity Dental education to all stlidcnt .-, . · · Dc:1n Sink.ford . 
School much earlier than the February I the first and on!} fen1alc dean llf •1 dc11tal 
Marshall , the 01her half of this dynamic 
duo. ha!> led a life of many achievemenls . A 
nati\C of Benion Harbour. Mlchigan, Mar-
sh11ll stanc(I Fisk University in 1916. 
After her first year, shor1 finances rc-
mo\•ed her from the university . II was no! 
until 1981 . at the age of 85 that this remark-
' 
"'tt -.. _, 
$ 
• • \ 
' 
1~1lier Oay 
•• 
• 
" 
--..:. deadli_nc . She also described 'the ·· Heal '' school in the C•1untry . al st• cr1c11uraged the 
financial progra1n available now to the den- \\.'on1cn in the audien~·e to pur-slie a career 111 
ta[ s1udents 3.t Hov.·ard University . She denti stry bcca1i sc · ·upplirtunitic s fo r 
'f 
· srated !hat among the advantages of the v.·on1e11 in dt·1111sti) arc 1nuc h better than 
. ''Heal'' packet. I.', the opponuni1y ror the when I v.·ent to '>l:hool , '' A.n1ong the 51XJO 
'. student tO borrow as much as S20.000 a dental students graduar111g 11 ye:1r fron1 all 
year . However, the loan is at a 17% interest thl' dental sc hool~ 1n the courltf)' . only 18'l· 
rale . Mrs . Plunket advised students seeking are v.·omcn . Dean Sinkford stated that she 
· more information 10 see her on Dr. Aboko- ''hopes when you {the studc11tsl lea\ ·e here 
Cole, director of the Preprofcssi9nal Pro-- you wi!! sec dentistry a.-, a rewarding and 
gram. in Founders Librf!Y . Dr. Aboko- challenging career ." 
Cole serves as the Pte-oCnt ad,·iso( 10 all Some faculty t1f1tht• C,lllt·ge ti f Dentistry 
•. studenis . ( at Howard Un1"·erstt) als11 d1~cussed the 
• 
)Another speaker at ''The Denial CarcCr \'ari ous spcciali11l-s a\·;11lablc v.1thin th t• 
D,y·· was Dr. Kim St . Aman!. faculty and field of Denti stry . r\r11oni; thL' fields ~·..:: re 
director of the Academi(' Reinforcement (( 'r111n1111. ti 1111 roag,, I.? I 
• 
; 
' 
· Only one of these pens is thin 
enough to draw~he line below. 
• 
• 
.. 
'' 
·-
l 
It 's the extra ftne rol llng ba II of Pilot · s remarkable new Precise Ball Liner 
Pen. (If you haven 't guessed which one ft is. loo k at the top photo again. 
It 's the trim beauty on the bottom left .} 
Bu t unli ke t he o thers. the rea l beauty of Pilot's Precise Bal ! Liner 1s 
tt1e extra-fine tine it puts on paper. It glides smooth ly actoss the page 
because it's· t1 riy tu ngster1 carbide ball 1s held securely w1th1n a needle-like 
stainless steel collar. A1co!lar that makes the Precise Ball Liner the most durable. t rouble free rol ling bal l pen you can buy. 
It 's letter wr1ter ·sJoy. An ar11st·sdream. ~ 
A scribbler 's delight. ~~~;--
One more fine po1r1t: the Pilot '"'\. . 
Precise Ball Liner doesn't 
have a big. fat price. 
It SJUSt a skinny 
Sl. 19. [PILOT) 
Q[~C1S'-' I 
The rolling ball pen'that revo/utiOnizes thin writing. 
• 
• I 
able lady received her degree majoring in 
Religion. from Wes1em Michigan also. 
While al Michigan . Marshall pledged an 
Atlanta based sororily pledge . 
·' I 'vc always assoc iated· sororilies with 
college life, and I wanted to gel !he total 
experience." Silid Marshall . 
Her experience gai ned her, along with a 
sorority sister 1he chance lo appear on 
ABC 's ''Good Morning America." and be 
inlerviewed by ·David Hartman . . 
Mars hall. also c ited her graduation 
s~peech as an achievement during her years 
of college . 
During her address. Marshall asked the 
crowd of 8500, • ··can you believe 1hat be-
hi nd my appearance of aging, that I am the • 
same person with the same thoughts. ambi-
-tion and practially the same capabilities I 
had when younger?'. 
Attributing so1ne n1isunderstandings to 
ignorance on aging , She adds • ''Why can't 
your la1er years be as good and productive 
as our younger ones?'' 
So ... after a marriage of 53 y~ars. 
which e nded in a peaceful divorce. raising a 
daughter Jane (a graduate of Howard). tak-
ing a trip around !he world at the age of 80, 
and receiving her degree at 85. why run 
from col lege to college? 
Both ladies see this lrip as an addition 10 
the con1inuing education !hey so strongly 
believe in . 
Observing an art icle in the Christian Sci -
(l'onti1111t>d 011 page J;J ) 
State Rally 
(l'ontirn1t'd from ~I! I} 
Oleney State sn.:ients rally to sa~ their 
unil--ersity at Black College Day . 
By Joe Jackson 
' -, 
ear 
' 
Ma.-ily11 McCoo 
& 
Billy Davis, Jr. 
Deniece Williams 
CBS Recording 
A rti1t 
• 
Philip Bailey 
CBS Recordin.15 
Artist 
• 
• 
• 
Share Their 
Formula for Success 
Toddy! 
In 
An Evening 
of Inspiration ' 
Howard University 
Cramton Auditorium 
Monday, November 8, 1982 
7:30 p. m. ,! 
FREE ADMISSION 
Tickets Available Cramton Box Office 
with Universziy ID 
SPONSORS . 
- Howard Ur11.i•ers1ty Cl1rist1'a11 Fellowship 
"fgbimo Otito" 
' 
To111 Ski1111er A ssocia tes 
L1.1n.11g Epistl:s 011tre<1ch Miriistry 
f 
. 
' 
• 
STUDENT SPECIAL SERVICES PROJECT 
The Student Special Program (SSS) invites you to 
take advantage of its supportive services to assist you 
in your educational pursuits. The SSS is federal I y 
funded and designed to aid participants in making a 
successful academic, social and emotional · ad-. 
~ustment to the often comp/ ex col I ege I eve/ e nv-
1ronment, 
Eligibility Criteria: 
I.Howara University Undergraduate 
II.Low Income Individuals 
Ill.First Generation College Students 
IV ,Physically Hadicapped 
' 
! 
Le't us acquaint and en/ ighten you to our project's 
storehouse of diversified support services: 
• 
' 
ACADEMIC TUTORING CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
-individual tutoring in all academic 
areas. 1 : 
·academic skills workshops (library, 
mathematics, writing, etc.). 
·academic testing to assess strengths 
and weaknesses. 
-prescription of individual pro-
grams of academic development. 
, 
COUNSELING 
-personal counseling 
-academic advisement 
·career de\'elopment _ 
-individual and group counseling 
-medical, legal and community ser-· 
vice referrals 
-assistance in the selection of 
careers compatible with your 
desires and capabilities. 
-workshops designed . to increase 
aw~reness of .various occupa_tjonal 
options. ( 
-explorations of work values, in-
terest and abilities to increase career 
options . 
-career assessment. 
' 
CULTURAL E~RICHMENT 
-a rich and diverse exposure to a 
wide variety of cultural experience~ 
-visit to art museums, ·governmental 
agencies and historical landmarks 
in the Washington, D.C. area. 
-trips to cinema and theatre. produc-
tions. 
. counseling is provided by peer and/ or professional 
counsel ors. We are interested in he/ ping you make the most 
of your col I ege experience and fook forward to being of 
service to you soon. We be/ ieve we can help, 
-
For futher information, contact: Student Special Ser-
vices,Carnegie Building, Room 201·636-5702 
' 
' 
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By Vaka Valentin< 
Hilltop Staffwritcr 
• 
WASHINGTONO D .C.-
NOVEMBER 2-
lncumbent D .C . Mayor MARION BAR-
RY (D) was re-elected with ease while De-
mocrat~ claimed viclory to 7 Ci1y Council 
seals and one delegate scat in Congress . 
Two referendums appeared on the balloc . 
The D .C. STATEHOOD referendum 
proved favorable 10 50.5% of the vorers 
who c losely led 44 .4% of those voters op-
posed . The NUCLEAR WEAPONS 
FREEZE referendum was approved by 
fm)fC 1han 65% of the votes cast . 
Re-elected delegate to the House of Rep-
rcsenlalives. WALTER E. FAUNTROY 
(D) ~·arried a subscantial lead in the election 
with 76.3% of the votes . Fauntroy will be-
gin his seve nth term in the 98th Con-
gressional Session. 
City Council member. DAVID 
CLARKE, (D), remained unchallenged for 
lhc Council Chairman seat, as he was fa -
vored by more than 80% of the voles cast. 
leaving less than 6% of the votes to be 
shared by GREGORY ROWE (Statehood) 
and wrire-in candidate,. 
' WARD I , in which Howard University is 
ll'.1cated, will be presented by newly elected 
c0unci l member. FRANK SMITH (D). 
Sn1ith. 39. of 2904 18th St . . N .W . . re-
ceived 73% of lhe votes cast by Ward I 
~·01ers . 1 A civil rights aclivisl. who had a 
Ph .D . in urban planning, Smith has repre-
sented Ward I on the Board of Education for 
lhrcc years . 
''Senior citizens are being taxed out of 
' their honlts''. Smith said . ··1 faVor a freeze 
' on tax rates and assessments for needy 
homeowners of age 62 or older'' . The new 
council member's other priorities center 
around pr~tection qr smal l businesses, 
crealive privale financing for "'low income 
condominiums and cooperatives'', and 
more job uaining programs for Ward I resi-
dents . 
Other ward elections brought easy victor-
' ies to Democratic incumbents . POLLY 
SHACKELTON (D), 12: of Ward J - a 
mostly while, middle lo upper income~ -
won re-election with 67 . 1% of the cast 
votes . Incumbent WILLIAM SPAULDING 
(D), 52 '. of Ward 5 will begin his 8th term on 
the City Council after securing 65 .8% of the 
vO(es . Noted for her work with the eldel-ly 
and handicapped. incumbent Nadine P. 
Winter (D) of N .E. welcomed a landslide 
vic1ory with 81 . 3% of the cast votes,. allow -
ing her to serve her 91h year as a member of 
the City Council . 
At -large City Council members " seats 
were secured by both incumbents BElTY 
ANN KANE (D). receiving a substantial 
74 .2% of the votes cast and Hilda H .Mason 
(0 .C . Statehood) who gathered 32 .7% of 
lhe votes . Kane. 41. who dropped a mayoral 
bid in the September primaries , has been an . 
At -large cit}' counci l member since 1978 . 
Mason, 66. who was elected as an At-1¥ge 
city council member since 1978. Mason . 
66. who was elected as an Ac-large delegate 
to the Constitulional Convenlion. has been a 
City Counc il member since 1977 . 
1be sweeping .Demoratic majority h!Ve 
placed Dcmdcrats in 11 out of 13 slols on 
the City COtinci l. The winning· c-andidales 
will be sworn into office on Jan . 3 . 
• 
Voters began casting ballots at 8:00 a .m ., 
with no major snafus, at pqlling places 
throughoul the District . Acting Director. of 
the Board of Elec1ions, David Splitt, stated 
thal he ''was satisfied with the qulcome ." 
He plans to leave the post and relurn to a 
D.C . Government job. 
Bal'ry's closest rival.RepuPlican E. 
Brooke Lee, Jr .• espoused the presence of 
themembcrs of the D .C . Republican party 
who sl!pported him wilh 13.4% of the votes 
cast fdr the mayor's seat . 
Lee. 64 , who is a real estate owner, un-
successfully tried to c hallenge Mayor Barry 
to a formal debate . A graduate of Princeton 
- Universily and Harvard business school . 
Lee accused Barry of city mismanagement 
and a lack. of economic development for lhe 
DisVict . Many observers of the D.C . poli-
tical campaigns fe lt a mayoral victory for 
Lee was improbable where registered De-
mocrats out n1;1mbcr registered Republicans 
nine times . 
The 46-year old Mayor Barry ran a very 
low key campaign after he achieved a sub-
stanti a l victory during the September 
primaries. 
• 
Barry· s three major priorities for the next 
four years center around economic develop-
ment. jobs, and crime prevention and reduc-
tion . Hie also -s tressed a deve l6pment pro-
gram. in which his aim would be to attract 
and exP,and businesses through loan funds 
administered by the Office of Business and 
Economic Development . 
I 
D .C . Statehood Cons titution was 
approved by a close margin of over half of 
the cast ballots . According 10 Charles I . 
Cassell. presidenl of the D .C . Statehood 
Constitutional Convention', lhe only major 
D .C . organization that announced support 
for the constitution were the Dcmocra1ic 
State Committee . which represents 70 per 
cent of the registered voters in D.C . : the 
Americans for Democratic Action, an ··in-
nuenlial organization with esteemed con-
stituency ' ': and the bertrude Stein Club , a 
gay political action ~oalition . -
Delegate to' 'the Statehood Constitut ion 
Convention, Dr. Janel Hoston Harris, said 
the results of the conslitution vote revealed 
that "'the peoJ:>leof D.C . want Statehood but 
did not fully understand it' ' . Harris contin-
ued, ·'The mandate is very clear - statehood 
is a right that we must have , as other slates 
have . ·· 
Harris slated Iha! she was not swprised by 
; the narrow vote and ··figured the numbers 
would be closC . · · 
The 24 member Statehood Commission. 
composed of three people from each ward 
has a job to do, Hards said . '·Forums in the 
community must be organized in order to 
educate residenls aboul the constitution,'· 
Harris stated , '·so that they may become 
viiible initiators of its instilution . · · 
.While a minority group was opposed to 
•sending the constitution to Congress. a vib-
' ran~ campaign was created by the Constitu-
tion Convention which posted '' Vote Yes 
D .C . Stalehood ' ' placards in various parts 
of !he city . ··vote No . We Deserve Better'' 
placards were posted by the opposition . 
Delegate Walter Faurltroy is presently 
Journalist May Be Affected 
Justice Department 
Rejects Security 
By Gljl Mllcbel Dennard 
'. Spc:cla1 to the Hilltop 
• A Justice Department official told Con-
gress that a law may be passed that would 
delay righis 10 certain citizens and/or resi-
dents ·of Communist countries visiting the 
United Slates . 
Martt Richard , Dcpuly Assistant Attor-
ney General, CriminaJ Division, said the 
law would sub-*=' '' a new class of people'' 
to deportation without a trial or hearing . 
' 1lll: bill 0 requ~s ''all nationals of Com~ 
munist countries to register Wilh the Anor: 
oey GcncntJ before engaging in certain ac-
tivities involving members of Congress and 
congressional employees .' ' II claims to pro-
tect U.S. internaJ security and decrease the 
number of foreign spying incidents . 
~ Richard charged that it is unclear as to 
which persons are covered by the law be-
cause it defines ne~ther ·• national '' nor 
'' agent of a foreign government .•• He said 
~ bill is· ··vague, overbroad, too sum-
mary'' and that ii ··provides littJe or no 
connection between its stated purpose·· and 
itr resullS .1 ~ 
Richan!. told Congress that the Dcpat1° 
mc:nt of Justice cannot support the bill . 
I March Bell, counsel for thel Sub-
, committee on Security and..]"errorism , in an 
inlcrview !tit week. , def med a .· 'national of 
a ommunist country'' as a citizen of": or 
pcf""~ restding in a Communist1 country or 
' 
who has intenl lo live there . 
The Justice Department , Ric hard re-
ported. is concerned that the restrictions of 
this bill, if applied lo foreign diplomats and 
press. · would lead to limits on U .S. di-
ploma1s and journalists while in foreign 
countries. 
Richard added that such a law mighl aJso 
breach U.S. treaty agreements and custom-
ary international law . 
According to Bell , the bill includes 
''everyone. even some tourists ' ' and jour-
nalisls . He explained that th~re are ··so or 
90 Soviet a gen ls assigned 1q) the capitol'' 
and ''we 'd like 10 keep track.of who they are 
at all times . ·· ~ 
Since the bill ac<.lording to Richard , docs 
nol make distinclions based on lhe persons 
who make the conlacl and seems to apply to 
conversations anywhere, it would subjecl 
any covered national who accepted calls 
from members of staff aides to deportation 
wilhout judicial review . 
Additionally , Richard alleged the bill 
would duplicate.present ''alien registration 
sys1em'' and ''generate little or no useful 
inf0fJJl3.tion . •• 
Bell said, ''We hope ii (the bill) will have 
an impact at least on capitol hill and hope-
. fully in the bureaucracy of the executive ' 
branch, as well . ·· 
Senator Jeremiah Denton (R-Ala.) chair-
. man of the Subcommittee-on Security and 
"Terrorism . co-sponsored the bill with Sena-
tor Strom Thunnond (R-S.C .). 
• 
• 
chairperson of the ( 'ongressional Black 
Caucus . He also setves as paslorof the New 
Bethel Baptist Church locared in 1he Dis-
tricl . 
Faun1roy"s" c losest c hallenger was Re-
on 
publican John West , a business executive 
and social work.er of Northeast Washington . 
West was the Ward 7 Republican candidate 
forCi(y Council in 1974 and 1979. Receiv-
ing 14% of the votes cast for the D.C . Dele-
gate seat , West has served on the Republican 
• 
• 
"centraJ Commi1tee as well as an alternate to 
the Re publican National Convention. 
Fauntroy said that D .C. residenls can ex-
pect his efforts to be specifically centered on 
''continued success in defending home rule 
Mayor Marion Barry was overwhelmingly re-elected to serve ~d D .C. mayoral tenn . 
Delegate to the House of 
Representatives 
Councllmember Ward 3 
Lois DeVecchiq (R) 
Polly Shackelton (D) Wolter E. Fountroy (0) 
Viola Eo Jomes (I) 
Registered write·in) 
John West (R) 
Mayor ,.,, 
Morion So Barry (0) 
Eo Brooke Lee (R) 
Glen Bo White 
(Socialist Workers Porty) 
Dennis Sobin (I) 
Write· In 
Council Chalrinan 
David Clarke (D) 
Gregory Rowe 
(OoCo Statehood) 
Write-In 
Councllmember At-large 
Hilda H. Mason 
(OoCo Statehood) 
Betty Ann Kone (D) 
Write· In 
Councllmember Ward l 
ChaHes Fisher (R) 
Fronk Smith (D) 
Maurice Jackson (I) 
Ester McCain (I) 
Write· In 
• 
' 0 
1,829 
16,931 
93,364 
16,208 
1,445 
2,6i4 
1,905 
100,857 
5,470 
1,340 
39,342 
89,300 
1,433 
979 
9, 171 
1j111 
226 
72 
1 oS"I, 
. 14"1, 
77.6% 
13o4"lo 
1.2% 
I ' 
2.1 "lo 
105% 
8308% 
4o5"lo 
1 J "lo 
74o2% 
1.1% 
7o7"lo 
73% 
808% 
lo7% 
.5% 
Write·ln · 
Cauncllmember Ward 5 
Wo Ronald Evans (R) 
William Ro Spaulding (D) 
Virgil Lo Thompson (I) ' 
Martin Chivis 
(OoCo Statehood) 
Write· In 
Councllmember Ward 6 
Nodine Po Winter (D) 
Charlotte R. Holemes (I) 
Julie Servaites (R) 
Wolter M. Lee 
(OoC. Statehood) 
Write· In 
Referendums 
Nuclear Freeze 
Yes 
No 
Statehood 
Yes 
No 
Anti-Klan , Coalitions 
Demonstrate Saturday 
By Henry, Boyd Hall 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
.. 
Washington , D.C . . Nov . 3 - Plans by 
three anti -Klan organizations to counter-
demonsuate a Klu Klux Klan demonstration 
in Washington are still going to take place 
even though the Klan hiis aborted ii-" efforts . 
to demonstrate at this time . 
The Coalition for Racial and Religious 
Solidarity, People Agp.inst Racism and the 
Klan, and the All Peoples Congress, have 
come 1ogether under the name of the CoaJi-
tion for National Unity Against the Klan . 
According to Monica Morehead of the 
All Peoples Congress. an anti-Reagan and 
anti -Klan national organizalion, ''The 
counter demonstration organized by the 
APC will still take place Saturday Novemb-
er 6, on the west steps of the Capitol Build-
mg. 
Morehead was unable to give an approll-
imale number of participants lhat would 
dcmonsuate in Saturdays demonslJ"!tion, 
however; the National Part Service, lhe 
organization thal granled the APC the per-
mit to rally , estimates lhe number of partici-
pants at 3000. 
In a telephone interview Sandra Alley of 
the National Park Service said, '' no one 
from the Klan ever requested a pcnnit to 
dc:monstrale from them ... This infonnalion 
raises the question as to whether 1he Klan 
ever really planned to march . According t~ 
Alley an organization must request a permit 
48 hours in advance to be considered. but issues concerning the depression level. 
lo Montgomery County, Maryland , a unemployment , cuts in sOcial services to 
resident and member of a local faction of the ''beef-up'' the military and Reagans efforts 
Klatlhas rCques1ea a permit lo march there . to erode anti-discriminations measures will 
John Hoover of the Maryland National be addressed as well . 
Capilal Park and Planning Commission said Literature printed by the APC staled that 
in a telephone interview that a pecmit had ''Reagan 's war on civil rights has created an 
been requested to demonstrate on Mont- atmosphere where the Klan feels comfort-
gomery County Park property by a member able and cove1ed by the Wltjle Hou~ .'' 
or the Klan lhal did not live in Montgomery According to the APC Mayor Marion 
County . Barry is actively supp;>rting Saturdays rally 
According to Hoover, in Montgomery , and march , as well as the Howard Univer-
County a non-resident must request .a permit - sity Student Associalion and the Black. Stu-
30 days in advance of a proposed demon- dent Union at lhe University of Maryland 
stration but a resident of the County must College Park. . 
only apply 5 days i": advance . '' I infonned Last Thursday Nov . 4 was the beginning 
the man from the Klan that initially re- of a three day run of anti · Klan de-
quested the permit of our procedures and monstralions . Early Thursday morning the 
later a man that was a resident of the County CNUAK picketed Good Morning Washing-
made the request for the Klan .'' Ion, a WJLA morning television program. 
In addition to-the Klan's request the~ .. The shows guests were Klan leader Don 
has also made a request for a pennit to Black. and a Klan chaplan Tom Robb. In 
demonsuate against the Klan in Montgom- addilion 10 Black. and Robb, Julian Bond, of 
ery Counly. Hoover Wd both requests Klanwatch , appeared on the program. 
will be gran1ed or denied Friday Nov . 5 by Today at 10:00 a .m . the coalition has 
the director of the Maryland National Capit- plans 10 picket Channel 9's Morning Break 
al Park and Planning Commission . LocaJ television program that is featuring another 
news services in Washington have reported Klan leader Bill Wilkinson . 
that both pcnnits have been approved. The organizers of the march have ar-
Morchcad explained why the APC re- ranged to use sevCral hundred busses to 
·quested a permit in Montgomery County, uansport people from other areas including . 
· ·we wanted to demonsuate wherever the Massachusetts , Connecticut, New York, 
Klan is whether that is Capital Hill or Mont- Pennsylvania, Maryland. Delaware. Virgi-
gomery County . '• nia. North Carolinii. and other paris of the 
The rally at the Capitol will address Soulh, according to infornlation oblaincd 
issues which arc not just anti-Klan oriented, from the APC . 
-( 
• 1° . ' 
J 
govcmmenl-passed legislation by Con-
gress : relief for D .C. residents who have 
suffered from culs in human needs pro-
grams. the high interest rates and the high 
un~mploymenl that are the result of Reaga- • 
nomics; direct and indircct reltcf from un-
necessary and unfair RIF procedures, and 
increased funding for a complete Meuo 
system. '' 
' 
New Council Chainnan. Dave Clute, 
who is a graduate of Howard Law School , 
stressed the concept of ''cooperation'' be-
tween members of the c"i!y Council,- the 
mayor and the citizens of the District . 
Clarke has represented Ward I since 1975. 
Clarke, considered a social activist who di-
recled lhe D .C. Office or the Southern 
Leadership Conference and is an active 
member of bolh the NAACP Legal Defense 
Fund and the Washington Urban League. 
received an overwhelming perccnlage of the 
votes . 
' 
D.C . is one of a majority of nine stales 
that enilorsed the freeze on nuclear 
weapons . An aid from the White House 
stated, ·· ... we don ' I care how the votes 
go. we know the world situation and we 
can'I have a nuclear freeze ." However. 
over 66% of the Cast ballots revealed that 
voters in the Districl support the following 
nuc lear referendum: ''I) United States· 
Soviet Union nuclear weapons freeze as .a 
ftnt step toward anns reduction; 2) Encour-
age redirection of resources.to jobs and hll-
man needs; and 3) Recognize prevention of 
nuclear war as the only defense against nu-
t !ear destruction . ' ' 
Some political observers noted that ~ 
D .C. voter turnout was better than ex-
pected . Temperatures ranging in the mid 19 
high 70s could have possibly served as an 
extra incentive to voters who would hav~. 
otherwise stayed at home. Victory partie$-
ended the daylong campaigning of many 
candidates who spent the day circulatin& 
throughout the polling places in the District: 
• 
5,891 
13,631 
172 
1,742 
11,441 
654 
577 
1,661 
• 
29% 
67.1% • 
08% • 
10% 
6508% 
3.7% 
3o3% 
9o5% 
0 '
11,217 - 81.3% 
705 
877 
266 
61 
77,521 
33,3692804 % 
59,300 
52,177 
Sol% 
6.3% 
1.9% 
o4% 
0, 
66% 
50o2% 
44o4% 
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Bradley Loses 
Hard Fought Race 
0 • 
• 
0 
0 
' 
' \ By Vaka Valentin< 
Hilltop Staffwritcr 
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, lost 
his bid for governor after a hard fought race 
against California Anomcy Gencnl George 
Dcukemejian . Bradley, 64, failed to be--
come the nation's fmt Black. elected gov-
ernor. He lost by a meager I perccnl. 
The cl~ race left Dcukemjiaa, 54, a 
starch conservative and strong supporter of 
Reagan 's policies, with a very slight lead in 
the cast ballots . Bradley, a Democrat, 
whose campaign emptwized minority and 
labor issues, received 50% of the votes cast. 
Early polls indicated that Bndley woukl 
win easily, however, Dcukmcjian's attempt 
CO win over Democratic votcn with a high-
lighted anti-crime platform proved fruitful 
in the last days of the campa.ian. 
f President Reagan wenl to Los Angeles on 
behalf of Deukcmcjian, helping him nisc 
close to SI millton for his cafnpaign . De-
ukemcjian bas a 16 year care.er in the Cali-
forni8c,State legislator and one term as attor· 
ncy ge+ral. during which he wrote the 
~ath pc;naity law and a statute requiring a 
]all senlcncc for any civilian convicted of 
using a gun . 
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''Unity is the rkey ... We have 
the capacity and intelligence. ,, 
• 
' 
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R)' Haywood McNeil! . 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
In the now familiar words of th e 
Grandn1aster Flash. Dr. Douglas Glasgow, 
a 1>rofessor at Ho ward University and the 
author of ''The Black Underclass'', sum-
n1cd up cvef)' lhing. '' It's like a jungle out 
there: sometimes it makes me wonder 
how I keep from going under. " 
Dr. Glasgow was !he featured speakCr at the 
How ca n the y compete '-"' ith this di s-
advantage?'' asked Glasgow. 
In the writing of his book , ''The Black 
Underclass'' Glasgow said that hi s curiosity 
was aroused during the sixties when he wit-
nessed Blacks display ing violerit tendencies 
of1e n resulting in the destfuction of their 
owfl neighborhoods . · · 1 had to find out what 
,was goi ng on and \.\"hy they "''ere doing this 
and I found that they had been studying the 
system i_n the U.S. toward which they had 
is virtuaJ)y no escaping,'' explaine! 
"Glasgow . 
Dr. Glasgow did not leave without offer-
ing some suggestions 1oward improving the 
present situation . 
'' We need lo raise new slogans and 
change our mind centers to help get us on 
each other 's side . Unity is 1he key . no one 
can go this battle alone . We need to build 
Black businesses and support them like the 
whites do theirs . C rea1ing revenues is part 
I . 
''It's like a jungle out there; sometimes it makes 
' 
. me wonder how I keep from going under.'' • .. 
• 
.. 
-
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Howard -U niversity professor. Dr. Douglas G lasgow add reMCd the Shiloh Baptist 
:. C hurch congTegation regarding the of Black America 
Graduate into the fast lane. 
Shiloh Baptist Church last Saturday, giv ing 
ir1s igl11 Ill the condition and state 1if Black 
An1eric:1 addrCssi ng panicular interes t .to the 
pr1iblcn1 <1f the econo111iCally dcpri\'Cd . 
· ·"J'hc st:11e of Black }'Outh in th is country 
i!-t lll'tcriorating . Many of then1 are in the 
pr1111cs of their lives without jobs, incon1c . 
r11arriage or the re sponsibility that goes 
:1ll1ng with these thing s,·· ,pointed out 
lilasg11-.11. ·• 
·· ·inc public school system in this coun-
try dlll.'S not help to alleviate matters any . 
Students are being pushed through school 
wi1hc1u1 rclJCiving-1he bas.ic skill s: reading , 
" 'riling and arithmct\c. When they get out of 
sl'.hool supposedly ready 10 face the real 
U)' li aro ld liill world. they fail mi serably because they 
h:1ve been put behind the rest of society . 
\ \ 't .. l"l' l(l(lklll."1 ft)l"(,_" (1llt'!-,\l' .'\ llllll'll1:-, ,llllj ..:r.11.11 1,11\ ' " \\II() \\,[Iii t(J fl\ ', \\",lilt l\l I) <.' !t'il(l<.'rs. \\", ll ll lllf}ll" l"l'"l)()JJsll1ilil\ ' rtl ;111 l' i lrl~· c1ge tl1a 11 lll< >S I 
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every ri ght lo reacl in that !llanner," said 
Glasgow . 
Blacks during lhe sixties had learned lhat 
1heir race was victimized by a political sys-
te rn !hat would not allow them to achieve 
economically . 
''The we lfare system in this country is set 
up 10 keep Blacks on the bottom of the 
economic strata . Welfare was deve loped 10 
keep a large section of the population in 
total dependence . A group that the govem-
11icnt can manipulate at " ' ill . Once in, there 
of the game plan , part of survival ,'' advised 
Glasgow . He conlinues, ''We need in-
stitutions to help families that need it , and · 
we need alternatives to deal with all !he bad 
that soc iety is shoving down our throats 
(drugs) . We have that capacily and the in-
telligence.'' e nc ouraged Glasgow . 
''Above all else we mus1 begin to deal 
wilh the truth . We. must love each other and 
tell each other the truth . Strengthen the role 
of the family. become political ly and econo-
mically aware and be productive.·· he said . 
• 
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• National Conference 
of Black Lawyers ' 
By Carolyn Dennis 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The National Conference of Black Lawy-
e r.> (NCBL), D.C. Chapter presented panel 
discussions on C ivil Rights. Tenant Righls 
and olher topics al its Second Annual Con-
ference held recenll y at Howard Un-
iversity·s Dunbanon C ampus. 
Donald Temrle. NCBL-D .C . Chapter 
Chairperson, said th_e anack on Civil Rights 
legi slati o n b}' gove rnmental agencies: 
'· Represents the undoing of one hundred 
years o f doing ... Policies developed under 
the Re agan ad mini stration o n minority 
issues. according to Temple are, ''Forcing 
Black a11d poor people 10 deal With self-
preservation a.'i never before .·· 
Haywood Bums, NCBL National Co-
Chainnan , added, ·'This presidential ad-
ministration and the Justice. Departme.nt has 
refused to~ ~se Civ il Rights remedies when 
applicablot '' 
Bums, the Dean of Urban and Legal Pro-
grams at the C ity College of New York said 
tha1 the Supreme Court recently reversed a 
decision support ing school desegregation in 
Seattle . Washington even though the case 
won in the U .S . Circuit Court . 
and Urban Development literally means 
death to some people who depend on rent 
subsidies to stay in a place with a roof over 
their heads'.·· explained panelist Larry Wes-
ton from the Metropolitan Washington 
Plannifl8 and Housing Association . 
Weston concluded that in order to reverse 
the alarming trend of the declining 
availability of affordable housing . people 
must begin to push for the development and 
enforcement of progressive housing laws . 
John Hampton, chief, public education 
information, D .C . Rental Accomodations 
Office and attorney Rick Eisen were also 
participating panelists . 
The NCBL D .C . Chapter. according to 
its charter is an activisl organization and ·the 
Second Annual Conference represents their 
attempt to focus on legal , political and eco-
nomic issues that affect the Black 'rommuntc · 
ry . ·- . 
Donald 'fcmplc . as the D.c. Chapter 
chairperson and Staff Council with the 
Hou se of Repre se ntatives District Qf 
Columbia Committee states that in addition 
to the annual conference aimed at the Black 
Conununity .\the organization also monitors 
legislation arid has instituted a program that 
allows Black youth to work with attorneys. Harriet Seegar, NCBL member and an 
attorney at the Federal Labor Relatio ns Au-
- thority Slated that the direction being taken 
by the Reagan Administiation will continue 
unchecked because of the apathy projec!ed 
:·we also advise and represent political 
organizations and act as the legal monitor } 
for labor unions and Black organizations. 
The So u1hern Chr-istianship Leadership 
Conference is one of our clients." adds 
Temple . 
• 
,. 
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Ma)lbe you can 
I 
by affected communities. ~ 
·' If you don 't give them a reason to stop, 
they y,•on't stop. We have to be about pro-
viding them with !hose reasons ." Seegar 
concluded . 
A workshop entitled The Retreat of Civil 
Rights Enforcement by Government Agen-
cies was he ld al 'the conference . Teddy . 
Shaw from the Nationa:) Association For 
Th e Advan ce ment of Colorec! People 
(NAACP) Legal Defense Fund and Lezli 
Baskerville, NAACP. Washington D .C. 
C hapter were the panelists. 
Bums offering a comment o n the current 
coun battle waging between the NAACP 
and the NAAC P Legal Defense Fund said 
that the dispute over the use of ttie organiza-
tiOflS ' name centers around money . 
''The NAACP feels that they are losing a 
lot of money because people identify both 
programs as being one . I would like to see it 
end as soon as possible so people who really 
need the services of either one of the orga-
nizations can o nce again take advantage .·· 
~aid Bums. 
Protecting the Rights of Tenants another 
wo rkshop held at the conference dealt with 
the decreasing amount of hOusing available 
. 'io low income people and federal cutbacks 
in rental subsidy programs for people whose 
income has no! kept up with housing in-
creases . 
' 
''Cutbacks in the Department Of Housing 
' 
• Per manent Centers open days, 
evenings and weekends . 
• Low hourly cost . Dedicated fu ll· 
t im e staff. 
• Com plete TEST-n·TAPE ' "'tacilities 
fo r review o f cl ass lessons and 
supplementary materials . 
• Classes taught by skilled 
instructors . 
NCBL objectives , according to Temple , is 
to build a Black legal qrganization that will 
serve its conununity . '' It doesn ' t matter 
how many doctors and lawyers you have . 
it 's what they can do for the race ."· 
··we want to build a suong independenl 
legal organiLation with a strong conuriunity 
legal educational component and an effec-
tive litigation department in, order to pfO~ect 
the Civi l Rights of the Black communiry , '' 
Temple concluded . 
Wo rkshops on ho w to prepare for law 
school, starting small businesses , s treet 
law , immigration Policies .. ~real estale de-
velopment, fonsume r rights and ho.w to f 
organize community o rganizations were 
held at lhe conference . 
The NCBL is a member of the D .C . Legal 
Coalition a Black legal organization whose 
members include the Washington Bar Asso-
ciation; Greater Washington Arca Chapter, 
Women Lawyers Divisio n of the National 
Bar Association ; Howard University School 
of Law , Student Bar Association: and the 
Black American Law Student Associations 
of Antioch Col lege of Law , Catholic • 
Georgelown, George Washington . and 
American Universities . 
The NCBL currently has one thousand 
members nationally and one hundred and 
fifty in the D.C . Chapter . 
• Oppor.tunity to make up missed 
lessons . 
• Voluminous home ·study materials 
constantly updated by research · 
ers expert in the ir field . 
• Opportunity to transfer to and 
continue study at any of our 
over 85 centers. 
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 
GRE PSYCH & BIO• MAT• PCAT • OCAT •VAT• TOEFL 
MSKP. NMB • vaE. ECFMG. FLEX • NOB. NLE 
-H. 
KllPIAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTE~ 
TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SN:E 1938 
' 
2~-1456 
' . 
.4201 Connedicut Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20008 
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·The Olive Branch • 
• 
On ·Health And Eating 
• What or who influenced you to e,at the way you 
do? Your life is related to the way you think . And 
your ab.ility to think is directly related to your 
health and the way you eat. Eating too much of 
the wrong food or not enough of the right food 
de.lermines your state of health and how Tong your 
live. What you eat also determines how much 
nutrition your bOdy receives . And with son1e 
patience an individual can re-educa~e his/her pa-
late to be satisfied with the taste of foods which 
h.ave nutritious value . One of the most important 
·nutrients for superb performance is water. The 
body requires a constant supply for energy pro-
duction. temperature control and elimination. In-
adequate fluid intake will decrease endurance, 
,cause early fatigue. and restrict the function of all 
body systems . 
I The real secret to overall health and wellbeing is an.adequate diet consisting of a variety of foods 
. lin suitaljle proportion and exercise . Easy and ~lear ~athing and circulation r.esult from eating 
and regular exercise. _Dietary COQSCiousness can 
increase vitality. improve circulation. attitudes 
.and overall contentment. There is truth in the old 
lc liche "You are what you eat." There is a strong 
'relationship between what you ea~·ilnd how well 
~ou feel . Diseases and illnesses are attributed to 
bad eating habits . · 
t A whol~some diet might include : fresh fruit. 
fresh vegetables. whole wheat bread. brown rice, 
raw nuts and seeds. seafood. sprouts. yogurt. 
millet (small seeded cereal ) in addition to fresh 
fruit and vegetable j uices. The body's use of these 
nutritious foods will enhance overall metabolism 
and comfort . Food is best eaten slowly in simple 
combinations and small amounts rather fre-
quently . 
Students have experienced sleepiness and low 
botivation after eating at McDonald's . Many 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
' I 
I 
-, 
Osilgyefo 
have said the feel drowsy in class after eating at 
McDonald's . Well, this is not a figment of your 
imagination . It's the food! It's heavy and greasy. 
Your digestive system has tb work overtime in 
order to break down McDonald's food to extract 
what is of nutritional value . But the food does 
little or nothing to nourish your body and give it 
strength, endurance, longevity and toqe . Many 
are having to decrease their salt ·intake because 
their bodies do not bum enough salt sweating. 
One' of the tastes distinguished by the tongue is 
salt . However, the degree of taste for salt is 
acquired. 
Nutrition and exercise are inseparable topics. 
Optimal comfort and excellent condition cannot 
be realized without exercise . For the best physical 
performance, an individual must establish and 
1naintain sufficient body weight with a minimal 
amount of body fat, be well nourished and well 
hydrated . Adequate quantities of water. protein, 
and carbohydrates are vital. Fluid replenishment 
before, during and after physical exerefse is es-
sential. Sedentary habits have significantly re-
duced our natural daily exercise . Motorized 
transportation, for example, has ridden us into 
ridiculous weight problems and unwarran1ed • 
·obesity . Which has a direct effect upon ge~eral 
attitudes and contenlmen~ . Do the exercises you 
'know . Some is better than none . 
Rest and relaxation are also important because 
they provide the reproductive system with the 
necessary opportunity to rejuvenate . During 
these times fluids build up, muscles relax. and 
organs cleanse themselves. But ''man does not 
live by bread alone '. " For without the combina-
tion of proper spirit, men tal attitude an<! pJsitive 
-
,. . 
deeds, the food we consume will not warrant the 
. , 
gift of life . ,. - • 
K wame Nkrumah: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
''Peoples of Africa, unite! You have 
nothing to lose but your chains! You have a 
continent to regain! You have freedom and 
human dignity to attain!'' 
and these lhree others prepared the 5th Pan 
Afri c an Congress under the co-
chainnanship of Drs. W .E.B. DuBois and 
P. Milliard . 
At this point in his life . his work began to 
cen1er more around the conditions of Afri-
ca, the link between Africans in Europe . the 
Americas . the Carribean and Africa. and 
wha1 all Africans could concretely do 10 
change the imperialist control of our Afri-
can homeland . II is not1surprising , there-
fore , that he helped to fonnulate and imple-
menl the 5th PAC resolutions calling for 
socialism in Africa. positive action withou1 
violence , and organizefi struggle for self-
determinalion. Under the Congress's in· 
fluence, he organized the West African 
Nalional Secrelai"ial (WANS ) . As 
secretary-general, he set up an office, 
issued a newspaper called · 'The New Afri-
can'', and sponsored Wesl African Con-
feiences with Africans from both British 
and French colonies in West Africa . 
The West African Natio~ Secretariat 
was an atlempl to make 1he first slep 
towards Pan-Africanism by organizing 
Africans 10 work f0r territorial in-
dependence from colonialism and unity in 
struggle whether the colonizer was French 
or British . Nkrumah made a point of push-
ing for this solidarity among Africans . Like-
wise . when he looked at the situation of 
Africans in Britain , he found lwo basic 
groups - the students and the non-students 
(employed or unemployed laborers) . The 
Secretariat formed study groups like the 
''Circle'' lo discuss, study. and develop 
sirategies for the African reYolution . Fur-
lhermore . the WANS under Nkrumah es-
lablished a Colored Workers Association of 
Great Britain, that addressed the concerns 
of the laborers . All of these organizations 
that Nkrumah helped to fonn and worked 
with while he was in London and the US 
gave him vast experience in political 
organizing and coordination of organiza-
tions. 
Thus ~ in 1947 , when the l.Jnited Gold 
Coast Convention needed a political 
organizer to build the organization, they 
requested that Nkrumah become !heir 
general secretary . The UGCC was a politic-
al organization of skilled Africans born in 
the Gold Coast who wanted to bring aboul a 
change in thC colonial situalion. However, 
because of colonialism's divisive technique 
of class alienating lhe skilled minority-from 
' . the unskilled majority of Africans 1n Gold 
Coast, the UGCC found itself without a 
J.ROpular base . The organization needed an 
organizer like Nkrumah . Nkrumah. on the 
other hand , saw the chance to put into prac-
tice the resolutions of the 5th Pan African 
Congress . As he explained in his auto-
biography, Ghana, ' 'I saw tho opportunity 
that I had been w.titing for, lhe chance to 
• 
• 
,,. 
' 
• 
' ' 
. 
- .. 
return home and actively help my peop1e by 
the eitperience I had gained in party o rgan· 
ization abroad .' ' 
Upon his arrival in the Gold Coast , Nkru-
mah set OUI to organize lhe UGCC 'jnlo a 
mass campaign for independence . Alt~gh 
he had _misgivings about whether the con-
cern the UGCC's leader's-had for the people 
of the colony was genuine or motivated by 
self-interesls, Nkrumah nevertheless ap-
plied himself fully to building the· ~ganiza­
tion inlo a mass movement. After sening up 
an officC. his .slrategy caJled for a First 
Phase involving the establishment and con-
solida!ion of branches throughout the. coun-
try , the i.nci>rporation and c<X!fdina1ion of 
various political , social, women's, fann-
ers' , and workers ' ·organizations by the 
UGCC, mass political edu~ation through 
weekend Convention schOOI~ a Second 
Phase of cons1an1 demonstrations arouµd 
political crises , and a Third Phase of writing 
a constitution for the country through a pop-
ular Assembly and p~ssuring the Bri1ish 
colonizers for self-government now through 
demonstratiqns, boycotts, and sb'ik.es . 
At the time of Nkrumah's arrival , there 
· w_cre only two branches in one part of the; 
country that in addition to the Eitecutiv~ 
Comminee comprised the UGCC. In six 
months, Nkrumah travelled throughout the 
counlry and sci up over 500 branches . 
Working intensely and selfless Iv . Nkrumah 
' 
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tary of the UGCC. This did not defer him , 
however. He proceeded to establish the 
Accra Evening News as a propaganda organ 
and the Comnti~ on Youth Organization 
as the organizing base of a new, more radic-
a] party . The CYO was composed of youth 
from throughout the country and dedicated 
Convention members who supported Nbu-
mah 's program. It was initially set up as a 
youth wing of the UGCC. However, after · 
Nkrumah was removed from his post, be 
concentrated his full efforts on strengthen-
ing and consolidating the CYO into a van-
guard for a more progressive organization -
lhe CPP. 
On June 12th, 1949, the Convention Peo-
ple ' s Party was launched.. This was the poli-
li~al organ with which Nkrumah coordin-
attjd the struggle for independence. Most of 
the masses left the uoc;c and joi~ the 
CPP's struggle for ''full self-govemmei;i1 
NOW''. After the CPP successfully orga-
nized a Positive Action campaign of 
boycotts and strikes that paralyzed the Brit-
ish colonial administration, Nkrumah was 
arrested. "The colonial administration had to 
yield, however, and set up elections for a 
·' transition government towards in-
• f depelidence. They kept Nkrumah im-
prisoned to minimiz.e his influence. Never-
theless, the CPP nominated him for election · 
travelled . made contacts, held rallies , gave and actively campaigned to win seats 
speeches, mobilized and organized the peo- throughout the country . The Party wi.s 
pie of the then Gold Coast ,into lhe struggle triumphant; Nkrumah was made ''Leader of 
for independence . He was arrested, con- Government Business'' and the British gov-
de~cd by and aliena1ed from the other emment had to release him fro'!' Jail in Feb-
arrested UGCC leaders and detained for six ' ruary 1951 . ·., 
weeks. When released , Nkrumah set up the By 1957, Nkrumah had beCome Prime 
Ghana National College fqr students who Minister, had negotiated a Constitution, had 
were expelled from the colonial schools for parleyed with the British colonial adminis-
supporting the UGCC. At the founding tralion to win concessions and force com-
ceremony , Nkrumah spoke to the challenge promise until independence was declared on 
of the day , ' llle limes are changing and we March 6th . "The former British colony of the 
must change with them .... The magic Gold Coast became the independent state of 
story of human achievement gives irrefu1- Ghana. Ghana - the name of the ancient 
able proof that as soon as an awakened in- African kingdom that existed centures be-
telligentsia emerges among so-called sub- fore European colonialism. Ghana - the 
ject people, it becomes the vanguard of the newly independent natioei'.-ihat would in-
,,struggle against alien rule . It proVides the spire the rest of the African continent to 
nuc leus of the .dol]linant wish and aspira- follow suit . On the eve of Ghana's in-
tion. the desire to be free to breathe the air of dependence, Nkrumah indicated the signifi- . 
freedom which is theirs to breathe . . . . cance of Ghana's independence and the real 
The African today is conscious of his work ahead, when be st1ted ' We lrC going 
capabilities .... Think ! Study hard! Work to see that we create our own African pcr-
with sust.i.ined effort! As never before we sonality and identity . .. We again rededi-
want thinkers .... We wanl doers.' cate ourselves in the struggle to emancipate 
(Ghana) . other countries in Africa , for our in-
In the face of Nkrumah ' s persistent dependence is meaningless unless it is link-
organizing , the other leaders of the UGCC ed up with the total liberation of the African 
fell that the struggle should go sl_oWer and continent. ' (Revolutionary Path). 
UGCC aclion should be low - key to What followed in the l1St fifteen years of 
minimize reprisils from the colonial gov- his life is what most inspires tis about this 
emment. So in September 1948 Nkrumah man . Ghana's indepen<1ence was lndeed a 
was removed from hi s post as general secrc- (ContinUed on TXlKe 7} 
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Student Purse Can't \ > • 
ord Par g Meter Prices 
' ' 
Recently, the 4th Strett corridor of Howard 
University was lined with 60 new parking meters. 
Supposedly, this installation, which has been 
proposed for t~e last four years, according to 
Ronald Jackson, Acting Supervisor of Parking 
Meter Operation for Washington, D.C. , will cre-
ate more parking spaces for the students and the 
faculty . 
• 
Yet the major monetary burden which can pla-
gue the student is owning a vehicle that could be 
towed . The cost of retrieving his/her vehicle 
starts at $50. --;-
Concentrating on classes for the day and other 
appointments to make, the student can and does 
forget, many times, to go out to the parking meter 
to insert more money in exchange for more park-
ing time . 
-
-
Bu! .for the Howard , University student, this 
installation poses a far greater problem than find-
ing a parking space within walking distance of the 
campus . 
This case could go on and on. but I would 
suggest that the University seriously consider 
ways to defray such costs . 
' ' 
,I 
" 
I 
I, 
I· 
THE BOTTOM LINE IS. OVERALL, STU-
DENTS C~'T AFFORD IT! 
• 
The ex.penses incurred by the average Howard 
student are estimated at $5 ,449 .00 per year, 
according to officials in the financial aid office . 
This includes tuition and fees. books . and room 
and board . 
• 
The average cost of parking per day. on the 
meter. is $2 . If we calculate it for the duration of 
the school year. the grand total is $320. 
. I 
Jackson also stated in last week's article, enti-
. I 
11 tied "New Parking Meters : A Blessing or 
One idea that comes to mind is the implementa-
tion of student parking stickers for those students 
who commute and/or h~ve automobiles . These 
stickers would be included in the yearly tuition 
and fees . The University-, in conjunction with the 
District Government, could designate certain 
portions of streets around the campus which haye 
parking meters to be for students. Consequently, 
the sticker would allow the student to park at the 
meters without the fear of being fined . The Uni-
versity could take the $320 from the respective 
student's tuition and fees to collect and provide 
the revenue for the University and the District 
Government . I Curse?". that if a person lets the meter run out of j ~nie, he/she will be fined$ IO. "If a car is parked 
1 1n the area after the evening rush hour starts 
!! between 4-6 p.m .. the ticket violation is $25. for 
I the east side of 4th Street. Cars on :he west side of 
4th between the morning rush hours of 7-9 a.m. 
will· also be fined $25," he stated . " 
If we are to continue to actively participate in 
the growth of Howard University, we must pay 
closer credence to fom1ulating methoos that are 
mutually equitable. It is possible for our new 4th 
Street mechanical money maker to benefit all 
parties involved . 
.. 
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Tribute to Dr. Olive Taylor 
' 
• 
Yes Lord, 
She caught me today 
That Beautiful Black Woman 
She taught me 1oday 
She brought tears to my eyes and gave me 
strength 
Educated my ever growing mind once again , 
• Brought peace and soul into my heart . 
Yes Lord. 
My Chocolate Brown Sister. 
She taught me today 
She taught me my Black lfistory ... My 
Black Diaspora 
She taught me about: 
the emancipation of my people Before and 
After 1865 
The ·· Black Recdnstruction·· 
The Washington. Lincoln, kffenon. John-
son. and Reagan Eras' 
The cases of Dred -Scott. Plessy vs . Fergu -
son, and The Brown Decision 
Outstanding Bro thers-W .E .B. DuBois. 
Marcus Garvey. Thurgood Marshall & 
Booker T . Washington 
Yes .Lord . 
She, taught me today 
She taught me of Life and the American way 
She cleansed my mind . epriched it with 
Education and Soul -
She taughl me about my B~ble and its rich 
~over of '' Black Gold'" 
One that encour.tges you. assures you that 
'' You Can'' .• 
• 
• 
She's a woman of great importance , who 
believes in her fellowman 
A legend in her time she shall reign to see 
And her torch of knowledge shall carry on 
through me 
For the teacher is she , I long to be 
A unique gift from God as her spirit con-" 
tinues to fl ow • I 
I dedicale this poem to a woman of gold 
Yes Lord . 
Dr . Olive Taylor 
of 
Howard University 
She taught me today , and I' ve ''Learned '' 
• 
by Mellissa ' 'Sunshine '' Brathwaite 
Struggles t9 Remember 
(Continued fro1r1 page 6 ) 
first slep in Nkrumah 's plan for achieving 
Pan-Africanism., which he defined as the 
''total liberation and unification of Africa 
under scientific socialism'' (Class Struggle 
in Africa) . From the leadership of a revolu-
tionary new vanguard in Africa. Nkrumah 
consistently worked tO" bring about Pan-
Africanism. While still in the first years of 
birth from the calculated e:s;ploitation of im-
perialism, Ghana was launched into a major 
industrialization program to coun1er the de-
cades of underdevelopment . Some of the 
projects initialed included heavy investment 
in technology for agriculture. the Volta Riv-
~ 
er Dam Project . and the construction of 
Terna PorJHarbour. The Ideological In-
stitute at Wlnneba and the Young Pioneers 
Program wdrc -set up to continue widespread 
political education of the people and the 
CPP militants . Crqp and industrial produc-
tion . childhood education and public health 
care wer:c e:itpandc:d.\as Ghana became a 
socialist state . \ • 
Furthennore. Nkrumah carried the revo-
lution tk:yood Ghana . He trained militants 
from other colonized areas of Africa . He set 
Ghana in 'Union with Guinea, Mali . He was 
• 
masses of the world who are challenging the 
capit.illist. imperiali st and neo-colonialist 
power structure of reaction and cqunler-
revolution. ·' (Handbook of Re~·olutivnary 
Warfare) . 
Afraid of Nkrumah ·s unceasing , increas-
ing influence .towards continental unity , the 
CIA with the help of paid trailors in the 
Ghanian army an~ middle c l"ass instigated a 
coup against Nkrumah in February 1966. 
_while he was on a state visit to Vietnam. 
Nkrumah returned 10 Guinea, West Africa 
and was appointed co-President of Guinea 
by President Sekou Toure . llle coup in 
Ghana, preceded six years earlier in the 
Congo by the brutal assassination of Prime 
Mini ster Patrice Lumumba . crystallized 
Nkrumah 's conviction that the nature of the 
na1ionlclass struggle in Africa necessitated 
anned struggle . In 1968. he wrote , ''The 
problem is not whether one is born or is not 
born a natural revolutionary fighter . The 
' problem is not Whether revolutionaries are 
lution - Nkrumahism. The objec·tive of this 
ideology is Pan -Afric·anism . The princ·iples 
are egalitarianism, humanism, collectiv-
ism , dialectical and historic·al materialism , 
industrialism, the identit)• of black people 
throughout the world as Africans. the 
primacy of Africa as the African homeland, 
and the nec·essity to build a re~·olutionary 
Parry to achieve Pan-Africanism. These 
principles for the new African· society arise 
out of the positivt' influences of the tradi-
tional African , Arab-Islamic , and Euro-
Christian experienct's. 
There is a Conference scheduled for 
November 6th in l.ocke Hall in lwnor of 
Osagyefo K.,.,•ame Nkrumah through films, 
poetry, song, dance , and .... ·orlcshops. Take 
advantage of this oppot:._tuniry to learn more 
about a man .... ·ho has profoundly affected 
o ur past. present, and future . 
., 00e of the primary, founding fat)'!!rs of the 
Organization of ' African Unity . He j)eld 
naturally suited 10 Africa . or Africa to revo-
lutionary warfare . Predestination of this sort 
never e :itiSIS . 1llC fact is thal revolutionary 
warefare is the key to African freedom and 
is the only way in which the total liberation 
and unity of the African continent can be 
achieved . ··· (Handbook of Rev. Warfare). 
"THE TOTAL LIBERATION 
AND UNIFICATION OF 
AFRICA UNDER AN ,ALL· 
AFRICAN SOCIALIST GOV· 
ERNMENT MUST BE THE 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVE OF 
ALL BLACK REVOLUTION· 
ARIES THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD. IT IS AN OBJEC· 
TIVE WHICH, WHEN 
ACHIEVED, WILL BRING 
ABOUT THE FULFILL· 
MENT OF THE ASPIRA· 
TIONS OF AFRICANS AND 
I 
Conferences ofl ndependent ·African slates 
a.ld all African people from throughout the 
African world . He worked with . counsel-
led, encouraged. and exchanged ideas with 
prominent Africans from outside Africa . 
:t Such as W .E.8 . DuBois, Ge9rge Padmore. 
C .L.R . James, Malcolm X. Kwame Ture 
(Stokely Cannichael) and Frantz Fanon . He 
expressed the commonality of the struggle, 
when he wrote ' ·~ Black Power move-
·! ment in the USA . and the struggles of peo-
! pies of African descent in the Caribbean. 
' ! South America and elsewhere, form an inte-
gral part of the African politico-military 
revolutionary struggle . Our victory will be I their victory also . and the victory of all the 
, ! revolutionary . oppres)eJ and e:itplol ted 
Throughout his struggle, K wame Nkru-
mah was convinced that the Afric:an people 
to win revolution must be ~ with an 
i~ grounded in African ~ality_. He 
constantly wrote books highlightihg histor-
tcal developments and revolutionary con-
cepts of politically edUC;lited Africans every-
where . These wOlb iriclude Towarils Col-
onial Freedom , Ghana: An Autobiography, 
Afri.ca Must Unite ,Consciencism, Axioms, 
CMllenge of the Con go, Dark Days in GM-
na , Class Struggle in Africa , Neo -
Colonia/ism, and Handbook of Revolution-
ary Warfare . 
Reading his works provides insight imo 
tht' ideolqgy he posed for the African revo-
. PEOPLE OF AFRICAN DE· 
SCENT EVERYWHERE. IT 
WILL AT THE SAME TIME 
ADVANCE THE TRIUMPH 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
SOCIALIST REVOLU-
TION."(CLilSS STRUGGLE 
IN AFRICA). 
Submltted by Njeri J1111gha. 
H. U A cco unta11t Afajor 
,,.,, 1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
What Do Men Have.To To the Editor: 
D<>--W ear Signs? .! i 
1
1 I read the article of lhe Oclober 29th edi- As many students may already have 
tion of the Hilltop that aske~ the question , heard . the Ku Klux Klan has announced its 
''Howard ~tan-Where are you?'' My re- in1ention to march in Washington on 
sponse. is . ' ' What Do We have to do-wear November 6 . Several local and national 
signs"!'' I believe 1ha1 there are plenty of organiiations responded 10 the news by 
young men , as Miss Cole puts it . on this planning to hold a peaceful. non-violenl 
campus who do carry themselves like men . counter-demonstration on the same day . 
Perhaps the problem is thal not all ''men· · These organizations did no1 come together 
look like Prince . are buill like Sugar Ray until recently t"o plan one large counter-
Leonard . dress GQ 24 hours-a-day , have a demonstration . We are "now intellding 10 
monstrations will be providing the trai11ing 
and I have every reason to believe that the 
tone of the rally will be uniformly one of 
calm .and clarity of purpose. 
'" rap · ' like 1he Sugar Hill Gang, arc Greeks. mobilize for one large rally on November 6, 
drive a BMW , or have a paycheck like Mag- beginning at IOa .m. on the 'west steps of the 
ic Johnson . Too often. it is the young man capitol, marching past the Justice Depart-
who is a ··~ice guy'', and who would truly menl and ending up at the ellipse . OJr theme 
treal a young lady with her due respecl who is ··March Against Racism. Anli-Scmitism 
finds himself alone, while many of 1he and the Klan , and for Jobs , Justice. and 
young n\Cn who have the negalive qualities Equality . '' Whether the Kl~hows or not, • 
that Miss Cole speaks about seem lo main- and past history shows thal they are famous 
lain an endles s s upply o.f female for vainglorious annoUncements and then 
companions-a phenomenon which I find · "no-shows··, we musHnakC a statement on 
lotally incomprehensible. the 6th thal racism is not to be tolerated in 
I have seen some interesting relationships Washington . and indeed, in our nation as a 
in my lifetime . I have known a young man c- whole . 
who would not think twice about striking his 
companion if she ''got out of line '' : this 
young man has such a way with women that 
a certain McDonald 's entployee used to 
give him free .food . I have also known a 
young girl who was beaten w badly by her 
lover that she miscarried her child-and she 
later went back to him . Granted, these arc 
isolated incidents and may· not reflecl all 
black male/female relationships. These are 
cases of opportunist young nlCn who usually 
attract simple-minded young _women be-
cause of their good looks or their material 
possessions . 
Bui what about the girl who turns up her 
nose or rolls her eyes when a young man 
holds !he door for her? What about the 
young lady who has the attitude thal being 
pleasant to an unknown student in passing is 
.asking 10 be sexually harrasscd by him in the 
future '! (True. I cannot blame a woman for 
being offended when a man whistles o r 
makes cal -calls to her from a car or sining 
on the wall al the Quad. But there is a 
differem·e between "' Y o. baby," or '' Yo. 
Jordache ,come " e re. ~~ and ' ' hello,·· ''good 
morning ,'· or a pleasant wave .) What abou! 
the girl whose ritain motives for starting a 
relationship are the three c·s---eash, Car. 
and Cule? 
There are crucf pcopl~ in this ""·orld . As 
!Ong as !here is evil in this world . there will 
be cruel . dece i1ful. ma1erialis1ic , and bitter 
people . But l'n1 gelling sick and tired of 
listening to this asinine idea that every stu-
dent at Howard can be fit into some kind of 
mold or is ·'playing' a role ·· . I learned years 
ago by watching '"Sesame Street'' that no 
lwo people are alikf. that all people are 
d ifferent and .should• be dealt with accor-
dingly . Nol every T. at Howard is a de-
ceitful, narrow -rnitded , arrogant skirt-
' chaser; and not every woman is a malerialis-
tic , fickle. stuck-up heffer, either. The idea 
of cl~sifying or stefl\ltyping that has been 
imposed for so long or\,our race of people is 
something thal the future black leaders of 
America should be trying lo eliminate , not ' 
permeate . 
To have the idea that every man al Ho-
ward is only interested in getting you into 
bed is not only an insult to the intelligence, 
the i111egrity, and the good taste of the Ho-
ward male populace , but an unrealistic egot- . 
rip . (Same goes for you. fellas .) There arc!. 
• 
still a few '' refugees from the Mayflower' ': 
who believe giving up their seat on the shut-~ 
tie or lelling a lady get on o r off the bus 
before them is the right thing to do; not 
because lhey want some kind of rec:ipnx:a-
tion . but just because they respect black 
women and find joy in giving . Likewise , 
there are still a few '' Vic1orian'' young lad-
ies who can appreciale being treated with 
kindne ss and who can differenliale a 
chauvinist, a wolf. and a gentleman . 
• 
• 
We studenlS must remember that we have 
played important roles in social justice 
movements of the pasl . and must continue 
10 do sO. I am speaking of the kind of history 1 
we don ' I often learn in our history classes--
the impact of collcx:tive action on the part of 
our peers of lwenty and thirty years ago on 
in s lilutional racism in this country. 
Segregation was broughl lo a halt by actions 
begun by studei'itS iJi Greensboro. North 
Carolina 81 It. Woolworths when they sat in 
at a luochcounler reserved for whites only . 
The students of the Student Non-Violent 
c 
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) boldly 
challenged the insane status quo of o~ 
sion and sep~tion by race throughout the 
civil rights era and shared in one oflhe most 
important victories for humanity of the 
rn·entieth century . Students must recall our 
role in the c ivil rights movement with pri&. 
The youlh and sludenlS of today are the 
leaders of all aspeclS of society of the future , 
and we must show our total intolerance for 
racism. anti-semilism and organized h<tte 
groups of any ,kind . 
It is especially important for white stu-
dents to remember that it is not only up to 
black studenlS to respond 10 the threat of the 
Klan . Racism is a cancel- which affeclS us 
all , our entire sociely is weakened by the 
Klan and other hate groups. Jewish students 
also must recognize the historic alliance be-
tween the KKK and Nazis and soulld the call 
of Never Again al the ellipse on the 6th of 
November. 
I have spoken with many studenl leaders 
on area campuses who have e:s;pressed con-
cern over the possibility of violence and 
• 
disruption occuring at the rally . While this 
is a legitimate fear , I am writing to urge 
students to come out and show solidarity 
with the many labor unions. civil rights and 
women 's organizations, and conununity 
groups organizing to tum out on .the 6th . 
Many hours of planning are going into 
. ' secunty fo~ the march. and many hundreds 
of studenti and others are being recruited to 
help make this a non -Violent, well -
orchestrated day of conscience . 1llC South-
ern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC). e:s;perienced in non-violent de-
' 
Allh0ugh the Klan may not show on the 
6th. it is important for all ~ us to join 
together to make a statement t~at they are an 
unwelcome intrusion in all of our lives . ... 
And they are oul there . The pasl year has 
revealed several hundred incide111s of vio-
' e by the Klan including: violence di-
rected against Hispanic, Vietnamese and 
other immigranls in Texas and elsewhere , 
the spread of Klan paramilitary campus in 
several states. continued Klan intimidation , 
crossb~rnings . and violence direcled 
against racial and religious minorities in-
cluding_ burning and vandalism of syn- · 
agogues. Civil Rights laws must be vigor-
ously enforced , and it is up to all of us lo see 
thal they arc . 
It is not 100 late to gel involved in the 
November 61h effort- you ari needed . 
• Contact USSA for more information on how 
you can become involved al 775-8943. 
In student soltdarity . 
Janice Fine, President 
United States Student Assbciation 
.,,. 
Beware of False Prophets 
People sec them everyday . Some wear 
clothing and hair styles that make them dis-
tinct from the rest of us . Others go out of 
their way to blend in with the rest of society . 
They are known for their constant pro-
selytizing . They call themselves the one 
true religion and the ultimate truth; howev-
er, we know them as Cults . 
Cults look for people who are indecisive, 
idealistic . and in search of an identity . In· 
olher words: cullS basically prey on pco-
ple 's vulnerabilities . People who arc 
obviously lonely . depressed. unhappy. und-
er pressure from exams. or in a myriad of 
other difficult siluations, are potential vK:-
tims of cults . These organizations approach 
you ·with all of the warmth and friendship 
imaginable . In fact. one of their most com-
mon indoctrination practices is ' ' love-
bombing' ' . •· t.ove-bombing·· is when allof 
the Eult members surround you and tell you 
how much they love you . and how wonder -
ful you art. Soon afterwards they begin to 
tell you about thCir religion , and how their 
religion ' iS the one and only truth . Before 
you realize what's happening you arc brain-
washed into believing everything thal 1hey 
tell you . . ' ' Each year. thouSands of young 
~ 
people are drawn to about 3,000 religious 
cults in the U .S. -.; 
Most cults. such as the Hare Krishnas, 
are highly visible . You need only take one 
look and you know e:s;actly who and what 
they are. But 'Nii.at about the one's v.ho aren't 
that obvious1 Many cult members hold 
down cooventiooal jobs, wear C<Ilvmtial 
dress and completely blend in with society. 
Furthermore, many cults are moving away 
from the solicitation of funds from the 
• 
general public towards more conventtonal 
means of obtaining money . Alt~gh many 
cults earn millions of dollars per year. only a 
select few of the members ever sec any of 
that money . Cult members wort under con-
ditions similar to slavecy in which they arc 
denied personal freedom; moreover, once 
you get involved in a c~lt .it is e:itbemcly 
difficult to get out. In fact, most cults deny 
their members the right to see their farniltcs, 
or to have any kind of freedom of choke. 
Despite all of the above. the membership of 
cullS is steadily increasing due to the un· 
certainties caused by a rapidly changing 
society . 
. by Karla Atwell 
The Hilltop 
In conclusion . let me suggest to all those 
wtJo have found the men or women at Ho-
ward 10 be unacceptable 10 first examine 
themselves. Then perhaps the·y should 
reconsider the places they go to meet peo-
ple. the kind of people they look for in a 
relalionship, and what their motives are for 
slarting a relationship: Do you want some-
one just to be good in bed? Do you want 
someooe to hang onto when you walk across 
campus just to impress your friends? Or do 
you want someone to share your innermosl 
feelings and beliefs with? I' m convinced 
that 1here is j()meone for everyone . But I' m 
also convinced that there is no such thing as 
a perfect ·' 10' ·; to l<Jie a persat is 10 love 
him in spite of his/her shortcomings . By this 
I am OOf saying 'that a man or a woman 
should tolerate abuse or inunature behavior 
in a relationship. But I can recall the words 
.of a friend who was recently engaged: '' I 
would be lying if I told you that my woman 
was the best-looking or the most intelligent 
woman I know . But I don't love her for that ; 
I love her because she's mine ." 
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Puerto Rico: Struggle for Independence Spectre of Resource W ati in Africa 
. . ~ ' ' 
R~· (_as11nw 1\1 . Sl•l.11u 
ti i 11t11p St11 rf"' ri lt·r 
' 
' 
\V ith the pass111g t)f 1t1t· l·tirakl'f :\ ..:1 b}' 
tile U.S. Co11ii.rc,s i11 19()(), Pl1er1 0 
Ri.:ans 11t1der\\ l'Tlt a l'ri1ica! so..:ial, 
fl(llitil'al, r11d t't'1Jlll)!llit· cii~f()ftll(l liOrl . 
lll·fort• tpe U.S. i11\:1sil111tlf189:;, Put•r· 
lll Ri\·o \\ ' a~ :111 agri -ba,1.•tl ~ll<"il·t~ . Tl1is 
\\Oltld be the fir,\ ~l'('\tlr ltl fet•l the 
'''Tt'\\ ~ of A 111eri ,. :111 i 111peria1i~111 . 
93 11er,·e11t of l) ltr:rttJ l{ i.,·•1'~ f;1r111l:111ll 
v.a5 O\.\tled b} Pl1crto Rii::1n far111ers . 
' l 'he radil·al labor leader Sa11tiago Ig -
lesias Pantin. founder of the free Labor 
, Part)', fa\•orcd the An1eri ca11 presen('e 
beca11se o f the protectio11 t1 is trade unior1 
re..:ei \•cd fro n1 the A111erican troops. Ig-
lesias, a believer i11 tl1e trade 11nlor1is1 
idl·olt)gy of San1t1el Go1npers y,·o uld 
t•nter the poliiical a re11a 1vith the form-
i11g of the Socialist \\' orkers Par1y, still 
prt1 -A111erici1n. 
The sf'ro11gl}' pro-1\n1erican Puerto 
R.ica11 Rep11blica11 Party bec:1111e 1in 1903 
a11 official y,·i11g of tilt' U.S. Re1>ubl ica11 
Pare~· . l 'his assiJ11i \ :1 tior1i~t par!)' ''11rged 
the teaching of E11gli sh i11 the schoo ls 
a11d tl1e Ar11eril·:1r1i z<1tio11 of che 
l'OU!llr)' . '' 
like the United States. 11·it h e11or111ous 
natiOnal and i11terna1io11al 1>roblen1 s, has 
no tin1e to pa}' attentio11 to subcni ssive, 
scr\'ile n1en . \Vhat is needed is a rebel 
o rganization ... to 111;1ke a clean break 
'''inh the colo11ial re;gi 111e, ari d to requeSt 
recogni cio11 of our i11depe11dence from 
the free nations of che \1·orld ... ·· 
b}· Dr . Linus A. Hos ki11s 
Wh ile tl1e America11 pt1blic l1as been 
bombarded " 'ith tl1e 1nuch bandied 
abo11 t y,·arni11g that An1erica's 
vL1lnerability to a possi b.le cut-off of oil 
fro 111 the . Middl e East is t'he country's 
Achillc's hei:I, !he 11ey,• spectre that is 
emergi11g, ho\\'Cver , is that the impe11 -
ding ''111ineral crisis' ' .has lhe potential 
of IL1rning Phe ··111oral equivalent of 
1var1' i11t o realicy. 
\Vithi11 rcc1..•r1t tin1es. public officials 
ha,,.·e been " ·arning about c tic real 
possibility of a ''resol1rce war'' in 
• 
southern Afri..:a. At·cordi!1if 10 former 
forced , the House Subcommittee on 
Mi nes an d Mining 10 report in Jul y 1980 
that 
Tht• 11iair1 ..:rop$, ..:••fft•e, coba1.·1.·t1 a11d 
I ~L1g11r. \\'CTC ·pr(J(\ll(t'd 011 4 f' l ;111d 15 
\ 
perl·e111 1lf tht: l:111ll i"l·Spl'l·li\l·l~· . J2 per -
ce111 of1!1(' i1rablt• l;111ll \\,\' llSl'd for edi -
ble, fllllg~ . 
The Union t>arl)' \1·;1s spli1 bet y,·ee11 the 
11ro -ii1 depc11dc11ce :1d1•oca1cii led b)' Jose 
de Diego and cht• a11to110111i s1 forl·es. Jed 
b)' L11is J\111111oz Ri1·era. 
Around the sa1ne time ''a strong in· 
digenous labor movement'' developed. 
And while the capit alist -generated 
''Great Depression '' v.·rought havoc on 
the American mai11land, ii also terroriz-
ed the Puerto Rican people. FinallY. 
though Puerto Rico was not a U .S. 
state, Roosevelt decided to apply the 
New Deal welfarei programs to the 
island. ''Economically, the New Deal 
pla'ced a drastic limitation o n American 
sugar refining capacity, and dro1·e the· 
sugar companies to Cuba and the ' 
Dominican Republic in search of larger 
tracts of land and cheaper labor.'' Thus 
unemployment escalated . 
~ecretar)' of state Alexa11der r..-1. Haig: 
'' If Africa's 111irleral-ric!1 cou111ries allied 
themscl\·es \1·itl1 the So\'iet Union, tl1e 
, Soviets \\'Ould ..:0111rol 90 percent of the 
y,•orld's kt.')' 111ir1t.·ral ~. '' 111 ti.·rins of 
specifici ty. the offit·ial argu111e11ts are as 
follo11·s: 
... No issue facin'g America in the 
decades ahead poses the risks and 
dangers to the national economY and 
defense by this nation's dependence on 
foreign sources for strategic an·d cril !cal 
minerals. America is now dependent on 
foreign sources in excess of 50 percent 
for 24 of the 32 minerals essen1ial to na· 
cional surviva l. Minerals such as 
manganese- essential in the production 
of steel (import dependence 98 percent); 
cobalt - vital hardener and streng1hcner 
of st eels (i mport dependen ce 95 
percent); and chron1iun.i ndispensible to 
the prod11ctio 11 of stainless steels and the 
least substitutable of all ferro alloys (im-
port dependence 90 percent) ~ reveal a 
1•ul11crability n1ore serious than the 
energy cri sis. \Vhilc America may 
develop it s own alternative energy 
resources, in mar1 y cases ther-e are no 
subst itutes for the minerals impo rted 
fro r11 foreign .so urces , coLJnt ries which 
are often , unstable at best, hostile at 
y,·orsc ... 
the West; the West has more stoc kpiles , 
substitutes, and allernative sources than 
it had w_ith oil (ii) l~e cardinal policy of 
Soviet bloc self-sufficiency in ~rategic 
minerals has no! changed (iii) African 
stales of · disparale ideological complex· 
ions are now pol iticall y mature enough 
not to permit the Soveit Union and Cuba 
co overtly manipulate their resources 
against the West because their national 
economic develOf).menl is linked so 
s ignifi cantl y to Western capi1al , 
technology and aid and (iv) although 
civi l strifes may o..:cu r, mineral s supply 
interruptions are likely to be sho rt-lived 
and intermit tent rather Chan permanent 
primarily because of the attendant 
milit<l,ry int ensity of confli ct and African 
countries ' stake and economic ' 'oppor· 
tunicy costs '' in not selli11g reso urces . · 
' 
' 
\ 
'' 111 011c dcca;.ll·, P l1er10 Ric1)', ~111all 
far111' \\l.'re tr;111,for1lll't\ llllll U.S.-rlJTl 
1il~11tati0r1~. ~·1 ,1,t t•f tl1t' 1,l:111d', ;1r:1iJll· 
la11d 1':1, ... hol1~t11 0111 b}· U .S. big 
bu,111e~' 1111ert''!' . ()11l·l' ;1 b.1la11..:e(\ 
f .1gri1.·11ltl1r;1I l'1.·1111,i11l)'. f~lll'rt1• Rict1 
b...-.:;1mt• 111 It'll ~l· :1r s :1 t'orl'igr1 - 111\11eJ ~ 
~ fure1g11.r11r1 11l:i.111:1t1t1r1 . '' l'11crt1.l Ri.:1i ! bl:,·:1111e 1•s;;er1tiall}' :1 .1111e-cfup 11rodt1..:1·~ 
• 01 '11gar . : 
I The ne11 ,·,il,1r1i'i ag.gre~,(>rs .,., ,1t1ld r1t1~ 
s!op :it tl1e e.;,1110111~· : tl1t' ..:t1ltL1r:1l a11d 
. politi1.·:1l lift' 11,1t1l<I be '11bjl'.:ted too . 
" . ..\,·l·ording. to Kai :111(\ Olga Jir11e11ez dl· 
\\'ag1·11hei111, ''Tilt' ;;1rai11 \\ :1s .:;111~1."1! h}· 
tht• ct1lt11ral 1111pa1.·1. ;1~ a flO\\Crt't1I 
En!1-li~h - .;.pl·aki11g r1atiLln 'llttght ttl 111<,ld 
a ~r11all Spt111isl1 -~ re:1kir1g ,·(1]1.)tl)' ir1tt1 a 
n111re cor11pacible e11tit}' . Tl1i" \\ ;\, oftl'll 
.:i .. ·r tiel. atira ,i 1e 11r,1..:..-' "··· !b)·] 
(,1rl·ig11t··r~ 11h11 l1l·ld till' . rl·igr1~ uf 
!1-<'\er11r11t·nt . ·· · 
·1-t1e p0litil·al str111-·tt1fl' set tip for Pt1erto 
· Ri .. ·L1 t111,\er !l1e F0ra ker .J\ l't \\' a~ to be a 
''t1·n1rorar' '' 011e . It establishe(l :1n E>.:-
r:.·t1 i11e ( ' 01111cil t<l he appointl·d b)' tl1i: 
L1 .'i 1•re,11ler11. Of it~ 11 111e111bl'r'. ··011 -
I~ · i1 · l' l1a<I ! L' bl· Ptii:rto Ri .. ·ar1 ". ·' 
f r\ 11 :\n1 .. ·r1.:an g_ l111•rnor \\Ot1ld al ~o be 
.11iro111tt•(j t,~. 1hc U.S. prt'side11t and 
f' t1t•r t0 Ri ..: :111 s 11ot1ld ele .. ·t <l Re,ident 
t<>r11n1i,~ 1011er . Tlie Resident Comn1i s-
si!.lncr \\'011ld br a11 ohser1er a11d \Lli..:e 
fbr the i~l;111d i11 !!1e U.S. Cong.res~ . b11t 
._·otild 11(11 101e. 
f <1r '··n1inor to local r11;11ter<;'' :1 
JS -n1e111per Cl1:"1r11ber 0f i)l'legatl'' 
.,.,lllJld be elel·ced b~· tl1e P11erto Ri,·a11 
pC"llple . ·\ ll ·otl1er fu11ccio11s such as 
1r:1de a11d \ay, for 1!1e i~ iahd .,.,·ere 01·er-
'een b) tli t• relati1e ager1c1t' ' in the U .S . 
111 a.dcl1t1 <.111 ··1·edt"r:1l l't11plO\<'C' a11d 
f11ttl·tiLJr1:1rit'' liad 10 S\\C:lr <1lle,!!.i:111l·t· tu 
thl' U.S. Cor1s1i111t1t111 ." 
1 t)e~pi1e !t1ese res tri..:l1 <1r1 ~ . the 111:1jor 
p~llitical fl)rCes Oil Ilic isl;i11d 11·ere 
del·idedly pro-.'\t11er it·ar1 . _ l't1 i' ~land, 
ho"e't'r, ''a~ 111 t)re a n1:111l'f of lle~rl'e 
1114111 c)ne Llt' a \..i11d . 
Be..:a11sc of clil' isl:1r1d's 1111ccrt;1i 11 
politil·al · st at tis, tilt' lo..: ;1ll}·-ele..:1ed 
legisla1 iorl refused in 1909 to pass tht" ap-
propriations bill for cl1c follo11'ir1g year. 
\\1asl1 i11gton respo11dl·cl \\'itl1 adan1ant 
arid bombastic patri:1rt·h•1li s111 . · P1esi-
dent Taft, i11 a n1cs~ :1 gt' tel tl1e ('o ngr1·~s. 
said: ''In tl1e desire l1f 1·er1:1ir1 of tl1eir 
leaders o f po lie ical poy,·er, P11er1 o Ricans 
ha\'t" forgotte11 till' gt·~1cro~it}' of the 
United Statl'S i11 it s 1· deali11gs y,·itl1 
them .. . the present de1l·lop111e11t is on\}' 
an ir1dicati1111 tl1at \\'e l1;11·e gone 
so111e.,.,·ha1 too 'fast ir1 thl" e>.:tension of 
political po}l't•r to tlll'ltl i11 tl1t.•ir 0\\'11 
good." 
Ho .,.,·l'\'Cr, presst1rc b\· the PLterto Ril·a11 
politicians increased for grea1er self-
£O\'C"rt1n1etit. Thi: J or1e~-Sl1afrot her 13 ill 
of 19 l 7, origi11ally SlLppo rted b}' tl1e11 
Residenc Con1111issio11er, l\·l l1 11oz Ri,·era, 
y,·as to ease the Puerto Ri1·an <ie111and s. 
111 rht' \\'ake o f \Vorld \Var l . till" sugar 
nionopolies be..:aint• 111t1re e111re11l·hed i11 
Puerto Ri,·o. As a re<;11!t, S!.)111e clain1 ;1d-
ditio11al 11 111e11d1n1·nt ~ \\'ere <1<\ded 10 tilt' 
Jones Bill to fat·i\it<ttc U.S. iritt•re<;t. T hl' 
1-' irst :\n1endn1ent g:11e . 1he Ar1ieric :1n 
go,·1•rr1t1r :1bsol11tt' \'l'l\l 1)011·1·r () \er :111 
!egi ~ l;1ti o r1 p:1 s..~etP b,· 1)1...- 10.::11 
legis\ac tlrl' . 
.Till' seco11d a1ilL'lltlt11l·t1t ··gra11tcd'' 
Aml·ri<·ar1 l' iti1e11~l1i11 to ;111 Put·rto 
Ril·ans , y,•ithOLJt tl1eir l'Oll"t'llt . .o\ par1 
fron1 losi11g ''a il politiL·al rigt11 s·· for 
thOSl' \\ hO chOSt' to fL'lll>lill ''Puerto 
Ri..:a11··. all 111..:n ~e11.,ee11 21 a11d JI 
hi:..:a111e eligibll· for 1l1e U.S . dr:1ft - or1e 
n1t1r1tl1la1er1l1e v.s. t•r1tert'(I \\'orld \\ ':1r 
I . ~ 
It \\'OL1ld 11 01 bl~L1r11il 1933. irl till" 11·a\..t• 
of growi11g uncn1pl0)'111e111, s1uder1t 
unrest, strike~. de111a11d~ for 111 -
de11e11<ien..:L'. tl1;11 tllt' r1:1Ci<.1n:1li st !110\'t' -
' 111ent \10t1ld fi11d a ''ell - ~1rtic11l:1ted \'Oici: 
in 011e 0 0 11 Pl·dro ,\ lh11t1 C:1r11pos. 
l>or1 C'an1po~. ;1 H;1r1·ar<I edu..:a1cd 
la1,· ~· er, <1d1·bc;11ed clirccc <·011fro11tatior1 : 
''Pt1t.·rco Rico n1ust 1·re:1te a gra\·e crisis 
for 1l1i: colonial admir1io;;1rat ion in order 
that i1s derilar1d\ hr: lll'ard .... . J\ 11atio11 
By 1936, even the opportunist Munoz 
Marin (son of Munoz Rivera) and leader 
of the auto nomist Popular Democratic 
Party , was pushing for independence as 
the ''o nly solution . . ... 
In 1940, Munoz Marin ''who knew 
Roosevelt personally' '-and had great ties 
with U .S. polilical and economic in-
terests, "''on the local elec1ioii.s. · 
Though the PDP , upder Munoz, began 
to sidestep the independence issue, !hey 
did initiate, in 1942, a promising and 
'' extensi ve indigenOLLS industrial 
development program. The experiment 
in state capitalism included government· 
O'A-'ned industries in glass-making, paper 
and cement production . The govern-
ment a1so created a Minimum Wage 
Board, Transportat ion, Housing, Com· 
munications and Water Resources 
Authorities, and an agrarian reform pro· 
ject ." 
This v.·ould pro\'e fl1tile shortly, for the 
island had no control 01·er the dynamics 
of its economy, indeed its entire society. 
Ironicall y, 1942 al so began one of the 
largest migrations of Puerto Ricans to 
the U.S. By 1952, approximately 
249,918 Puerto Ricans would be forced 
10 leave for the U.S. because of the 
harsh economic conditio ns. 
In 1945, Munoz's ''agrarian refonns'' 
were abandoned and the PDP '' sold the 
go1·ernmcnt-o.,.,·ned industries.' ' 
Acco rding the t!1e Wagenheims, ''The · 
)'ears bet"'-'een World Wars 1 and II were 
grim ones; thousands of Puerto Ricans 
were ravaged by starvation and disease . 
Absentee investors continued to acquire 
control of the economy, and some of 
them used their dollars to manipulate 
the elections, ·' 
The s1age was being set for Operation 
Bootstrap. Indeed, the questio n .,.,,ould 
be: Who .... ·ould y,•ear the boots, make 
the straps and o,·ersee the entire 
notorious o peration? 
Ne:ict Issue 1945 to today. 
(i) 1l1ere is a da11ger of 11e11· solithern 
Afric:1 OPEC's 1\·icl1 l1olding s11pplics 
fro1n ;111tl raisi11g pri~·cs to tl1e West, y,•icl1 
till' t•11co11ragert1er11 uf the So,·iet Unio11 
n11d that this probabilil}' is higl1 bel·ause 
1110st oft he st rategic 111ir1erals co111e fro111 
politically 1111stable i.'Ountries in st1b · 
Sahara11 1\ fri1·a. 
(ii) Tl1e Soviet Unio11 b;1dl \' r1ecds such 
sou1!1er11 J\ frican str:11egit· 111i11erals as 
cobalt, l'hron1it1r1 acid 111a11ganese . 
(iii) tl1c So,·ii:t U11io11 cotild gain 
hl'gen1011~" 01·er ke~· souther11 Africa11 
states. espl"ci:1ll}' with 1l1eir ne11• military 
reaC!1. arid cl1er1 tise 1l1eir 111i11erals to 
coerce or el.'0110111icall}' "''ea kcn the 
West a11cl 
{i1') therl' is tl1e d:1ng .. ·r of the shutti11g ! 
dO.\\'O of ke)· ~ou1ht· r11 African n1incs 
and 1ransport rot1tl'S dtie co c;l \' il strifes 
i11stigated b}' ci1c So1•iet Union and its 
su rrogate, c: uba. 
This lini: of argl1n1ent has recei1·ed 
n1t1cl1 ft1ll·r11111 fro 111 Re p. Jatlll'S D. Sa 11 -
ti11i, ,,·\10 i11 t1is fa111ot1s a11d alarn1ist 
Januar}' I 980 report to Congress o n his 
South Afric:111 tour. cont·l11des qui1e 
t1nc911i\·ocally tl1a1: ''lf South Africa 
and its niir1er~1I ril·ht:~ \1·ere to fall in to 
tl1i: l1:1nds of a11 ·ad\•crsc po"'·cr ' the 
\\'ester11 1\·orlcl could be forci:d to its 
knel·~ i r1 ~i .>.:1110111t1 s . ·· 
Sa11ti 11 i also stig.gest<; 1l1a1 !1is Soufh 
Africa11 to ur had cor1vinced him that the 
U.S. 1~ much 1nore dependent on So11th 
African n1inerals thar1 previou~ studies 
had indicated . 
U.S. ''re ~OL1rce 1\ar'' polic}' 1s 
rredi..:ated 011 tlll" assur11pcio11 chat the 
''1'ita\ · strategic importance of South 
. ..\fri ca to the \\'est is t·he real reaso11 for 
the SO\'ict pl' r1i:tration of so uthern 
Africa . '' . ..\ nd 1l1is ir11m11table stance has 
-. 
IMF, Loan To South • 1ca • 
Ritchard t-1 . M'Bayo 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
With an unprccedcnc 1ncrcasi: in its 1nili-
1ary expcndi1urt•, South Africa has applied 
for a S 1 .07 bil!i(in lntcmat1onal Monetary 
Fund (IMF) ]{Jan to ~alvage its sl urnping 
ec<1nonl)' The loan reque~t and US suppon 
for 1! h;tve drawn se1·ere cnt1c1sn1 fron1 
gr(1ups lx11h \\'Llhin and ti11t~idc che United ' 
Nation~ tU Nl. 
l llc South African °go\•emment 1.·laims 11 
nt·eds the nl(lney to defray its balance of 
pa)'mcnc ~ dl'ficit allckedl~' l'aused h)· the 
falli ng pnccs of the country's g11ld and di · 
an1ond production . 
In a strongl)' worded draft resol ution to 
the United Nations General Assembly . the 
50 African men1ber slates of the IJN de-
manded tlia! the IMF. tx asked tu refrain 
from any credits or other assis1ance to South 
Africa because of tha1 country's aparthe id , 
po!i(· ies . 
The rcsolu1ion ob1aincd an overwhelm-
ing approval Oc! . 21 when the Ge neral 
Assembly voied 121 ·3 co oppose the loan . 
STATE DEPART,4,1£NT CABl.£ 
Sou1h Africa 's incention to borrow from 
lhe IMF was fir st made public in Jul y 
through a leaked confidential Slate Depan-
111enr cable recently made a~'ailablc to the 
Hilt1op revealing that South A'frica might . 
request a n)ajor assistance fmm the Fund to 
mce1 a proje~ted balance of pa)'mcnts defi-
c it . 
In the cable , the Stale Department 001-
lined specific statements for 1he South Afri-
can embaSS)' here in Washington to be given 
as answers 10 questiQns that might be raised 
about South Africa's intentipn and US at:ti· 
tude to ward 1h1 s se ns itive and d i-
plomatically polenlially explosive matter. 
The cable implored the embassy to 
'' draw on !he following poinls in reply, ·· in 
the even! th\11 ques1ions are raised abou1 the 
loan: 
All n1ember countries of the IMP have 
lhe right to draw on Fund resources in cir· 
cumstances of balioce of payments need 
under cer;iain agreed rules and procedures 
The US judges all applications for Fund 
drawings on their merits , i.e. baJanCC of 
paymenls need . 
The US would cenainly judge any SA 
(South African) request strjctly by these 
standards. 
·'There is another aspect of the ~aner 
' 
11f " ·h1eh \ 'OU ~hould tx ay,•are 6f. '' the cable 
. ' 
"'-'amed South African embassy offi cials . 
··A~ YllU know. a recent UNGA reso\u-
til1n l'al!s upo11 the IM F co consider expell -
ing your gqvernment . This of course. would 
ha\•e to bq initiated by one or more Gov-
ernori. . . . We h'a\'C no infonnation that any 
govemtlr will put such a question on the 
agl·nda. but there is always the possibility 
that a SAG (South African Government) 
rcquc~t to borrow could pro1npl someone to 
do so ." ~t 
1·hc 1·a~le funhcr stated that it would not 
be con~is 1ent with US pol ic)' ·' to discourage 
SA from requesting Fund pro,grams that ii 
con~1ders it need s .. . Our n1otivation in 
approaching !he SAG on this matter at this 
time is .. . 10 be certain ii is aware of all !he 
factors 1ha1 are likely to come inlo play as 
such a request was being considered .·· 
REACTIONS TO THE LOAN 
Thus. wh en South African Finance 
Min ister Owe·n Horwood recently an-
nounced his country 's loan application to 
the IM F, it had already drawn much crilic-
ism and outr.i.ge, and a Nov . 3 scheduled 
voti ng at the IMF on the Joan , with the 
Reagan administration considered likely to 
vote in favor, merely aggravated the anger 
of those groups already displeased with 
Sou1h Africa's request . 
In !heir resolution . the 50 African memb-
er states of 1he UN urged 1he Security Coun-
• 
c il 10 consider the matter as soon as poss ible 
• • 
and also asked the Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de CUelar to instruct the IMF to abide 
by the General Assembly 's call . 
In addition to the UN African member 
slates, the Congressional Ad Hoc Monitor-
ing Group on Southern Africa. the Con-
gressional Black Caucus (CB('), and Trans-
Africa . a black AnlCrican lobby for- Africa 
and the Caribbean . have all vehemently op-
posed South Africa 's request for an IMF 
loan . 
The IMF, theoretically , and perhaps 
ideally . is an apolitical institution , having 
been established in 1944 to help countries 
with balance of payments problem and 10 
promole and maintain high levels of em-
ploymenl and real income. 
In an Oct . 21 leCture al the University of 
Witwatersrand in Soulh Africa, Robert S. 
McNama{ll. fonner US secretary of defense 
and president of the World Bank , while 
conceding the repressive na1ure of South 
Africa's apanheid policies and even Pre-
dicting the downfaJI of the Pretoria govem-
n1cn1 within 20 years, said 1hc IMF should 
grant the $1 .07 billion 10 Spulh Africa be· 
cause ii was ''imponant fo r 1he IM F nol to 
be influenced b)· political considerations.·· 
A STRON O MI C' AL MI L ITARY EX-
PENDITURE 
In its loan application, South Afri t·a cites 
onl y e .. ·onon1 ie faciors such as 'the falling 
wofldwide coinmod ity prices for ils present 
economic predicament . " 
Gold whi(·h usually accounted for nearly 
50 percent of its expon earnings and 20 
J"!rcent of i1s tax revenues was selling by 
n1id 1982 for less than half of what it was 
sold in Jan . 1980. 
However, according 10 the African 
Na1ional Congress (ANC). it is South Afri -
ca's undeclared war wi1h Angola thal has 
gobbled up a large chunk of 1he councry's 
revenue. Its ·· present econon1ic problems 
resulted n1ainl y from (its) astronomical 
mili tary expenditure ... the ANC said . 
The London-based International Institute 
for Stra1egic Stud ies also reponed that 
South Africa· s defense budget for 1981 -82 
·· rose by 30 percent. to a record level of 
almost SJ billion." 
In an '' Aclion Alert Memorandum ," 
Executive Director Randall Robinson of 
TransAfrica said '' the $1 .07 billion (,which 
S o uth Afri ca is reque sting} is com-
mcnsura1e with the increases in (its) mjlitary 
expenditures for 1980-82." TherC:fore , 
said Robinson. '' an IMF loan to South Afri-
ca ... indirectly subsidizes South Africa 's 
military aggre ss ipn against neighboring 
slates and the implacable oppression of the 
African majority inside .·' 
SUBSIDl'llNG APARTHEID 
Members on the Congressional Ad Hoc 
Monitoring Group on Southern Africa, in a 
lc11er to US Secre tary of 1he Treasury 
Donald Regan. pointed out that South Afri -
ca ''works consistently for the exploilation 
and subjugation of the black majority with 
policies that create massive unemployment 
and degrading poveny in rural resettlement 
areas known as black homelands ." 
The group !hen asked Regan who is also 
lhe US Governor of the Fund 10 ''sui)por-
1 . .. efforts made to restrict South Africa' s 
access to IMF funds.' ' stating tha1 ··a US 
vote in favor of granting a loan to Soulh 
Africa would be contrary to the purpose of 
the Fund." 
Apparently considering 1h·e ·premises of 
lhis,sugges1ion to be political , Regan wrole 
beck to the Ad Hoc Group. reminding its 
members that '' the apolilicaJ nalure of the 
institution is essential to its abilily effective-
Jy co fulfill its imponant functions in the 
in1ernational monelary sys1em, and con-
sequentl y, its ability to serve US interests.·· 
But critics of the South African loan re· 
quesl have been quick to poinl out instances 
where the US ha s used political con-
s iderations as basis for its suppon or opposi-
tion to IMF loans to cenain countries . 
''The Reagan administration mocks its 
own credibility (in claiming thal ) the US 
votes in the IMF are made strictly on econo-
mic .. ,and no1 political ... grounds,''· said the 
Congressional Black Caucus in a letter of 
prate-SI 10 the treasury secre4 tary . 
11tc CBCs letter stated that ''this adminis-
tration has pol iticized the IMF on any 
number of occasions . It opposed loans to 
Nicaragua , Viet Nam. and Grenada .,And it 
insisted upon a lOan to El Salvador inspite of 
Western European and IMF staff opposi -
tion.'' 
The proposed loan to South Africa is said 
10 be the largeSt ever made by 1he IMF's 
Compensa1ory Financing Facili1y . This arm 
of lhe Fund makes loans 10 countries on 
easier repayment tenns . If South Africa's 
requesl is granted , ii would repay the loan at 
six to seven percenl interest rate, almost half 
of what intema1ional commercial banks are 
charging . 
·'Not only the nature of this loan ,'' said 
the .CBC. but its size would send a strong 
signal of support for a regime1ihat is among 
lhe world ls mosl repressive ... economically 
as well as politically . This kind of subsidy 
of apanheid canno1 be ius1ified. ·• 
LOSING A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
In hi~ Oct . 22 memorandum, Robinson 
said that ''South Africa's slumping eco-
nomy is a point of vulnerability that should 
be exploited in order to force the white 
minority government to undertake drastic 
policy refonns . '' 
Groups opposing South Africa' s loan re· 
quest reportedly are now seeking a 
postponement of IMF's N~v . 3 meeting 
when voting on lhe loan is scheduled to take 
place , with ·the aim of -ultimately defeating 
lhe Joan . 
If !his fails and Soulh Africa is granted 
the loan , the US, as Robinson put it, wou)d 
Wave lost a ''golden opportunity to pressure 
Soulh Africa 10 refonn'' -
It aJso would have lent credence to black 
South Africans who tofil McNamara during 
his Sou1h Africa Jec1ure that the US is 
supporting South Africa's apartheid regime 
and that ii would side with white South 
Africans in a confrontation with blacks . 
To this litan}' of mineral-resou rce 
dependency, "''e can add: strontium 100 
percen t; i11dustrial diamonds 100 pcr-
ce111; tantalum 96 percent ; bauxite 93 
percent; platinum 89 percent; asbestos 
85 pi:rcent; tin 81percent;11ickel77 per· 
ce11t; cadmium 66 percent; zi nc 62 per· 
~cent: mercury 62 pcrcen l ; tungsten 59 
percent; gold 56 percent: and polash 66 
percent. 
\Vh!le these argu rn ents appear to be 
formidable and persuasive indeed, y,·e 
must remember that there are at least 
t" 'O sides to everytl1 ir1g. The fact of the 
n1atter is that (i) so uthern African ·oun-
tries are 1'cry unl ikel)' to behave like 
OPEC becaL1se: they are much y,·eaker 
economically and n1ore dependent on 
11 should be borne in rriind that U.S. 
Transnational En1erprises (TNEs) sta~ d 
to pro fit substa nt ial ly from this 
''resoUrce · \\'ar'' hys teria that is 
permeating the U.S. body politic . U.S. 
privat e investm ent in and military, albeit 
nuclear, assistance to South Africa 
y,·ould both inc(ease by j increasing 
an1ount s as a resu lt of the adm inistra-
tion's ' 'tilt'' and ' 'const ructive engage· 
ment'' pollcy towilrd Sou tt1 Africa - the 
' 'treasure house oft he y,•orld .'' 
Indeed it is essential that there be a re-
ject ion oft he convent ion al perception of 
Africa as ''tnerel}' a collection of small , 
pPOr , authoritarian st ates, "''ithout 
much irriportan cc co int ernational 
politics'' because the contemporary 
realit ~ is that Africa is composed of 
countries which"arc not onl}' pol it ically 
indCpendent but cou ntries wh ich are also 
determined to act independently 
-West ern strategic min erals and all. 
Dr. Linus A. Hoskin~ is an assistant pro-
fessor in the International S1udies Program 
at the School of Human Ecology . Howard 
University . ..-
• 
Affairs in Brief 
·-
• !NIGERIA 
(UPI) · More than 300 people , many of them policemen, were killed in 
religious rioting thi s week in the northeastern Nigerian town of Maiduguri, 
the BBC World Service reported. 
Quoting a Nigerian news agency report, the BBC said the authorities sent 
110 policement to the area to quell the religious upheaval but most of the 
men were killed by Moslem zealots and only 10 returned. . 
The BB~ report said the town mortuary was besieged with relatives of the 
dead and missing trying to identify bodies . 
The rioting, according to the BBC, began when police tried to search 
buildings belonging to Moslem followers Qf Mohammad Maitatsine, who 
was killed in religious rioting in the nor.thern Nigerian city of Kano two 
years ago, when observers estimated 4,000 people died . 
MICHAEL MANLEY 
Former Jamaican Prime Minister, Michael Manley, has indicted a move to 
make the holding of 'free' elections on the westminister model a pre· 
condition for membership of the Caribbean Economic Community 
(C ARICOM), as an attempt to ''get at'' the People's Revolutionary 
Gover11ment (PRG) of Grenada. 
Barbados, a Western outpost in the CaribbUn reC:ently said that at the for· 
thcoming CARICOM heads of state meeting set for Jamaica this month, it 
would try ·lo get the preamble to the CARI COM treaty amended so that 
member stales would be committed to parliamentary democracy. 
Manley questioned the meaning of the 'democracy' that would set the limit 
for acceptance to CARICOM: ''Do we mean the petty, corrupt tyranny 
which passed for dem~racy under Sir Eric Gairy before he was removed? 
This was no democracy. Fr.om even the most conventional and traditional 
wes1minis ter model perspective, it was a tyranny masquerading behind a 
facade of democracy because a particular election resultJiad been corruptly 
procured," Manley said. • f 
The international statesman warned against intern~ hostilities against 
Grenada especially in light of "every kind of pressure" the people 'of 
Grenada were already subject to from the U.S . 
CARIBBEAN BASIN INITIATIVE 
- _,.,_ 
According to Ludlow Stewart, president of the Caribbean Shipping 
-A ssociation (CSA), the Caribbean's economic situation will, at best, remain 
critical until the trade and investment aspects of the Caribbean Basin In· 
itiative (CBI) are thoroughly implemented. 
Spea·king at CSA's 12th annual' meeting last month, Ludlow called on 
regional gOvernments to step up the pace of regional integration to· enhance 
prospects for economic growth. 
SURINAM 
The Dutch speaking South American state of Surinam iri response to a re. 
quest by 20 Latin American countries has 'officially' voiced its support. for 
Argentina's claim of the Malvinas/ Falkland islands. , 
I.n a speech to the General Assembly, Sutinam's Deputy Prime Minister 
and Foreign Minister, Harvey Naarendorp said, ''The Malvinas issue has 
made it very clear to us that the Western states, in spite of existing treaties, 
have taken a collective stand against a sister state in Latin America . '' 
Mindful of the sensitivity of the issue in the region- Belize, Guyana, 
Trinidad, Naarendorp and Aruba· said ''considering the implications of 
Argentina's actions to recover its sovereignty over the Malvinas, we unders· 
tand the position of some sister .Caribbean states, but this constitutes only 
one pan of the Malvinas experience.'' 
Naarendorp also told the Assembly that inequalities in the distribution of 
. economic and political advantages was at ~he core of existing national and 
international problems. • 
• The news summaries in AFRICAN & CARIBBEAN AFFAIRS IN BRIEF arc 
compiled from press services and Hilltop Slaff reports by Ritchard H . M'Bayo and 
Lasana M. Sckou . 
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8)· Roberl A. Edwards ( 
Hllllop,Staffwrilt'r ' 
(J 
While.._!!lOSI of you probably spent this 
Past Friday everting asking )'Ourselves 
what type of costumes )'Ou'd be wearing, 
a friend and I took in Paramount ~ic­
tures' laiest release, ·'The Sender.'' 
Wh)' di·dn'c you invite nte over to help 
you pick out a costume!? ''The Sen~er'' 
only sent nte in a Y:orld some" ·here bet -
ween unbelievable boredom and un -
necessary confusion . 
' The movie begins with a man , (the au -
~ience is g1\·en no clue as to who the 
~eek he is) \11alking into a park pool, in -
broad da,)ilight. attempting suicide . 
1 Now, ·.,.,.h)· broad da~·light. and i11 front 
of hundreds of people, if you really .,.,·ant 
to pull ~he plus .on life? Hi s later to be 
. · P.S)'Chia1ris1 summed it 
' ' 
up pretty good 
'jhen she told her patient, ''You did 
e\•eything bt1I bring a to.,.,·el . '' 
\so ... our unkno.,.,·n character play,ed b}' 
Zeljko lvanek. no"" resi des a1 1a state 
mental hospital, where he is referred to 
as John Doe. 
I 
Ivanek delj\'ers a co11vi11cing cl1arac1er 
of a confused state. I think this is so 
.,.,'.e\l done because he, like the audience. 
was confused. 
While at the state hospital he shares a 
,;::,, ' 
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While several members of the hospital 
staff hav~ experienced illusions, the One 
that really got my friend and me was one 
where the faithful psychiatrist's 
bedroom was filled wirh rats and a dead 
John Doe. 
She (Harrold) runs to the phone, dials 
the hospital and informs them Doe is 
having a nightmare, and then it stops. 
The screenplay wrilten by Thomas 
Baum lef1 a lot to be desired . 
• Afler a few more illusions of dea1h, 
blood, his roommmate's head coming 
off, as well as his mother appearing and 
disappearing, the head psychiatrist (Paul 
Freeman) decides brain surgery is the 
only answe.r. 
Right after the hole is drilled in !he side 
of his head (I know, yuk!), the operating 
roorn 'bursts into names, and Doe gets 
up and runs to hi_s mother's home (who 
had been found dead ch~re a few days 
before). 
Here he encounters illusions (I think) of 
his mother, while Harrold chases him to 
bring him back to reality. 
We are then led to believe all is well 
with Do~. who even now, still has no 
name . 
' There is a small surprise ac the end, but 
" ·ard " 'ilh so me rather interesting room·-
mates. He encounters a black \·eceran 
""·ho still thinks the war is going on, a 
gU)' 1hat for some unkno .... ·n reason 
" 'ears his shirts and sv•ea1ers back"'ards. 
and the stor)•'s'funniest case, a man \\'ho. 
holds his neck 50 percent of the movie 
out of fear that his head will fall ofr. 
Psychiatric patient :ieljko lvanek's reflKtion is fragmented by the shattered bathroom mirror which he has broken in order to slit his wrists. it still lacked anywhere near enough to revive my friend and me. 
All rWht, l '\•e gi\'CJl you atmosphere , 
nO\\', \\'h)' is Jol111 Doe t1cre? \\1l1 at's 
"''rong "''ilh f\.1 r. Doe? His dedicated 
psychiacri sc ,pla}·ed b~: Ka1t1r)'ll Harrold, 
cakes on the cas k 0f fi11di11g 0111 . 
After sorne op!il·'al il lltsions 1t1a1 sl1 c, 
and onl)' sl1e sees, she so111ehO\\' traces 
' their origi11 to Johr1n}' btl}' ! 
Negro Ensemble 
' 
Company Brings 
.! I 
Home to D.C. : 
• 
.•'/ 
" ' 
-1 
I -
-.... • 
--
• 
Left to right: S. Epatha Merkerson as Woman #2, Samuel L. Jackson as Cephus, and 
Elain Graham as Woman #I. 
By Robin McGlnl)' 
SpecJal 10 thr Hilltop 
~ celebralion of life, love, hope , · 
despjlir, apd finally rebi r'ih ... the Negro 
Ensemble Company's Homi is a saga of 
one man' s personal odys~ey. Embracing 
a period of over 20 years, it is the tale of 
Cep~us Miles, a black. farmer and vir-
iuoso story-teller from Crossroads, 
North Carolina . 
·G\lidirig and gently cajoli ng his au-
dien<ie, Cephus recreates his journe'ys 
thro~gh various urban and rural land-
scapes. Spinning his tale from an old 
-rocking chair , h'e relives his life by talk -
ing 10 old companions, all of whom are 
pll\y~d by two women. 
-~.Rich in humor, local dialect and 
spiritual magic, Homt is a story of the 
tedacity of 1he human spi rit which 
chronicles a world of emotions and 
~ticsand ends with a simple, yet 
powerful affirm,a1ion. :.you can go home 
again . Shades of Thomas Wolfe!! 
Homt, the first of playwright Samm-
Art Williains' works to be produced on 
Broadway, achiev~ critical acclaim 
culminating in a 1980 Tony Award 
nomination for Best Play . · However, the 
play did go on to win the ~udelco 
Award for Best Play. 
This production of Homt comes to the 
Arena Stage after a national tour and a 
stopover at the Dublin Theatre Festival 
, . in Ireland . 
It' is skillfully directed by Horacena 
Taylor from the Original direction of 
J 
N . t .C.'~ ar11 st1c d irector . Douglas 
Turner \\1ard . The set is 111ini n1al bUt ef-
fecti\'C. 
The role o f Cephus t\-l iles is performed 
by San1uel Jac kson, who Y.'as most 
' recently seen i11 Milos F6rman's film 
'' Ragt ime''. The 1wo actresses acco111-
pan>·i ng · hirn ar·c Elain Graham Who 
pla ys \\'Oman 1 and S. Epatha Mar.ker· 
sonas .,.,·on1an2 . 11 
Jackso11 's portrayal of Cept1us is for 
the most part good. but a bit uneven at 
times. His i11itial delivery is somewhat 
.,.,·eak, though it s1rengthens as the work 
progresses. Nonetheless, Jackson's 
overall performance lacks a certain con-
tinuity of ent husaism in his character . 
011 tl1e other hand, both Grahain and 
Markerson's. performances border on 
excellence . Playing assorted characters·· 
from country girls, city women, street -
wise prostitutes, to haughty case-
workers and otl1ers--each moved almost 
effortlessly through the changes in per-
sonages. ' 
This is the Negro Ensemble Company's_ 
second vi sit flO Arena Stage and its third 
time in Washington, D.C. Since its 
founding in 1967 by Ward, and 
Washington's own Robert Hooks, NBC 
has feceived numerous awards including 
a special Tony Award for_ ''Distinguish · 
ed Achievement in Theatre'' . And the 
Company has also received vast interna-
tional recognit ion as a result of their 
numerous tours . 
A joyous and 1ryly moving production, 
Homt is playing at the Kreeger through 
Noxember 21 . 
i 
• 
After a ntimber of tests 11ot reali)':worth 
1nentio11ing, she discovers so niet.tling is a 
bit different abotit Doe. He is blessed, 
or cu rsed. v•ith che po,11er to make you 
li,·e. or appear to live, his 11ighcn1ares. 
O.K .. so the s c or~· seerns al! righ1 ... bt1t 
) 'OU had to be there . You see. Harrold 
recei\•es a visit fron1 Doe"'s ntother, war-
11i11g her of the great danger he_r son is 
capable of. She then disappears into 
1hin air! Yes, thin air! 
8)' this time. I was getting· a slight 
headache . My friend quietly ·asked me, 
·WEEKEND 
' By Michelle Price 
' 
Good Lord! What' s happened to Ho-
jo's!!!!!??? 
Remember "''hen Howard Johnson's 
1nade pancakes and corned beef that 
"''ere dry and ridiculously overpriced? I 
certainly do. I worked tpe graveyard 
shift at two of them two summers ago. 
Going from the Howard ~ohnson's in 
Cheverly, Maryland to the one on 
Virginia Avenue meant a lot of ad-
justment s ... higher prices to memorize. 
ionic witter instead of orange juice in the 
Orange Freeze, but one thing remained 
constant. The food selection was entire-
ly too small, the prices entirely too high, 
and the quality not worth the effort. 
Well last week my sweetie decided to 
take me to breakfast, and I was just dy-
ing for pancakes. The fuel indicator nix-
ed a trip up New Hampshire Ave. to 
House of Pancakes, so we decided to go 
to Howard Johnson's (affectionately 
known as Hojo' s). 
Hojo's always start s out with one strike 
against it "''ith me ... I remember toiling 
on my feet from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. serv-
ing couples after the Constitution Hall 
concerts Who tipped a dollar, and old 
ladies from the Watergate that tipped a 
quarter. I remember hand wiping the 
silverware because, for some reason, 
spots reflect against the waitress, not the 
dishwasher . 
It was almost noon by the time we 
reached 1206 Virginia Ave. and I was 
surprised to see a short line of people 
waiting to be seated. For 1he first time 
in the history of .. my visits to this 
reslaurant, I was seated in a center table, 
the place being too crowded to offer us 
window seating. 
The surprise began when the waitress 
handed us a six page menu. Af firs! I 
thought the menus now included a 2 
pa'ge biography of Mr. Johnson, but not 
true! The menu had actually been ex-
tended, and now included even seafood! 
my head when I saw items like ''shrimp 
and chips'' and ''chicken cutlets." I 
gave him fifteen more minutes of work 
when I saw the prices ... they were actual-
ly reasonable! 
."rThe waitress sauntered over, and while 
she was pouring water, I thought I 
recognized a familial' ketchup stain on 
her uniform. Deciding that I was at least 
a half size smal ler than she, I dismissed 
the notion that her uniform used to be 
.mine, and we concentrated on ordering . 
''Which of the dishes is the most fill-
ing?'' my love asked her, and she calmly 
replied ''none of them'' when I inform-
ed her 'that she was addressing the 
original . bottomless pit. '' You might 
wanna try our buffet,'' she added . ''AJI 
you can eat for S3.99. '' 
• 
OK, we decided to stroll on over to this 
''buffet'' and see what the deal was. I 
expected to see dehydrated chicken 
wings and potato salad. Instead, there 
was spag_hetti with good sized meatballs, 
fried chicken parts, roast beef, mashed 
potatoes, string beans, fresh pineapple 
chunks, and slices of melon. Well, 
needless to say, our minds were made 
up. A .waiter heaped the food on our 
plates and we were off and running. 
The spaghetti was excellent; saucy and 
hot and the meatballs were obviously 
real beef and abundant. The string 
beans were also very good (and I don,t 
like string beans). The mashed potatoes 
looked too much like Potato Buds Ins-
tant Potatoes, so I didn't chance them, 
though I saw several others enjoying 
them. • 
• 
I don't know about you, but I refuse to 
eat roast beef without gravy, and I took 
one bite · and ordered some ·from our 
waitress. Well, it was a good 10 minutes 
before ~he brought us the gravy ... and I 
was still chewing that same piece of roast 
beef. A~er the gravy, things improved, 
and the 'meat was really quite tasty. If 
you go there around lunchtime and want 
the roast beef, ask the waiter to slice 
yours fresh ... and thin. Order your 
gravy beforehand, t~ough, so you can 
enjoy it with your meal. 
If memory serves me well, and it 
should, Hojo's business was built 
around pancakes and three or four other 
basic breakfast meals (french toast, 
omelettes, etc), frankfurters, ham-
burgers, and assorted sand~ches. Of 
course, they were always supported by 
their famous ice cream creations. My Among the ne\v menu items was a 
chicken cutlet.dish with mashed potatoes 
beau spent about fift«n minutes and a hot. buttered vegetable for $3.25. 
locating the eyeballs that popped from I've spent that much at McDonald's. 
''How do ) 'OU get y.·ell surrounded by so 
many quacks?'' : I couldn'I answer, I 
was doubting myself for not leavi~g 
' ' 
earlier. .
1 Ba~ to the story ... so what .,.,·as Doe 's mot ~~r , a dream or what? I still don't 
kno JJ 
They've also added assorted soups by 
the cup and by the bo.,.,·I, and combina-
tions like soups-n-salad and soup-n-
sandwich. Among the Hojo gourmet 
selection there were shrimp and chips 
and sirloin steak meals, each going for 
SS.IO. Not all of the negative aspect s of 
the former menu have been abandoned , 
however. They still sell their hot dogs 
for SI .35 each· or two for $3 .20 with 
fries, and take it from someone who's 
watched them cook, there's nothing 
special about them that warrant s addi-
tional quarters. 
I though! my fellow Bison would bein-
terested in this because, in case you 
didn't know, this joint is open 24 hours 
a day . If you've got a car or are seeing 
someone who does, you now have alter-
natives with a view of one of the most 
beautifully construcied hotels in the 
country, in a neighborhood where a set-
tling stroll after the meal is not con-
sidered taking your life into your own 
hands . 
• 
l 'Ht-:ATRt-: SHOWS 
Homt is here! The smash celebration of 
Black talent and life is.. running at the 
Kreeger Theatre through December 61h ! 
Come see the play that ' Howard's own 
Charles Brown helped to reach national 
acclaim! Call 488-3300 for information t 
. Tired of the boom boom boom of Soul 
Sonic Four and the sickening an1ics of 
Donny Simpson? Need a change from 
not-so-OK 100 and the often depressing 
mellowness of jazz? Never fear, DEVO 
' is here! Yes, those crazy white boys that 
brought us Whip It are back to break the 
Don't "''orry about rrie, despite the fact 
that I rode well into Maryland to the 
Jerry Lewis Cinema to view this. I went 
to a party later that night and eased the 
pain .. Thanks Cheryl and Gina, for sav-
ing an e\·ehing that could have sent me 
liome in tears. 
monotony with their own creative style! 
They'll be at the Warner Theatre 
November 17th, but I wanted to let you 
know in time to get your tickets! 
Remember , an open mind creates the 
best times! Check em out! Call the 
Warner for information! 
Na1ional Lampoon is at ii again, this 
time with Cl ass Reunion. Judging by 
the theatre and television coming attrac- · 
tions, it seems to have a little promise, 
but I can't help feeling like i1s success 
lies mainly with blonde guys who've just 
finished a case of Budweiser! If you 
think it may hold some hum·CffTor you, 
catch it at the Tenley Circle (great pop-
corn!), 4200 Wisconsin Ave . 363-4340 
- If you didn't see Arthur its first time 
out, you're getting a second chance! I 
originally went to see it because the 
' movie I originally wnated 10 see was sold 
out, but I was very pleasantly surprised! 
·it's good entertainment, and believe me 
you'll lau!tt- with Arthur because his 
laugh is sooo iidiculous! Arthur is play. 
ing 3.t the Circle Theatre 2105 Penn· 
syl\·ania Ave . 
- I don't know about you, but I'm going 
to see Fantasia at the Uptown theatre, ,, 
3426 Connecticut Ayenue 966-5400. 
Why ? Becau.se it's a good 
movie ... entertaining without blood or 
sex and filled with colors and images and 
magic ... stop laughing! I know it's cor-
ny, but it's true! Everyone needs a 
break from adulthood every now and 
again, and the Uptown's panoramic 
screen makes this one of the beSt oppor-
tunities around! I won't tell anyone if I 
see you there! 
'The Missionary' opens tbnight al area theatres. It's about a minister who ''gives his 
body'' to save the 90Uls of ''fallen women." Comedy. Stars Maggie Smith, Michael 
Palin. 
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sial play which brings 10 ligh1 the 
ugliness of oppression. It is not the 
Roman oppression of the Christian, but 
rather the ChriStian oppression of the 
Jew. It illus1rates how a good man can 
be driven to bad deeds by his counter· 
parls and used and abused sirii.ply for 
thinking differently and for having dif· 
ferent beliefs . 
I~ 
i · lI 
hi I ' I 
'" ' .. ~ j 
The play is considered a comedy, 
however, but the kind of humor which 
induces laughs from the audience at the 
expense of a minori1y, in this instance, 
the Jews. And leave it to Sha kespeare to 
write a play where, in the end, the non-
Christian loses everyt hi ng--his home, his 
daughter, and his dign'i1y--while his 
Aoyd King as Launa:lot a- in Wil-
liam Shakespeare's The Merchant of 
Venice at the Folger. 
• 
1 
Free Show-Source Theatre Company's production of Primal}' E?iglish Clas.r will be 
shown tomorrow at 2:00 p. m . al Martin Luthc11 King Library . It' s good fun al the right price . 
CCourtesy of the Gannette Broadcasting Comp8ny 
''Epiden1ic." a program about the use of drugs by the nation 's youth .. wi ll be aired Tues . 
Nov . 9 at 8 pm on Channel 5. It is a two-hour special which includes facts about quaaludes. 
PCP. speed. marijuana and alcohol as told by psychologists, researchers, alcoholics. 
psychiatrists, addicts, users, and the institutionalized. 
t , • 
• 
' 
which I urged you to check opt the ex· 
cellent foreign films sho"·i9g in the area, 
now's your chance to make amends! 
D.C., Ran-D's Here 
We cor!liolly invite vou to-"one of 
Wosh1ngton·s loremosl night spots with 
chic surroundings. live enlertoinmenl . 
d ining & dancing 
f ' 
• j 
• I 
-Vo1:alist Nataska heads bill for Afrikan 
Frcl·do111 Fun~ ·rrcasury fundraiser . 
' lllt: . .\fnkan Frl·edon1 Fund Treasury. Inc . 
1 
presents a bcocfil fundraiscr featuring in full 
.:ooL·en n"ationally kno""·n vocalist Nataska 
Hasan and lnfinit)' Afr1kan Fashil1ns by 
Janu"-'3 M(1ja on Saturda)'. Novc111bcr 6, 
1982 at Nari,ln House 770 Park Road N .W . 
fron1 6:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. For more 
inf0n11atioh rail \202) 529·3635 or 265-, 
0965 . 
- For some reason. there is, a resurgence 
! of Che double feature of Tt>.ras Chainsa .. · 
i : \fassacri' and ,\ 'ight of thi' Li1·ing Dead. 
I 
' 
' 'Das Boot," the Gern1an ~Im about life 
on a U·boat (infinitely more exciting 
than it sounds) has been translated to 
English, and is now sho""·ing at the Du· 
pont Circle Theatre 1332 Connec1icut. 
Avenue 785-2300. Catch it! 
('l ll .Tl lRl5 
Tht Unittd Starts and .4frica , the 25th 
Annual meeting by African Culture · 
Studies Associations. is I being held 
·through thi s Sunda}' at the Capitol 
Hilton . Issues of importance to all 
Afro-Americans "-'ill be discussed. Call 
' 636-7115 for more info. 
By Robin McGinly 
Spttial lo the Hilllop 
''Good things have happened to n1e in 
\Vashing1on. D.C .. choL1gh I haven·1 
sold many things,·· laughed designer 
Rac1 -D minutes before his collection was 
shown at The Lasl Hurrah's ''Dream I 
Girl Celebration'' for Julia & Co. last ' 
Sunda~' · 
The designer, a newcomer to the 
\\' ashingt on fashion arena. is originally 
fro n1 Pen11syl\·ania "-'here he attended 
the Fashiozt Acadc111y at Pittsburgh. 
After a brief but niemorable stint in .Ne"' 
York, Ra11 -D decided 10 see k his fortune 
!1ere in Washi ngton . 
''Although I learned a great deal in 
tern1s of technique in Ne""· York, I came 
- 10 Washi11gton to niake son1e n1one)', " 
says the 24-)'Car-old designer. 
Since arriving four months ago, Ran-
D's designs ha\'C appeared 1nost recentl)' 
in both the Black Caucu s Fashion Sho""· 
as \\'ell as H oward University's 
Hor11ccomi c1g Fashio n Shov.·. His 
desigc1s for \\·omen are no1 necessarii}' 
fan1iliar str11cturall)' , though there is a 
n1ix of e:11treme ele2ance with comfort as 
a prime requirement . 
Consisting of st ains, silks and some 
leather, ~an-0 '.~ collection for this par-
ticular showing consisled of 20 different 
pieces. 
'' I enjO)' d~signing for women because 
I get to be more creat ive. Especially for 
black " 'omen, as they are sUch gorgeous 
creatures ... ,'' stales I he designer . 
In constan't motion as he prepares for 
the sho,v. Ran-D meticulously goes ovPr 
e,·er)' inch and detail -" ·i!h his models. 
Al1ho11gh Stephen Burrows, Valentino, 
and Ungaro rate as some of his personal 
favor ites, he also acknowledges some of 
-Washi11gcon 's OWi) as being very good as 
\lo•ell .. 
'' Locally, I particularly like Ed Burke 
of Burke-0-Wit s and Edouard. to name 
just two . Wash ington has so much 
talent.·· he says. 
Hoping to. gain the recognition 1hat he 
believes he just ly deserves. Ran -D has a 
great many plans for the Washington 
area . ''Yes. I a1n at the struggling, starv-
ing stage of m)' career--but I really like 
Washington . And ! ~do intend to be here 
fer a while.'' 
I I I 
' 
• 
The Place to be in D. C. 
. . 
Featuring 
Happy Hours 
Monday throqigh- Friday 
Disco Dancing 1-
Light Dinners 
Special Parties 
Fundraisers 
Free Parking 
• 
• 
I caught these l\l.O during m)' sophomore 
1)•ear. a11d despite preparing myself for 
/an e,·ening of horror, 1 " 'as not prepared 
1for what 1 sa"'' · 1 never laughed so hard 
in m)· lifei Especial!)' during Chalnsa .. ·! 
At one point I "-'as choking so hard tha! 
- Hey all you piano-playing , horn-
blowing Bison! The Youn1g Artist and 
the Student Compet itions are on! 
Singers and inst rumentalist~ fron1 18 to 
35 are eligible for the ~oung· Artist 
comp, arid from 16 to 25 for the Student 
bout. Application deadlin1 is Decentber 
1, and preliminary audition
1
s \\'ill be held 
January 29 . Call Mari1 Snyder at 
462-2696 for the Young A ist competi-
tion, an Eleanor ~tcAll iste at 387-8482 
ror the Student CompetitiJ n about ap-
plication information. \Vinners for both 
~o on to the finals in Columbus, Ohio in 
Folger Opens With 
' 
4Q1 Eye.St., S. W. (Waterside Mall} 
Washington, D.C. 484-8900 
1
1 had to get up and get a soda! These are 
the best timekillers I knO"-' of . for t~e 
" 'eekend! They're at the Capitol Hill 
.507 8th Streef S.E. (''questionable quali-
' I)' '' theatTe) and the Senaior. 3950 ~1in· 
nesota A_¥.enue at Benning N.E. 
: - lf you didn't take me up on my j· ''"·eekend of culture'' last month ln 
I . 
I 
• 
• • 
' 
h.pril to compete for cash ajards and, in 
the Young Artist competit ion. concert 
booking"s! I a111 offering niy personal 
agent ing expertise for any wirtners from 
yie Ho "";afd Community for a measl)' 40 
~erccnt t::~ t ! Contc:_ct me at! the Hilltop 
9ffice if interested! 
' 
vs. 
'Merc.hant' 
8)· Carl R. Sublett 
.The Folger Theatre opens i!s season 
" 'ith a well-produced version of 
Sl1akespearc's Th,e ,\1erchanr of Venice. 
• 
( ••• or, yariety is the spice !>f life.) 
. I 
• 
' 
' 
This is a good production. The players 
arc lively, attractive and notably " 'ell-at -
ease ..,.·ith their roles. The cast, under the 
direction of John Neville-Andrews, 
enables even those not well-versed in 
Shakespeare 10 enjoy and understand. 
• • The Merchant of Penice i~ a cont rover-
• 
The Graduate School 
Drexel University . 
Ph.iladelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 (215) 895-2400 
By the year 2026 most members of the class of 1983 will be retired . What 
will you do with the next four decades? What contributions can you 
make toward a more efficient and safe technology for so<t,iety in the 
21$t cen tury? · ,, 
When the 21st century rolls in, ·most of you will be at the height of your 
ca:reers. Tomorrow's leaders in business1 government, and education 
need the specialization of a master's degree to deal with tomorrow's 
advanced technology. . ' 
Drexel realizes that technology ts an innovation of man to be used in the 
best interests of mankind. It is an extension of man 's capabilities, not a 
su bstitution for them . You are invited to expand your capabilities through · 
graduate st udy at Drexel . ~ _ 
Most of the Master's programs are offered on both a part-time and full· 
time basis. The graduate curricula and degrees offered by Drexel are 
I a$ follOWS: 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION 
Business Admin istration 
Executive Management Program 
Advanced Professional Certificate Program 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING · 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical & Computer Engineering 
Materials Eng ineerinl) 
Mechanical Engineering and Mechan ics 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & SOCIAL-SCIENCE 
Arts Administration 
Technical & Science Communication 
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY & INFORMATION SCIENCE 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS 
Biomedical Engineering and Science 
DEGREE: 
MBA , M.S., Ph .D. 
MBA (Saturday's on ly) 
(Post-Master's Level) 
M.S., Ph .D. 
M.S., Ph .D. 
M.S .. Ph .D. -
M.S., Ph .D. 
M.S., Ph .D.-
M.S. 
M.S. 
• 
M.S., Ph .D. 
M.S. , Ph.D. 
M.S. 
At SUBWAY. we don't thin~ one style of 
sandwich is enough . So we offer 17 or more 
varieties of fresh meal . seafood and co ld cuts . 
r---------------------, I 
Clinical Engineering 
Eng ineering Management 
Environmentaf Engineering and Science 
M.S. (part-time program) 
M.S., Ph.D. 
l 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
' 
" 
' 
~ including combinat ions . All our fillings are 
fresh each day. And since everyone has 
different tastes, we o ffer a q h oice"of fresh 
vegetable toppings - to ma'toes , lettuce , 
onions, green peppers, pic~les and ol ives 
all at no extra c harge. 
C lip lhls coupon and gel 
ANY FOOT-LONG 
SANDWICH 
Just slop by any 
participating 
SUBWAY s1ore : 
2016 Georgia A venue, across from 
Howard U. Hospira/ 
[ OPEN IATE SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEk. 
cl 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I We don' t think everyone has the same 
appetite, so we offer our h~fty sandwiches in 
sizes from six inches to six [feel . And since we 
never know when you'll be hungry, we make 
sure your sandwich is never ready before you 
are . Every sandwich is c ust o m made to .order . 
, limit one coupon per customer per v1s 1t. I 
L ____ .::r:..•::_~o:::.!.!:.!!!3 ______ .J 
' "'. Look ing for a late nlght snack? SUBWAY is 
open late seven nights a week . So try it our 
way - ~a·nd remember , there's a SUBWAY 
· sandwich for every taste and every appetite. 
- . 
SUBWAY ii 1. bl.ick owned .ind oper.ited bua~eu. Support~ 
those who support you. 
OPBN M•Th till Midnight, Priclay md S.turclay until I AM 
CALL 41)-SUBS .ind your order will be re_.idy when you .irrtve 
Juke Bos. cig•rettes .and video games on the premises. 
• 
HOUIS Coupon V1.lid1 J pm to 
• cloolllg M·P, 
All Day S..turd•y 
Sunday 
NESBITI COLLEGE 
~ Nutrition and Food Sciences 
Design (Fashion and Interior) 
Human Behav ior and Development 
General Home Economics 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
Biological Sciences 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Mathematics 
Physics and AtmosP,herlc Science 
M.S. _ 
M.S. (full· ime only) 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S., Ph .D. 
M.S. , Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S., Pt).D. 
M.S., Ph.D. 
--------------------------------
-,I, 
I 
~ 
Fill-if! , clip-out, and return to the Office of Graduate Admissions, 
D[exel University, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. 
Please forward information and an application on Gr:aduate study in the 
field(s) of:---------------------
NAME: ---------------------------
ADDAESS:--------------------------
CITY & STATE: ------------------ ZIP CODE -----
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By Carlton l...ot'kard 
hllltop StafhnitK · ; 
Howard's Karen .Gascoigne pulled 
' ' 
omen Capture Cross Country EACCrown 
thru the first two miles. hitting the mark in 22:22, about 20 yards 
back . 
''The future looks great for UMES 
cross-country .'' 
Bethune-Cookman College came in sixth 
in the team standin11:s . 
. 
not pleased with the MEAC's decision. 
He only let seven of his runners com-
pete . 
i 
away from Delaware State's Kimberly 
' . McCullurri in the last 50 meters . last 
S,.turday to go on to win first place and 
lead the Bison to their second con-
secutive title in the Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference Women's Cross-Country 
The Jamaican sophomore maintained 
her pressure unti l, with the fini sh line 
less than 400 meters away, she challeng-
ed McCullum for fir st place . From there 
it was a close footrace before Gascoigne 
made her final winning surge, com-
pleting the race with a t ime o f 19 
minutes, .53 seconds , closely followed by 
McCullum and Dale who fin ished with 
times of 19:.54 and 19:.5.5, respectively. 
Meekins stayed in hot pursuit o f Nixon 
and finally overtook him just yards from 
the fini sh, edging Nixon's time of 33:.54 
by a second with a meet record of 33:.53 . 
Gascoigne and Meekins both won 
' 'Most Va1uable Performer'' honors at 
the meet , which was held in Fort Dupont 
Park in Southeastern Washington . 
Howard coach William Moultrie had 
a similar attitude about the Bison 
women's triun¢ ' 'I'm not surprised 
they won it,' ' said Moultrie, whose run-
ners will now begin to prepare for the in-
door track season . ''Our women won 
today because they expected to win . '' 
Delaware State came in second in the 
women's race with 62 points to 
Howard's 40, with SCSC gaining 71 
points and UMES sCoring 77 for their 
respective third and fOunh places. 
FAMU, the dcferiding champs, came in 
fifth (99) and NCAT finished sixth 
(194). 
''I want to do things riaht on my 
team,'' he said . 
But Moultrie, as the coordinator of the 
third annual Otampioruhips, justified 
I 
Championships. . 1 
..,... ''I felt that I could do rather well,'' said 
·the freshman Meekins, who arrived to 
the meet with his team only ten minutes 
before the starting gun . '' It' s a-nice ac-
complishment .'' 
But Moultric's attitude is much dif-
ferent about his yOung men's team (9 
frchsmen and 3 juniors) whose highest 
placed finisher was freshman Dan Bat-
' ti~ . who came in 16th. ' 'My major con-
' ' 
In the men' s championship, Ricky 
Meekins of the University o f Maryland-
Eastern Shore out -sprinted North 
Carolina A&T's Tim Nixon to win the 
event and help his team take the MEAC 
' ' I expected to win · the 
C hampionsh ip,'' explained UMES 
coach Fred Sowerby, who was chosen as 
the ''MEAC Outstanding Coach'' at the 
meet . ''I knew we had the best cross-
country team (in the MEACJ and there 
was nothing to stop [our winning the 
Championship) ." Pointing out that 
there is only one sophomore and one 
. juni~r on his freshmen-dominated corps 
(Meekins is a frosh), Sowerby projected : 
cern is not that we win or lose ... , but 
that we perform," he said . ''I thought 
While in mcst other crcat«JUntry cham-
_pionships only tevcn athletes from each 
school arc allowed to compete, in this 
year's MEAC competition each school 
could enter as many as 12. Sowerby was 
, the uncustomary ruling. ''We have a 
(more) liberal limit because a lot of thae 
students wouldn't be allowed to par-
ticipate in a championship. '' Moultrie 
said he did not think it was fair to deny 
the students ''camaraderie. •• ' 'You 
have the space,'' he said, ''you've got 
the time. You ought to Jet them have 
some piece of the pie.'' ~ crown. 
I Howard's men did not fare quite as well 1.9. the women's team, placing fifth 
I'< out oft-he scveft-team field . 
At the .50CK> meter mark,Nixon and 
Meekins led the way as four lJMES run-
ners held positions among the top 1.5 
pace-setters, which included Howard 's 
Chris Gomes . But t he first man to cross 
the fo ur mile mark in the 6.2 mile con-
' 
our performance could have been better. ~--------------------------------
I 
M oascoiahe. wbo ran with the lcade~s 
~ Y,hrougho ut the 5,CXX> meter race, trailed 
i , McCullum and her teammate Janis Dale test was Nixon at 
' 
22:18, with Meekins 
• 
We just didn't cun well ." Boote'rs Smash· UMES was followed by the men of 
South Cai:olina State, Aorida A&M 
fourth , Howard took fi fth place and came in thicd, Delaward State captuced Aid erso n -Bro add us' 
~ 
' 
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Howard's-,~-Gasoignc (303), Wanda Watts (312) and Acquancttc McNeely 30 help women in MEAC 
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By F.arl D. Flndlattr 
lilUtop ~affWrticr 
shot caught A-B goalie Jim Seiler com-
ing out . That made the score 3-0 
Howard . Goalie Seiler, a substitute, had 
The Bison Boaters scored two goals in a nisaal::ie day in goal. 
the first half and exploded for four more Senior fullback Conrod Seymour 
in the sec_gnd to subdue AJdcrson- overlapped taking the ball down the 
Broaddus C~c 6-0 last Saturday at right wing. His cross found the foot-of 
Howard Stadium. senior forward Donnie Strcete wbO 
A combination o f good ''heads up'' booted pass Seiler from close range. 
team work and enthusiasm· on the part By this time,Howard was in full con-
of the Rooters accounted for the large trol . They. were in a position 10 dictate · 
margin of victory . ~ the tempo of the game. 
Howard took the lead early in the game Strcctc assisfed on HoWard' s fifth and 
when freshman midfielder Eugene ' sixth goal . He sent a comer kick to t~e 
Pascor chipped a gentle pass to the head left of th"e penalty area . Bison captain 
of forward Oscar lko. Iko's header Bancroft Gordon b.znFd forward and 
found the left comer of the net . The senta~headerpassSeiler. 
goal came as a surprise for it was not un- On the sixth goal Strccte combined with 
tit the net shook that either team realized Christopher Hunt. Strectc's comer kick 
what had happened . went straight to the head of Hunt.who 
Despite the car.If setback A-B attacked scored his fi rst goal of the season . 
the Howard defense with much zest and Alderson-Broaddus fell apart in these-
vigor . In fact, they came close 1.2 ]<.not-
ting the score when forward Dennis Hut-
chins'On ran down the left wing and sent 
a good cross in fratt cl the gail. Leslie 
Thompson's shot went too high . 
Alderson-Broaddus pressed the 
Howard defense continuously in the first 
half. They looked like the team which 
had the lead . 
Howard was content with a Counterat-
tacking style which resulted in its second 
goal . Forwlird Peter Prom took the ball 
down the right wing then squared it in . 
A-B defender Thompson failed to clear 
the ball . Thompson ' s mistake gave lko 
a chance in which Iko headed home. 
\ (owa'.rd came out passing the ball well 
itf -thc second ha1f. Both teams played 
m'brc spread out which created more 
room for ball movement . 
Realizing that they needed quick goals 
to get back in the game, A-B's attack 
was all out . This strategy caught up with 
them. 
Midfielder Carlton Briscoe sent a long 
pass to freshman Phillip Gyau'. Gyau 's 
cond ha1f. They lacked the offensive 
punch which they had in the first half 
and early second half. Michael Clarke 
took some good shots but none troubled 
Bisoo goalie Gilbcr McPherson . Fur-
thermore , A-B had to play the second 
half without Leslie Thompson.who ,.as 
ejected . 
Alderson -Broaddus coach Bobby(qray 
said: '~The early goals broke our b~ks. 
We haven 't been playing well lately.'' 
Their record now stands at 10-l-2. 
Dennis Hutchinson, A-B's leading 
score~Wd , ' 'Howard 's defense is really 
coordinated . I have to give credit where 
credit is due. Ho ward knocked the ball 
around beautifully . ' ' . 
For Captain Bancroft Gordon, Conrod 
Seymour, Donnie Street, Gerald Duggan 
and Michael Anderson, Saturday's game 
was their last at Howard Stadium. AU 
five arc seniors. 
Freshman Anton Skerritt attributed the 
Bison good showing in the game to the 
seniors . He said,''The seniors were up 
for the game; they wanted to play." 
Howard's record is now 9-2-3. 
.I 
! 
I\. rest g Team Fills ~ii\~anci~0~: nd Ready to Grapple • 
' 
1 By Manotd Jenkins undc*lassmen athletes and has also been an 
\ Hilltop Staffwrlter , attracting force for many 
1
wal}c-ons." I Returning (roo\ a disappointing I 981 -82 Coach Diggs expects to receive an abund-
scason. ultimately stimulated by dcficien- ance of leadership from his two captains . 
cies in certain weight classes, the Howard Douglas Calhoun and Ronald Washington, ' 
Univenity ~tling team is. enthusiastic and also from sophomore 126-pounder 
and confident about their upcoming season . George Foster who Digg said '' has a very 
~h begins tomorrow in York, Pcnnsyl- keen sense for tCaJn spirit and concept ." 
virua. , 11 must be acknowledged that Washing-
' Though he feel s there was a defi nite Ion and Foster are the defending MEAC 
h.indrance as far as scoring points was coil- champions in their respective weight divi-
~1lCd, Coach Cecil Diggs believes chat thc sion. while Calhoun compiled the best in-
lack of wresdcn in certain weight classes dividual win-loss ~ord on the team lasl 
a)so hurt the team mentally. ' year anH al so captured fo ur fi rst-pl.ice 
' . 
,: 
1
• 'This hurt us mostly in the scoring in all tournament titles. 
of0urmatche$, but it also affected the moral In addition to the talented athletes that arc 
oflhe tcam going into a match. Fortunately. I panicipating in the wrestl ing program this 
we have a group of dedicated student· semester, Diggs is expecting some o<ber 
alhlctes who jusl refuse to give up, ' ' said wrestling standouts to join the team oext 
Digss. semester. 1bc expected additions arc Frank-
1be head mentor of the wrestling team lin Lewis at 126, fonner MEAC champion 
stated that thc team 's tremendous confi- Leo nard Lo ng a t 142 , and freshman 
dcnce this year can be ma.inly attributed to Heavyweight Desmond Alston , w 
' . the fllCt that every weight class is CWTCntly IS currently a linebacker on the 
r.qtiippc.d with at least one wrestler. Thc Bison fOO(baJJ squad . 
team is fortified with eight returning wrest- ·The GrapPlers have been work-.. ·:.: · 
Jeni cu freshman recni.t, one transfer re- .ing out and going through &'"$.~·.:· · 
. . . ~ 
cruit , and sevcn1 walk-ons. vigorous pracllc~ sessions "'=:;.· 
t>ius anticipates coaching a better quali- since the beginning · of October. 
' ty tcuq th.is year than he coached <last year. ''We have been using a variety of con-
' ' I feel the team this" year has better dilioning techniques and have been enhanc-
while wrestling there . ' 'My plans are to 
' come away with the MEAC championship 
fer. the second consecutive year. My ul-, 
tima<t goal is to make it 10 the nationals,'-' 
stares Foster. 
--Franklin Lewis-126--the sophomore 
political science major from Eastsidc High 
School in Pattrcrsoo, N .J . will not join the 
team until the spring semester. Lewis states , 
'' I plan to win at least 90 percent of my 
... ':::~::;.·" " ":·:·:·····:·· . :;:::~::·~~:\'.\~\~\~\~\~~:~. ··:;;;\~~\~\\\:\:\:\:~;:;:;:::::.~.:· · ::,:,.;.'."-... _«t~ matches this season . 1 also plan to make a ··:;::~::::· . . .. ; .. ·:·~:: . . ... ; ... :. ·~ ::::: .. :: :: :: : : :: :~: ~; :: ::::: ... ' . ' ·. =~:::::: ;::::::: ::::::: :;:· ::: . : :: : : : : : : : ': : : :: : : : :: :: ~ . . . 
.. ·::; ·.· t~::::=~~::~=·=·~= .' :.:::c.~· .. ·::::=t~=:::::~::~~::;;;:::;:: :::::::::::::::~:;:::: :·· ···:: ·· · :::'.·:,::::~: =:::: ::::::::::::······ : :::.. • tnp to the natlonals before my career is over :==.::::~~;~:\~:l\\~\\\\\i\~1\fill\.10\~\~~@m~\\\l\=:%t~\\\\\~\\\i\\~:::::: · .. :::: .·::'.:~\\\\:\~~~:=::::;:·::·.;!:.~::~~ilitt~i~iLl\\\\\\tMt Howard. ·.· 
·.-· x:~:::::::::::::::::=:::~~W&·~=$:f~~::::~::::;::::~···:: :···· · -:::= : : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.;:::~: ·. • ··:::.y = - Dwayne Anderson-- I ~Anderson 
. :;:  ::::::::: :;::::~= :·:::::::::·.;::::::.; :..~-:-:;~:~:;::. ;: ;: ;:;:: ' , : : '',:::: ;: : :; : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : ;: ;: : : : :: . . . . . . ~:;;::;:;:::::::::::::;:\:~;:;:;~:~~::;:;~~:::~::~~::::::::;:: .-::;:::::::::~:~:~:~::: :::::: :: ;~;:·· · IS a freshman wrestler ~JOl1ng 1n zoology . 
~\\\\\l\\\\~\\\\\\~'l\\\\~11fil1\l\\\\~.~ · : ::.-::::::::::::: ,·::~.:}.:~?;\::::\~~-::::\\\\\\\\;::~ · . · ~~~~~N~~~ of Sperry High School in 
.. · .ti ~jJ\ \t*\\ ';;.;'.;; ft ~ "f: ··•····· Was:::g~~~~ ~~~~~18~~;· ~s n:~:Oi~ .~t.':%>:·· .· .·. · .;::::::;~:;~:'.:'" 
·~~~'.\f~ ·j~t~:~·=·· ::'sn!t ~~~:7Hi: ~~~ ~p 
····=:: · ::\\:\\\\\: .·.··:-.:::~t\ · - Duncan Bryant-134-Bryant is a 
.·: freshman political science major from Sara-
toga Springs___High School in Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y .. 
- Reginald Moe>re-134--the Brandy-
wine, Md. nativ~ is a sophomore who 
attended Gwynn Park High School . 
wrespm. 1be returning ~tiers have im-- -mg our sk.ills with situational drills . In addi- · ''I feel · "(we have been slighted by the suppon to the wrestling program. They 
proved themselves and our new wrestlers ti~ , we ~ve been b~sscd with volunteer athletic program and the students . What our have ex.pressed great respect forthe sport. •• 
glasCalhoun-142-Calhoun is a 
senior physical education major from Tit-
tusville, Aa. He attmded Asbal8.ut l--lsh 
School in dw city. Clln'endy, he is Co-
CaP,la.in of the wrestligg team. 
seem 10 be very skillful in this sport . One v1deota.p_1ng .? f ~rac~1ces and scheduled student body fails to realize is that every The mCmben of the 1982-83 W1CStling 
goodladvantagc is that we have~ cx.pcri- competition , wd Diggs . time we walk on to the mats. we represent team arc: 
cnce bf~ ~ coupled with the en- ''"As a result of team spirit and vcrycffcc- Howard Univcnity . Our fans arc extremely -Harold Spann--118-Spann is asoph-
tbusiasm of the rll'St-year wrestlers ,·· said tive team leadership , many of the wrestlers important to us mentally and emotionally .'· omore political science major from Chester . 
Di~s. . . ! s tarted conditioning without coached Responding to this implied invitation , High School In Chester, S.C . Spann said, 
Did:s said that a very essential portion of supervision ,'' he continued . approximately 10 female students orga- '' I ex.peel IO d'? ex.ccptionally well in-
his wrestling ptogaam is the ability to ~ii The majority of wrestlers expressed con· nized a wrcstlerette club which aids the dividually this year. This is my premier 
competent, eager wrcstlCrs . cem on the very little support given to the team in keeping score, providing towels, · · goal . I think I will do. more for the .team at 
''We had a successful recruiting season last team
1 
from the athletic department and the and perfonning other duties, as well as pro- J 18 this year than I f:iid at 126 last year.' ' 
year after taking some very helpful advice student body. ·· ducing a base for overall ream spirit. ~rgc Foster-126---a sophomore 
from Athletic Director Leo Miles . The Co-Capca.in Ronald Washington' s views electrical engineering major, Foster is a 
recruiting resulted in giving us some sum up the overall team attitude on this Coach Diggs added, · ·we arc ~ly ex.- graduate ofColwnbia High School in Lake 
academically, as well as ath1ctically. sound subjcc!. cited about this .comp1etc1y~oe.,.. sector of City, Aa. He was an All-Regional wrestler 
. I 
' 
\ 
Howard R!ttenhouse-150-a junior 
from Aorida, Rittenhouse is a gnduatc of 
Bishop Kcriny High School in Jacksonville. 
Presently, he is majoring in business man-
a8cmeD1. ' ' I expect to have a very success· 
ful seasoo, mainly because of my work-out 
partner, Douglas Calhoun. He really pushes 
me and is making sure that I make a potent 
comeback,'' sllites Rittenhouse, who sat out 
last year because of ineligibility gencraled 
I 
I 
' 
I 
by his transfer from Brevard C_ommunity 
College in Florida . Rittenhouse was a thrce-
timc Di stric t champion while in high 
school . 
- Langston Johnson-I 50--Johnson 
·was the recipient of All-Conference honors 
while a prep wrestler at New Brunswick 
High School in New Brunswick , N.J . He is 
cµmently a freshman majoring in political 
scieace . 
-· 
- Ronald Clarc- 158...:...a sophomore 
accounting major, Clare is a graduate of 
Dalton High School in New Y ort. City. 
- Vincent Thomas 167-Thomas is a 
freshman 1najoring in medical technology . 
He attende4,0ak.land MiUs High SchOOI in 
Columbia . • Md., where he won the State 
championship_ his Senior" year 
-Srephcil Smitt.--:177-thc mechanical 
engineering major is in hisjunioryur. He is 
ai graduate of Lcx.ington High School in 
Lexington, Mass . 
-Ronald Washington-190--dtc senior 
Co-Captain and sociology major atte1tded 
Manatee High School in Palmetto, Ai.. He 
is the defeoding MEAC champion in the 
1?0-pound weight class. Wash.ingtdn com-
ments, ' 'I feel my experience Md great 
· knowledge of wrestling will enhance my 
chances of having a very productive sea-
son . '' Washington was lhe District: and Rc-
giona,I champion at Brevard Community 
College, where he also received an Associ-
ates Degree in Criminal J11stice . 
' 
- Myles Coulter-Heavyweight- . 
Coulter is a sophomore majoring in compu-
ters. He is agraduatcofChr:istopherColum-
bus High School in Bronx, N. Y. 
-Robert Watson-Hcavywcigbt-
Watson is a freshman from Quartz Hill, CA 
when: he altentled Quutz'Hill High School. 
Presently, he is a history major. 
1bc Grapplen will have their debut hon.e 
match on November 23 against George: 
Washington University and Johns Hopkins 
Univi:r.. ilv at Burr Gvmnasium. 
I 
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PROFILE 
By Joseph Burris 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
I What joy it n1ust be fur a feinalc tr.i.ckstcr 
to become an All-An1erican: for one to 
~ow that she is amo.lll..1!1e best in the lanll 
1n her respective spo1't}o reach that peak 
must make the training and preparation , and • 
the din and the sweat alt worthwhile . How 
does it feel to become an All-American'! 
• • 
One ·\\·ay to find out is 10 ask a fcma1e 
All-American, namely Howiird University 
stars Kimberly Brooks , Ruperta Charles, -
Dorothy Wilson, and Deborah Murphy . 
Y cs, though it is not widely known, Howard 
Unviersity has at this time "the first female 
All -Anlerican tracksters in its history , and 
together they 'makc up the fifth ~astest relay 
tean1 in the nation . 
-
Unlike football and basketball, where 
players arc chosen by sportswriters and 
coaches to be All-Americans, trackstcrs 
must run a series of races in which nine from 
lhe many teams qualifying reach the finals . 
lbcse nine 1eams participa1e in the finals 
and the top siJI. teams are declared All-
American . Titis is for bolh indoor and oul-
door track andJjeld events . 
J 
How does it feel to be an All-American? 
''II is a great feeling because you know you 
are surely one of the finest tracksters in the 
nation ,·· said Brooks. lhc team captain . 
'' It was an honor." said Charles, ''Be-
~ause.we did not run a good qualifying lime , 
we were not eJ1.pecled to finish any higher 
thin eighth. We knew just what we had to 
do to become All-Americans . We had 10 
I:"\ • • 
really mo1iva1e ourselves because motiva-
1ion is a big part in t;>ecoming an All · 
American . ·· 
··11 shows a lo! of perserverance and de· 
dicalion; we run and compete from Sep-
tember to June . and at 1he same lime , we 
must maintain good grades . ·· s 
''My1 philosophy is that athletes must 
embrace the concepl, of being not only the 
fTlday, November 5, 1982 
bes1 students in 1he classes but also the besl 
ath\e1es on the track ," said Track Coach 
William Moultrie . 
• • 
_, _,_ 
I 
·'The firs! aspecl is .always that my 
athle!es'obtain good academic standini'°with 
the university . I feel it is an honor to have 
the opponunity to work with outstanding, 
s1udent-ath1i!:tes as Kim <Psychology ma· 
jor). lXborah (physical education major) , 
Rupena (pre -med major), and Doroth,y 
(English major). " • lJ 
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left, Kim Brooks; above, Debbie Murphy 
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_They are all serious-minded students as 
well as athletes . Beco ming an All -
American is an achievement that can be 
greatly appreciated later on . After they have 
bei:ome teachers and coaches and doctors 
and lawyers . thai plaque on the wall means 
that they not only competed among the best 
in the classroom and won . but they also 
compe1ed againsl the best on the brack field 
and won. ·· 
··To me. bei;oming an All -American was 
se lf-rewarding and not very much outside 
glory," said Brooks . This is probably be-
cause most campus students do nol realize 
how good our track team is, and some peo-
ple have told me that they did not even know 
tflat we had a track team.·· 
·· 11 was one of my goals so it was de· 
finitely a thrill . but it was a le1down; I ran 
my heart out. and it happeneq . There was no 
big celebration or anythiAg. It did not really 
hit me until later ." said Brooks. 
. ' 
'' To the average person 1t does not mean 
Bison Stage Comeback 
' 
much, saJd Murphy. but when among other 
athletes or those who follow track, it really 
feels good." 
Though Brooks and Murphy do not in-
tend to take their athletic careers any 
farthe r once they fi nish college, Charles, 
who is fro;m Antigua, West Indies, has 
the Olympic games in mind. ••After 
compleli ng •Scl}ool , I plan to represent 
my country by running track.'' 
Tracey Singleton Breaks Record • • • • 
D. Orlando Ledbettei 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
firs1 do"·ns rushing o~ third down situa-
tions . 
finished the day with 7 catches for 54 yards . 
'' It was a tremendous accomplishment 
for Tracy,·· said Keith . ··we arc extremely 
proud of him. It is the first national football 
record held by anyone from Howard Uni· 
versity ever . ·' 
''The)' "-"Ork ()n it eVCl)'day ... said BiSl)n 
Head Coach Floyd Keith about the audibl1..· 
called at the line of scrimmage by Sandy 
Nichols that resulted in a four )'ard tou..:h· 
do\l.·n pass 10 Trac}' Singleton with :26 
seconds remain ing to secure a 24 · 18 con1C-
from-behind \•ictory over Norfqlk Slate la~ I 
Saturda}'. r 1 
Going off of a hand signal fron1 Nichi.1l s . 
Singleton jumped in bel"'een tv.·o Spartan 
defcndcrsllnd snagged the pass that cnd1..·J a 
15 play. 95 )·ard drt\'C. 
].,Nichols completed 5 of 7 p.1sscs for 47 
y:µ-ds in the clutch drive and picked up t"·o 
• 
· ·Sandy " 'as excellent." said Keith. ·· He 
did just a trenlendous job. There was great 
!'Upport fron1 the " 'hole offensive unit and 
he rt-'t"Ci\'Cd perfe~·t cxecut iOn from 
' evc0·one . 
Nichols " 'as 16of 25 for 245 yards and he 
rushed for 46 }'ards' and as named Mid· 
Easiem A!hleti(· Conference offensive play-
er of the " 'eek along with Bison guard John 
Bilberry . 
S ingleton becaine the All-Time NCAA 
Division I-AA f"t'ceiver in the contest. Only 
needing 1hrce receptions to pass Joel Sigel's 
{Portland State 77-80) mark, of 141 , The 
senior fr\Jn1 Can1p Springs. Maryland 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
Singleton c~ very close 10 attending 
the University of Maryland before Eddie 
Meyers, then a coach at University of the 
District of Columbia, introduced Tracy to 
Coach Kei th . 
For the season Singleton has 51 recep-
tions for 763 yards and 5 touchdowns . 
Norfolk State's Pat Browder had given 
them a 18-16 lead \l.'ith 3:05 kmaining in 
the game v.·ith a 37 yard field goal . 
Penky Warner. who had a splendid game 
• 
. I And. they're waiting for someone like 
you to fill them. • 
flow of the companies. 
State Farm offers goqd wages and 
benefits including a cost of living 
adjustment that automatically adjusts 
your salary to increases in the con-
sumer price index. 
I 
• 1 I . 
. I 
State Farm has one of the largest 
computer operations in th~ country so 
it's one of the best places to start your 
career in Data Processing. 
You don't have to be a data process· 
ing major to interview for these jobs. 
But. you do nee/ci a minimum of six . 
credit hours in data processing and ·• 
related courses. 
Data processing at State Farm. A 
,good job, with good pay and good 
fringe benefits. Check it out. It may be 
the best possible place to start your 
car~r. 
~I 
WE TRAIN YOU. As a new employee 
you'll receive 16 weeks of training 
(starting in January) to familiarize you 
with our systems operation and its 
related software. After completion 
To get details on career opportuni-
ties in data processing, write to Ron 
Pre\l(itt. Assistant Director. Home Office 
Personnel Relations. One State Farm 
Plaza,\Bloomington, Illinois 61701 or 
contact your Campus Placement 
Director. or visit the State Farm Re-
cruiter on campus November 18. 1982. 
r 
, I 
I 
I I • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
of the training program, you'll get 
involved with the day-to-day work 
I 
STATE FARM 
INSURANCJ 
® 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Home Offices: Bloomington Illinois. 
An Equol Opportunity Employer. • 
·-' • 
• 
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' 
catching 4 passes for 95 yards. hauled in a 
50 yard bomb in the third quarter from 
Nichols 10 give the Bison a 16-15 lead . 
Norfold State's fullback George Park.er 
scored on a 24 yard run early in the third 
quarter of the sec-saw banl.e to put the Spar-
tans ahead 15-9. 
a respectable 5-4 . The gridders have the 
w~ke.ndrffuntil the Leathernecks of w.es~­
em lll1no1s descend upon Howard Stadium 
November 13. Kickoff-time is 1:00 p.m. 
\V ilson was not available for any com-
ment . 
Before Rich Vickers had scored from 
three yards out to give the Bison a 9-8 lead, 
Orlando Goodhopc had scored on a 16 yard 
pass from Raynard Revels and Pa:t Grcecy 
scored a two-point conversion for the Spar-
tans ." 
CORRECTIONS SPORTS SECTION 
In last wl ek 's 'Parti -t ime coaching story, 
Coach ~ecil Diggs did not sa y that the 
salary of full -tiriie coaches is ''too low,'' 
nor did e say that they ''cannot live off 
the salariies they make.'' . 
Being an All -American, and 1he mental 
toughness and extra-effort needed to 
become an All-American is enjoyed by 
each individual in their 0\11n special way. 
It is an honqr that is truly cherished and 
never forgotten by the athlete. 
For Kimberly, D~borah, Ruperta, and 
Doroth)' , being the very first females 
from their school to make ii muS.t make 
it all the more memorable. · 
The Bison were on the scoreboard first 
with a 36 yard field goal from Duke Amayo. Alumni Greg West assis ts the wrestling 
team witr positive volunteer sp\rit. 
' 
The victory moved the Bison record up to 
• 
• 
How to procrasfinate tastefully. 
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rishA1ocha ~ ~1:n·~-t·h • lllfSH~ ../Vf, r 
. "".cE INSTANT COfFEE a~~ 
. <•,RAGE 
Pour yourself a cup of Irish M9cha Mint. Chocolatey, 1vilh a hint of 
mint, it 's a delicious way to postpone the inevitable . And it's just one of 
~;~:2';~ee~a~ai'~~~s• • ""~~~ miiiQtllmil 
International Coffees. 
GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES 
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR 
~--------------------~ 
-1 Available at: Howard University Bookstore I 
I 
r 
• 
I HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS' lNTERNATlONAL .• COFFEES. CLIP THIS COUPON AND HAVE A TASTE ON US. I Limit-one request per customer. Sample packs are available at your (," I ~ 
I college bookstcre while supplies last. This offer expires December 15. -JI•' I mT , 
I If sample pock Is not available at your college bookstore, I send coupon, along with your name and address. printed on a • --
1 3~ x 5" card, to General Foods' International Coffees Sample I Pock Otter, P.O. Box 4051; Konkokee. Ill . 60902. I 
-! FREE , . O>Gece<olf¥• Ccrp<>ol,on'98t . FREE • 
-------·--------------
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Friday, November 5, 1981 
Grandmothers 
• (Con·tinued from ~e 3) 
. 
ence Monitor, where a minister from Bos-
ton took high school students to Southern 
Colleges. Clay asked why she and Marshall 
couldn't 1'ke such a trip. '' It was a part of 
.. my education that I fe lt had been lacking<' 
~d Clay; 
Marshall agreed and the Cinderellas 
' gathered funds and 1ook 10 the roads . 
I refe'r t6 the ladei s as Cinderellas because 
th~·re trJveting on a Greyhound ''Ameri-
pass'' limitirig"thc amount Of lime they have 
to travel . 
Starting their trip on October 3rd, 1hcy 
h.lve unlil the stroke of 111idnight November 
Isl. they n1ust pa)' for their iravels. 
''No 011e is ~J>llflSl)ntig us No one i~ 
t11-mishing an)' !)'pc t1f finan(·1al aid." said 
Clay. ·· We 're dl1111g this all by ourselves," 
s~e alldcd 
I t\.1 any college~ have helped with costs b)' 
suppl)·ing l•xlg1ng anJ flkxi on ca111pu·s. 
Othl."rs ha\:C rcc11n1nll'nding hotels hc!ir by 
su..:h as the Hl1ward Inn , 
- The hClspitalil)' ~·e·\'l'· rc..:ei\•cd has jusf 
been rc111arkable ." said f\.tarshall . 
Both ladies fcl· thc)' \'C !earned as ~·c:ll as 
taught while on their trip . 
. I . . 
Career Day 
{Cor1n1u1ttl ;rn111 .pu,ir1' _; 
Periodo111ics. d1S('USSl'J b}' Dr. Burton Bak· 
·•. ke . Ornl~rgery prl·scnted by.Or . Wilson 
Jal·kson. i>edoJ011!1('S l"ll\'Crc:d b)' Dr. Aida 
('hoh3ycb and Rcst<Jr.iti\'C Dcniistf)' dis-
cussed b)• Dr. G:trret R1dg.lcy. who :1lso 
·I e1nphasized · ·thl· ir11pi.1rtance (Jf the failh tlf 
the studr.!'11cs in their profl•ssitln and 1n Gtkf in 
finally gr.aduati<in fr\ir11,lcr11al si.·h(x1I . ··Dr. 
Jal-kson. ASSlk::iatc: Pr11fi:~S(lr in the Oral 
Surgery Dcpartrlll'nt. d1agran1l·d \•i ilh the 
aid of slides. 1he pnx·edurc of ~urgically 
repairing traun1as 10 chc teeth _ End,Jdontics. 
lhe specialily 1h;1t rl·pairs nerve da111age to 
· the tooth. "' ;l~ prcscn1cd t'iy Dr. :\ ida Cho-
hayeb. Assci..:1acc Profess1lr Endod<Jn{ics 
Dcpartn1ent . "'h(i explained the difference 
bct\lo'l!en traun1ati(' and n11n11al ti:c:th and 
sho"·cd the diffcl\'r11'l' 111 be foun.d in the 
pulp . Dr . Ch<.Jhaych. an 11ffi~er of the An1cr-
icb Ass0o..-,a1ion of \Vo111cn Dcnlists. also 
presen1ed a \"1de1Jlapc entitled ''\\1on1en in 
Dentist~· ·· ~· h11·h ~·as sho"·n for the first 
·lime e\·er lo · ··rhl' !Xntal Career Dav·· au-
dience . 
, ... I After the speakers. Chl' audience " ·as 
allo"·ed lo enter the !atxiratol)· and obscl'\'C 
dental students " ·ork \'arious -dental tech-
, niques. For cxa111ple. thl' students watched 
tJ1e proced!-lrl' 11f n1aking a wa.11. irnpression 
of a too1h- ffi:1t " ·:1s !acer to be used i11 casti ng 
ii in gold . 'Ilic aud1en..:c was also shown a 
variety of an1algur11 and g11!d fillings. the 
s1eps nCCl'ssary in preparing a cro~·n and a 
denture . ;\fti."r thii. denial technique session 
all " ·ere treated to lunl·h, ~'hich ~·as hosted 
b}' Dr. Aboko-Colet 
''The lkntal Career D;1y·· al!o~ed many 
st.udeilts to -~Cr.!' th~· inner v.·orkings of Dc.-
nlistry. a~ it enabled the rninority students 
of Howard Un1\·ersil}' to see the place avail -
able to th~i111 1n the sophislii.·atcd asscn1blage 
of kno~·ledgc anJ techniques of Dentistry . 
As stated b)· Dr. Clarence Lee. Associa1e 
'·l Dean College of Liberal .<\ns. among. the 
160.000 den1is1s in An1crica today less than 
2%.arc black and.. 1hercfore. the need for 
minoril)' dentists 1s :1pparent . The day was 
perhaps best sun1marizcd b~· Bill Markhan1 , 
SecrCtary of the ~l ealth Pr{1fessions Club. 
when he sta,ted that chis day as the life (Jf a 
d,encal ~tutienc. ~· as all about. ··pe r· 
severance . "-
• 
' 
WANTED 
ATTENTION 
STUDENTS! ! 
BUS I NESS 
• 
1 A graduating ~enior in the School 
-0f Business and Public Administra-
tion is needed to gi'-'e a 5-10 minute 
· address ac 1!1e Business W-eek Ban-
quet. The then1e of Business Week 
is '' Howard 's Strateg)': Prepara· 
tion for the Corporate Challenge." 
and the address ·would be centered 
around this theme . lnteres1ed per-
sons should contact Gregory Mays 
a1 636-7440. 
-· 
:-------..-----
AITENTIQ N, 
Wanted a female hou.semate 
Room for rent, near the campus 
Price negotiable 
Contact Bill Cooper a1 387-2749 
after 6:30 p.m. 
• 
Fulltime or Partin1e employment 
opportunities are a\•ailable at Sub-
way 2016 Georgia Avenue. You 
must be depe11clable and willing to 
learn. Applic<1tio11~ accepted after 
. . 
3 p.m. dai,ly. See Manager on Du-
ty. 
MEETINGS 
·Jn high school. were you ever a 
member of Fu1ure Business Leaders 
of America? A.re you interested in 
joining the college level of FBLA? 
Are.you interested in competing na- • 
t~onal!'~ in_ events such as Accoun-
ting, 'i3us1ness Law, Computers, 
PubJic Speaking, Extemporaneous 
Speaki'n~, Business Administra-
tion, ·Ml . & Mrs . Future Business 
Ex~curivf, Executive Secretary, ~nd 
other btr>iness rela1ed events? If 
your ans er is yes to all these ques-
1ions, thCn you shot1ld become a 
, .. • 
. . 
' 
/ 
Admitting she had a neaative outlook on Where do they get the energy to be so 
tomorrow 's future leaden, Clay said the active!? ''I never think of age, " said Mu-
types of students 'encountered on their jour- shall . ''I dreamed of traveling outside of the 
neyhasgiventhcm '' suchadifferentpicturc t,Jnited Stales, and finishing up my dc-
of our future ieadership." gree," she added. She had done both . 
Ci1ing an &pparcnt sttong dedication of Clay likes to start each day reading the 
students at the schools they've visited. Mar- Bible . ''I believe in all the things that I siudy 
shall sees students getting ready for the fu- in the Bible , and it gives me the strength lo 
1urc. ·· 1 am pleased tha1 they arc preparing carry on,'' said Clay . 
themselves 10 be leaders of the next genera- It is such energy lhal they hope will in a 
tion," said Marshall . The two Cinderellas few years lake them lo lour the Wesl coast of 
have visled schools such as Fisk. Grambl· Africa . 
ing, Dilliard, Mo rehouse, Spellman , Marshall feels too many Senior Citizens 
Hamp1on lns1i1u1e. and Howard . At the time disengage themselves from life . ''They 
of the iJUerview. only two schools, Wilber- look to the future as being short . Time is i 
force an1t Central State. both in Ohio, were nfinile it 's unlimited .·· said Marshall . 
1ef1 10 vis i1 . • ·'We know that somehwre down the line 
Leaming a lot while on their trip. Mar- we 're going down ... we ' re going 10 die 
shall and Clay feel lhey've made a contribu- ... why should you sit down and wait for 
tilln also. They feel 1hat they'vC shown it,'' she said. 
young adults that old age isn't always whal In summing up the ir trips to various 
its thought to be . schools, positive feelings were expressed. 
• ··Some of your greatest and mos I effec- Marshall sees the young adults in tht; 
1ive experiences in your life can ~ irr your world becoming a su·ccess in 1heir own 
latter years if you go inlo old age wilh a , ways . • ··we have futures in our Black com-
plan. · · said Marshall. · munities and our Black schools.·· said Mar-
'' Don't depend on leisure lime," said shall. 
Marshall . '' Know what you're going to do With much enthusiasm. Clay added, 1he 
when you gel old . and live your life in one 
1
trip has been/'one of the grandest experi-
continuous circle.·· she added . j eoces that I have ever had in my whole 
Following their motto. tiolh ladies have - lifetime .·· 
s1aned 1heir ,Masters degree in ge~ntology Meeting these two remarkable Black 
front Weslem Michigan University . women was certainly one for me . 
IT TAKES THAN BRAINS 
TO GO TO (()Ii I EGL 
It takes money. For tuition, room and board , and 
books. And that's just the beginning. · 
. To help meet these costs, the Army proudly , 
mtroduces the Army College Fund. You can join it, upon • 
qualifying, when you join the Army. 
For every dollar you put in, Uncle Sam puts in ' 
five. Or more . So, after just rwo years in the Army, you 
can have up to 1$15,200 for college. After three years, 
up to $20.100. I 
G~ll for yoJr free copy of the Army College Fund 
booklet. It could be the most important book you ·ve ever 
read . 
J )ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
C n I 1 l)t'\•'<..'V S~lill\ :S ~)l ". 
· 282-2512 
• Allentown , PA • New York City 
•Atlanta, GA • Philadelphia , PA 
• Connecticut • Pittsburgh, PA 
• Illinois • Virginia 
• Long Island. NY • Washington. DC 
• New Jersey • Westchester, NY 
PREPARE NOW FOR DECEMBER 4 EXAM 
NCET OFFERS: Extensive 40·hr. or 32·hr. ·'weekender" courses · Live 
lectures · Simulated exam conditions · Special home-study materials · Tape 
library· Up-to· date course 11taterlals· Group & individual counseling 
32·hr. "Weeken!ler" course begins November 20. 
For a free brochure afld an invitation to a free sample class covering the 
LSAT exam and the Law School admission process call now or write: 
TO~FREE(800) 223•2618 
The National Center fur Educational Testing 
1271 Ave. of the Americas, Suite m 
New York, N. Y. 100~ 
' 
GUARANTEE: Score in the top 25% or 
take the next course FREE. 
• J 
J 
• 
' 
J 
• • 
• J 
+ 
charter member of Phi Beta 
La111bda--1he post-secondary divi-
Sion of Fuiure Business Leaders of 
America. The first meeting will be 
held \Vednesday, Novemberr 10, 
1982 at 7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. in the 
School of Business Room 105. All 
. -· rnaJors can become members. This 
year's national conference will be in 
San Francisco, CA. BE THERE!! 
A TIENTION COMP,UTER MA-
JORS!! I 
The next meeting of th1e Computer-
Based Information Sys'tems Societ:Y 
will be held on Tuesday, 
November 9 at 5:00 il't the School 
of Business, Room 105. Program-
rning jobs (part -time) and the trips 
to New York .and Virginia com-
pu1er installations will be discussed . 
Other topics important to you will 
be discused also, so don't miss it!! 
COBISS dcics it rjght 'cause -we 're 
doing it BYTE BY BYTE!!!!!! 
ATTENTION!!! 
There wil~ be a meeting of the 
Council for Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority SundaY", November 7, 
1982 at 3:00 p.m., at the home of 
Adna B. Carter, Basi leus Or Phi 
Sigma Chapler. 414 Oglethorpe 
Street, N.W. Washingto n, D.C. 
Eta Beta, Alpha Phi, Phi Sigma, ' 
and Epsilon Lambda chaplers are 
invited. 
ST A TE CLUB16s __ 
There will be an impartant meeting 
of the Chicago Club on Friday, 
November 5, at S:OO p.m. Election 
for new officers will take place . 
The meeting will be hqld 1n 
Douglass Hall, Room 237. 
1 
I • 
The MI CHI GAN CLU B is spon-
soring a bus to DETROIT for 
THANKSGIV ING. The price is 
$43.90 round lrip. For informa-
1ion, please contacl James 636-0423 
or Shelley at 587-3899 or come to 
meetings every Monday at 5:00 in 
Room 116 Douglass Hall. Li n1 ited 
space available so plea,se hurry, all 
welcome. 
ATTENTION!! 
TH E CHOCOLATE CITY CLUB 
WILL HAVE A VERY IMPOR-
T ANT MEETING ON WEDNES-
DAY. NOVEMBER 10 IN THE 
BLAC KBURN AUDITORI U M 
AT 5:00. ALL CLUB MEMBERS 
ATTENDANCE IS RE COM-
MENDED!!! 
The Ohio Club will be o rdering 
club swea1shirts for all Ohioians for 
only S8.00. All Ohioians are urged 
to buy one. DEADLINE is 
November 9. 
Also dues of $5 .00 will be collected 
at the meeting November 9 at 5:00 
p .m. in Douglass Hall Room 116. 
The OHIO CLUB is sponsoring a 
Thanksgiving cannec:i food drive . 
We would like everyone to please 
be generous and donate your cann-
ed goods. We will be sponsoring .a 
family provided by the Local Red 
Cross. We will visit ALL dorms on 
November from 3:00 • 7:00 p. m. 
' AITENTION!! 
The Ohio Club will be collecling 
canned goods and/ or small change 
as a donatio n for a Thanksgiving 
food drive on Friday, November 12 
from l I :00 to 2:00 p.m. in the bot-
tom of Blackburn. 
Thank you . 
' 
'Merchant' 
persecutors live happily ever after. 
As mentioned earlier, !his Is a aood 
production and the play, beina what it 
is, should 001 be missed. 
The entire cast is good--some of course, 
are better noticed due to their roles . But 
to mention a few, the most powerful 
performance is given by Richard Bauer 
in the role .of the persecuted Jew, 
Shylock. 
There is a lie between Craig. Wroe and 
David Digiannantonio for the best com-
ic interprelation of a woman's suitor. 
Wroe protrays 1he Prince of Arragon 
(Continued from~ JO) 
aiid Diaian~antonio protrays the Prince 
of Morocco . Both draw much lauahter 
from the audience. 
The most beautiful has to be Kerry 
Waters as Jessica, Shylock's dau1hter , 
Though her role is one of a dauahter 
who betrays her father, Waters' imaa:e is 
untarnish ~d by her charactc'lr•s 
undesirablc
1
actions . She is genuinely a 
gorgeous cr,ature. · 
And the ~ost lovable is F1oyd Kina as 
Luancclot Gobbo. Gobbo is a clown of 
sorts and King is a true comedian. 
The Merchant of Venice is a reminder 
,...IJ 
of how well art reflects society or bow it 
may be Ul<d to mold and shape the 11· 
titude of society's citizens. But it is also 
Shakespeare, ~d his humor and inter-
pretation of human nature which will 
probably be with UI ro1e•ef. 
But you don't have that Iona. 1bi$ rme 
' production is scheduled to ·end 
November 21. 
Tire M~ltflllt of VM/ct'; direct~ by 
John Neville-Andrews,at the Folaer 
Theatre, 201 East Capital St . S.E. Inro 
and tickets .. $46-4000. 
No~hing Else Fe,ls Like Navy Flying. 
The thunderous roar 
of jet engines rolls 
across the carrier 's 
flight deck. 
Throttles are at 
full 'power, and you 're 
waiting for t he signal 
. ( -----
r ' .-, , 
• 
• 
making authority and -
·management respon: 
sibility you have as an 
officer in the Navy. 
to launch. • 
On the ground, as 
a Navy officer, you 
work with and supervise 
_today's most highly 
Now. The catapult fires . G forces 
press you back into your seat. Suddenly, 
you're flying low and fast over the open 
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds. 
skilled aviation professionals. In the air, 
as part of the naval aviation team, you 
have about the most eliciting' job anyone 
can have. .. 
Nothing else feels like Navy flying. It 's a uniquely rewarding job with 
pay to match. You start at $18,000 a year 
- more than the average corporation 
pays you just out of college. After four 
years, with regular Navy promotions 
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or 
flight officer you're at the very heart of it. 
Once you ·ve earned your wings, 
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi-
million·qollar supersophisticated 
combination of jet aircraft and electronic 
wizardry. 
' 
and pay increases, your annual salary 
climbs to $30,400. That's over and above 
a full package of benefits and privileges. 
• 
And Navy training makes sure Find. out how much more a job in 
you·re up to the challenge. Rigorous flight 
training gives· you the 
naval aviat ion has to offer. Fill in the 
coupon. No other job 
gives you the kind of 
leadership experience 
or fast responsibility 
you get as part of the 
naval aviation team: 
navigation , aerodynam· 
ics and other techni· 
ca.I know,how you need. 
Leadership and 
professional schooling 
prepare you for t he 
immediate decision-
R Officers . 
And nothing else 'feels 
like Navy flying. 
• 
• 
• Get Bespo11sibilityfast. 
• • 
ATTENTION! 
THE NE\V YORKERS LTD is 
sponsoring a ROUNDTRIP BUS 
SERVICE TO NEW YORK FOR 
THE THA NKSGIVING BREAK . 
ME;M BERS purchase tickets for 
$25 at Club Meetings 
NON-MEMBERS can purchase 
, tickets for $35 al Cramton 
The Michigan Club is having a very 
important meeting. We will meet 
on Monday, November 8 at 5 p.m. 
in Room 116 Do uglass Hall . Be 
there!! 
THE CHOCOLATE CITY CtUB 
IS SPONSORING A BOOK 
DRIVE STARTING OCTOVER 
29 . DONATED BOOKS WILL BE 
G IVEN TO THE D.C. JAIL AND 
RAP INC. BOOKS CAN BE 
PLACE D IN THE BOX INSIDE. 
THE DOU BLE DOORS OF THE 
BLACKBURN CENTER'S MAIN 
ENTRANCE. YOUR DONA-
TION IS EXPECTED!! 
PERSONALS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Big Sister 
Jackyie Coleman, We couldn't 
have-•asked for a better Dean of 
Plediee . From the very start of our 
pledge period, you have guided and 
given us understanding . On your 
Special Day of Birth we will make 
sure that it ts filled with 
happiness!!! 
We ~ave been lost 
and fallen 
in the dark underbrush 
but we will arise 
' and wa1k 
and find the path 
al your soft command 
From the Fall 1982 .Pledge Club, 
Omicron Lor_!-IAnn Winstead 
Omicron Phyllis Wilder 
; 
HOWARD UN IVERSITY DOES 
IT AGAIN 
GIVE THIS MAN A HAND 
Kieth Tate, an artist in the School 
of Fine Arts has been making oohs, 
uhhs, and smiling faces recently in 
!he entertai nment industry . Have 
you seen his portrait of Stephanie 
Mills? Have you sein his portrait 
of the lovely Angela Bofill? 
Kieth in conjunction with WKYS, 
Wook and Dimensions Unlimited 
have a business conjunction deal 
where as entertainers and per· 
formers who are in town can have 
their painted portrait done by 
Kiet h. Ha:--e you seen the Denise 
Williams Portrait? Have you seen 
the autographed Phyllis Hyman 
portrait . Keep your eyes and eats 
open, Jeffrey Osborne and Keith 
Tate are discussing plans for his 
next LP. This is just a.ii informer 
about what students arc doing to 
help build a winning tradition at 
Howard University. Kieth Tate 
keep up the good work and best of 
luck to you and your .partner Dana 
Mozie with the Luther Vandross 
and Cheryl Lynn Show. 
fo : M.K.J . 
Even though you are not bright, 
and you fail to see the light, 
we hope that your birthday is 
''OUT OF SIGHT'' 
Happy Birthday! 
Re, NciCex I Nss 
TO U BIQUITARIAN KEVIN 
TURNER: 
Congratulations on your new 
- elected position. You set a goal and 
made it . 
THE FAMILY 
To the Howard University Mar· 
ching Band: 
No Game?! What a bargain! 
Katryna 
• 
• 
Thank you, Sam, Zanzd, and 
Jenice for your hard work during 
homecoming. Pres 
Kedo, 
May this birthday be the best one 
yet . For, this year you will be shar,-
ing-it with us. 
Love always, 
The beautiful women of AS39 
Kedo, 
Thank you for all of the good 
times. Thank you for the love we 
share. But, most of all, 1hank you 
for being my best friend. Happy 
Birthday. 
Love, Gwen 
To B.C. and the Boys: 
Q: What do you get when you miJt 
mi, pink, white, gold, green, pur· 
pie, black, and blue all together? 
A: A Brother from New York in a 
rainbow three pi~e suil on his Way 
to Madison Square- Garden to 
check out Kurtis Blow and Grand-
master Flash and the Furious Five 
Live in Concert. J 
-Lightning 
SKETCHES/ Each Day I'll Try 
Each day I try my very best ••• to 
show how much I care ... with word 
and deed and wiilingness .. . and love 
beyond compare . .. 1'11 fill each mo· 
mcnl'to the brim ••. with tenderness 
divinc ••. hopeful I can Please 
. ~o~ ... thankful you are minc . . :and 
tn /return I .only ask ... lhat you 
r~~m in part . . . just a minute por-
110~ o.r .• . the love within my 
he'f1·· ·1f you do this my life will 
be.:.one of eternal sprina •.. and 
whatever comes I'll have .•. a happy 
song to sin1 ... for just as Ions as. 
you love me •.. my love for you will 
grow ... and wha1 is in my heart for 
you ... each day I'll try to show. 
l 
• 
J 
( 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
-
-
' 
. I 
I 
I 
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Part 14 
ANN()UNf.EMENTS 
RALPH J. BUNC HE A WARDS 
The Department of Political 
Science announces the first Ralph 
J . Bunche Award for the best paper 
submitted by students in ~litical 
science. Awards in 1he amount of 
sisoho wil l be made for the besl 
unde:rp,aduate and graduate papers 
subnil.tted focusing broadly on mat -
ters of concern to Professor Bun-
che. ' 
Professor Bunche, the first Chair-
mafi of the Oepartm~nt or Political 
Science at Howard, demonstrated 
' . 
unusual scope and depth as a stu-
dent of race relations and interna-
tional affairs . He conducted exten-
sive research on colonialism and 
colonial administration in Africa 
and ..,.·as a· major contributor to the 
Carnegie-M)'rdal project on ·the 
status of the Negro in the United 
States. Professor BunChe also had 
a broad diploma1ic ·career._ He .... ·as 
Director of the United Na1ions 
Trusteeship Coui;icil, priricipal 
mediator in the Palestine dispute 
(for ..,.·hich he won the Nobel Prize 
for · Peace in 1950) and lhder -
Secretar)·-General of the United 
Nations . 
Eigibility and Critc-ria 
Eligibility for the c'bmpetition is 
restricted to political science majors 
:µld minors . The papers should be 
in tP,e tradition of Ralph Bunche's 
" ..,.·ork focusing broadly on one of 
1 
the following topics: (I) Black 
r political participation and em-
po..,.·erment and (2) Conflict resolu-
tion in international affairs. Papers 
should be submitted 10 the Chair of 
the A..,.·ar ds Committee b,)' 
F'bruarJ' 15, 198.f. The)· should 
conform to rhe Turabian tl.1anual 
of Style-. typed, double-spaced and 
! shou ld range from 25 -30 pages in 
1 length. Awards ""'i ll be announced I· by April /, /98J. 
For •further information contact: 
Professor Robert C. Smith, Chair-
man 
Ralph J. Bunche A..,.·ards Commit-
I tee 
1\ Douglass Hall, Room I 3~-
636-6849 
'· 
· ALL OLD MARCHING BAND 
MEMBERS ; · "RELIVE OLD 
T IMES'' 
. 
Saturday , November 13 {H .U. \'S. 
West ern Illinois) is your day! Show 
your unity and support the Mar-
1r ching Bison at their annual H igh 
School Band Da)·. 
See you at the game! 
UNDERGRADS 
I. Do you have a minimum of 64 
crediat hours and a minimum 3.00 
GPA? 
2. Do you have a ?·OO GPA in one 
or a combination of 1he follo..,.·ing 
! areas: Anthropology, Astroncimy, 
Biology, Botany, Chemistry, 
Geology, Mathematics. Ph)·sics, , 
Psychology, or ZoOlogy? 
GRAD STUDENTS 
Do you t;iavf a 3.33 GPA in a 
minimum of 15 credit hours in one 
or a combination of the abo\·e 
areas? 
' 
• 
-. 
• 
• 
' 
ARE YOU READY! 
Tht lime hu come for you lo slart 
thlnklna about who you want to ap-
pear In the 1?83-84 !dtod. year 
tdltlon of ''Ladles Choice Calen-
dar." Tht requirements for your 
man lo bt tllalble art as follows: 
I . Ht musl bt 11 current H .U. slu-
df'nl, either undtrgraduatt or 
gti.duatt studf'nl. 
2. ·Ht must be appealing, whf'ther ii 
• ht ph)·sical, mental, or spiritual. 
J. You must have his permission. 
Tht ballots will appear In next 
week's Hilltop . Just pick one up, 
fill it out and drop it off in the G·up 
' bo,x in the Student Center lobby. 
Rentember to get your nominee's 
full name, other..,.·ise il ma)' become 
rather difficult 101 find hint whe11 
the time comes to r,ho\ograph hin1 . 
Happy Hunting!! 
• 
Gentlemc-n Unlimited Productions 
The Brothers of Xi Chapter, KAP-
PA ALPHA PSI Fraternit}', Inc. 
would like to invite all in1erested 
parties to its annual Pre-smoker. 
To be held Sunday, NO\'ember 7 
from 2-5 p.m. at the Kappa Kastle, 
J708S . Stree1, N.W. 
"COMING IN FR0M . THE 
COLD" 
• 
In an effort to provide an indoor 
alternative shopping center for 
District residents during the up-
coming holiday shopping season, 
the Association of Vendors Inter-
national is providing a Vendors In-
ternational Marketplace, each and 
every Saturday beginning 
N·ovember 6, 19&2 at the Space II 
Indoor/ Outdoor located at 15 K 
Stree1 N .E. - North Cap_itol, 
Washingt on, D.C. from 10:00 a.m. 
until 7:00p.m. 
This is the first of four indoor 
markets scheduled to open at sites 
convenient to poor and mid-income 
families in the District or Columbia 
during inclement weather months. 
Items on sale will include fabrics, 
books, leather goods, je" ·elry , fresh 
produce, ethnic dishes, and plants, 
just to name a few. 
Feat.uring \'arious forms of live 
en1ertainn1cnt ..,.·hich " ·ill include 
poetr)·, theatre, dance, films. ex-
hibits, ""'Ork.Shops and special 
children's e\·ents with free popcorn 
and balloons, plus health and beau-
ty treats and much more!!! 
tn1erested persons and organiza-
tions are encouraged to contact the 
Association of Vendors Interna-
tional for more information at 
202-332-0388 or P .O. Box 2972 
Washington, D.C. 20013-2972. 
ADMISSION IS ABSOLUTELY 
FREE 
RAIN OR SHINE 
A PRESENTATION OF A VI 
The members of Angel Flight are 
sponsoring a bo..,.·1-a·lhon to..,.·ard s 
cancer. If }'Ou ..,.·ish IQ sponsor 
someone contact !he AFROTC 
detachment, 636-6788, Room B-29 
Date: November 12, 1982 
Time: 6:30-9:30 p.m . 
Plate: Blackburn 
' ' ~ What is Out\\·ard Bound1 We're a 
non: profif educational , organiU.-
tion, and every }'ear "'"'e hitlp sevetal 
' 
• . I 
_, l f.,__lESJ~en YPJJ-..ar~ ~l~gj_ble for I membership ' in BETA KAPPA 
CHI National Scientific Honor 
1 Society, regardless of your major. 
____ thousand people--mes-tlY. _coH"ege,_; 
' I Applications for membership in 
BETA KAPfA CHI National 
Scientific Honor Society, Howard 
Univ ersity Chapter, are now 
available . Applications ! c&n ,be 
found in Chemistry, Physics, 
Psychology, and Mathemati cs 
• 1 Departments . In addition, applica· 
lions can be found outside Robm 
131 -Ajn the Zoolqgy building. The 
Deadline for the receipt of applica-
tions is Decem~r 4, 1982 
\.' The Sixth Annual Business Week is 
coming, November 15-19. The 
week, full of sem'inars, workshops 
and panel discusJions on '!business ( 
• . I 
topic_s, is sponsored by the School 
of Business and Public Administra· 
Von fil~ent Counci l. The week's 
theme"' will be ' ' H oward's 
Strategy : Preparation for the Cor-
porate Challenge ." This year's 
program promises to be the best. 
further information forthcoming. 
LOST NEAR COOK HALL 
One large brown briefcase, books 
and very important papers. 
Reward o ffered . r----------.-------
1 ne HJ111op a llod Ad Polley 
I OUlfied Ads must be brouaht into 
11 our office, 2217 '4th Street, N.W. 
11 BY $P.M.FRIDAY IF THEY ARE I TO RUN IN NEXT FRIDA Y'S 
I ISSUE. They must be typed, dou-
fl, ble spaced and retdable. AU 
I studmu wiahina to run c1ulified 
I Adi mun show their Howml 
1I University I~tification and ~ 
I plemenllna Rqriltralloo Card. The 
1 Hilliop will not take ony cl111inet1 
;I Ads over the phone, nor run any 
I classified Ad brouaht in after the I Fr!tloy, $P.M. tleo•H..,, Thank 
L~~--------------
f 
age--become stronger, more confi-
dent and generous-spirited human 
beings. That's-a big job, and we're 
asking your help to continU<i it. 
Outward Bound admits students 
wi1hout regard to sex, race, and na-
tional or ethnic origin 1 regardles~ of 
economic status. Self-discovery 
and personal growth are developed 
through challenge in a ~ilderness 
environmen1, and in the last twenty 
years more than 85,000 people have 
gone lhrough Outward Bound 
courses--many felt it made an im-
portant di(ference in their lives. 
TilE HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
MARCHING BAND will hold its 
4th Annual Band Day on 
November 13, .1982. Top East 
Coast and local H igh School Mar-
ching Bands will compete directly 
following the Howard vs. Western 
Illinois Game at Howard Stadium. 
No admission charged. 
1983 Senior Class Trip--Jamaica 
Bound-SPRINGBREAK 
Montego Bay, Jamaica has been 
chosen for this year's senior class 
trip--which is open to the entire 
Howard University community. 
The particulars are as follows: 
Date: March 25-30, 1983 (6 da:Ys/5 
nights) 
•Price: S399.oo Double 
$393.00 Triple 
$383.00Quad 
•price is on per person basis . 
Included is: roundtrip airfare and 
hotel accomodations. A DEPOSIT 
OF FIITY DOLLARS (5l0.00) is 
required immediat ley to hold spa~e 
at such low rateS. A special pay-
ment pfan is also av.ailablC . For 
niore information, contad., Ms. 
Pat Norman {Mayo Travel) at 
387-4411 or Belinda Lightfoot at 
636-7000. 
I 
• 
PHI BETA SIGMA MIXER 
The Brot hers or Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, Inc., Alpha Chapter in-
vite al l interested men to attend our 
annual mixer on Wed nesday, 
November 10 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
in the School of Social Work Facul-
ty Lounge . The progressive men 
will be there! 1 
PAINTINGS 
REASONABLE PRICES 
ALL ORIGINALS 
CHOOSE FROM SELECTED 
FINISHED WORKS OR HAVE 
ONE PAINTED JUST FOR YOU: 
CA LL: Kevin 42~8932 
WI C KER HERE, WICKER 
THERE, WIC KER WHERE?? 
· At !he Blackburn Studenl Center. 
'TODAY!! Pri~es will range fron1 
$3 011 up. Don't miss this GALA 
GAMMA AFFA IR !!t~ 1Sponsored 
by the Gamma Sigma Sigma Fall 
1982 Pledge Club. 
\VH UR NU~IBEER ONE ON 
\VEEKENDS 
ACCORDING TO DATA 
PUBLISHED IN TH E SPR ING 
1982 ARBITRON SURVEY, 
\\1 H LJ.R IS RATED NO. 1 IN THE 
J\·IARKET ON \\1EEKENDS. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF COt\1MUNICA-
TIONS I NTER rs: JAY 
H OL L Q \VAY, '.._ NAN~Y 
\\' ILLl .A.1\15. M'\NZl E PULLEN 
AND TYRONE STANLEY COM· 
PRISE 67 !>ERCENT OF THE 
\VEEKEND ANNOUNC I NG 
AND NE\VS STAFF. ACCOR-
DING TO THE INTERN COOR-
DINATOR. PATRICK ELLIS, 
THESE FIGURES IND ICATE 
TH 1\T STUDENTS ARE MAK -
ING A J\tE.i\NINGFUL CON-
T R 1 BUT ION TO THE 
ST/\l' ION'S RATINGS. 
B'I' DOING SO, \\' HUR HASSET 
ANOTl-IER PRECEDENT, MAK-
ING IT THE FIRST RAD IO 
SHOIV IN THE TOP TEN 
1\1 :\RKETS TO CAPTU RE A 
NU1\IBER ONE SLOT \VJTH AN-
NOUNCING AND NE\YS DONE 
J\,10STL Y BY STUDENTS. ALSO 
LAST BY NO MEANS LEAST, 
THANKS GO OUT TO INTERN 
CHERYL JOHNSON FOR All 
i ·HE T IJ\1E AND EFFORT SHE 
' PUTS OUT IN \VHUR'S PR0-
1\IOTION DEPT . 
WHBC TO AIR SOON 
Rel·ordir1g Const1lta111s, In c. have 
been co11tra(·ted to transfen, 
r~·insial l and tune the student 
opcraied carrier current radio sti· 
1io11, \\' HBC. 
RC! tochnician<> and the Depar~-
1t1ent of Radio ' TV ( Film " 'ill set up 
clie systen1 oplirnallyy providing 
high qtialit)' sig11al reception at each 
de sigc1 a1ed di s tribution point, 
r11ain\~· the dormitories ·and the 
Uni\• ersic~· Center. 
Tl1e Depar1111en! has sec a goal of 
reaching a 100 percent distribution 
le\·el b}' Fall 1982. For the first 1in1e 
e\•er1 off can1pt1s dorms ""'ill be ab!¢ 
10 attain clear reception. WHBC i$ 
e.xpected to hit the air..,.·aves by la1e 
<Xtober. 
CO LUM BIA SELECTS , PROM01., .. 
TIONAL REPS 
When_ the National College pro-
. gram Manager from Columbia Pie~ 
lures came to Howard recentl)' tq 
intervie"' for a ne.,.,. campus promo· 
tional representative, she would 
have been co ntent with one 
qualified student. She foun d three. 
Nanc)· Sogoian ..,.·ho is the prime 
mover of the national college pro-
gram which spans 25 major cam-
puses, came to offer a paid intern-
ship along " 'ith academic credit 
through the program, 1he first of its 
kind on Ho"·ard's campus. _ 
1 Ed Stansbury (Public Relations, 
Senior) and President of the Public 
relations Student Society of 
America, " ·as selected as the pro-
motional liaSo~ between the 
University a11d Columbia Pictures. 
Sharon Rogers (Broadcast Jour-
nalism, So\,homore), will assist 
S1ansbury for academic credit. 
Vanessa ' Fulston-Thomas (Broad-
cast Management, Junior), wi ll 
assist in promotion and research 
• 
for the Washingto n, D.e. area. 
The trio wil l promote the lates1 
releases of the majo r fil m 
dis(ributor and will target the 
''opinion leaders '' o n campus in 
o'rder to stimulate conversation, the 
most compli ment ary ' form of mo-
tion picwre adverlising, according : 
to Sogoian. 
Congratulat ions 10 the T-shirt ' 
' winners. 
GET THEM WHILE THEY'RE 
HOT 
The Howard University Economics 
Club is selling long- sleeve T -shirts 
and sweatsh irts--$7 .95 and S9.9S 
respectively. Buy one and show the 
world that ' you're in the most im-
portant field there is! 
' 
1982-83 
XI Chapter 
Kappa Alpha Psi _I 
Essay Contest 
Theme: The Right to Vote. A once 
sacred right has now fallen prey to 
an apathetic Black American 
pop_ulation. How can !he Black 
vote manifest che destiny of a " 'an -
ing Blilc k America.? 
Tentali\•e Date Schedule 
1. Sept. 27, 1982 - Annot1nccment 
of Essay Contest a11d R~les. "\ 
2. Np\'ernber 29, 1982 - Deadline 
-Contesta111s must cnier their essa}'S 
into the mailirtg system co be 
post 111arked no later than 12:00 
midnight~ Mor1day, No\•e111ber 29, 
1982. 
3. Dec. 6. 1982. - Essays to be stib-
mitted to "J udgi11g Panel. 
4 . Ja11. 10, 1983 - Deadlir1e for 
Judges' decision. 
5. Jan. 17, 1982-Anr10L111cer11er11 c,f 
\V inr1crs. 
Rules: 
A. All essays arc lin1i1cd to 
undergraduate st ude11t s. 
B. A!l essays mt1s1 bl' t}'Pl'd arid 
double spaced. ' 
C. All essa)'S n1ust be form 1000 co 
1250 words. 1 
D. All essays sl10u·td be tl1e origir1al 
..,.,ork of the conces1an1. E.xcer1 si\'l" 
paraphrasing and plagi<1rism \\'ill 
resul1 in disqualificatioo. 
E. All essays should l'011tai11 the 
fo\lo"•ing on a separale page: 
Nariie. classification, major, ad-
dress•ermanent a11d ten1porar~' ), 
telepfione number. 
Awards: 
FIRST PRIZE· 5250.00 
SECOND PRl'i:E-S tS0 .00· 
THIRD PRIZE· 5100.00 
Judging: 
Judges " 'ill judge the essa)·s 011 the 
fotlo..,.·ing areas of concerrt: 
I. clarity of statement 
2. creativit)· 
3. sincerit)' 
4. conviction 
5. origir1ality 
6. e.xpressi\•eness 
7. gram mar 
Essa)'S should be sent to: 
Kappa Alpha Psi Frater11it}' . Inc. 
XI Chapter 
Howard University 
P.O. Bo.x 242 
\\
1asl1ington, D.C. 20059 
' 
The Women of the William J. 
Seymour Fel\o..,.·ship of Howard 
University present a praise 
breakfast for women 
Dr . Barbara MusgrO\'e 
Cli11ical Ps)·chologist 
At 100 Bryant St., N.W. Sat. 
No\•ember 6, 1982 9:00.a.m. 
Persons interested please call Bett y 
Short on 232-5918 
Donation $3.00 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
, P UBLISHES C IVIC CALENDAR 
The popular civ ic calendar. 
published by the League of Women 
Voters of the District of Columbia, 
is now avail.able for $2 .SO each al 
the League office. Room 718 Du -~ 
pont Circle Building , and at other 
outlets throughout the city". 
In addition to noting important 
holidays, the opening and closing 
of Dist rict schools, dates of impor-
tant elections and when taxes are 
due, t"he calendar gives registration 
and voting information and lists 
names and telephone num6ers of 
elected officials. The calendar also 
carries a service directory of city 
government telephone numbers and 
tells where and when the City 
Council meets and the dates of 
District of Columbia Days in the 
House of Representatives. 
The calendar,.which measures 8-1/2 
x 11, can be hung on the wall , laid 
Oat on the des.k, or be incorporated 
in a notebook. Hundreds of D.C, 
resideri.ts fihd the League calendar 
an indispensible part of their home 
and office lives. 
The League of \\•omen Voters 
. 
1depends o n the sale of calendars to 
help finance its work of civic ed uca-
tion and action in !he public in-
terest. 
Outlet s for sale of the calendars in-
clude the Globe Bookstores at 1700 
P ennsylvania N. W ., 888 17th 
Street, N.W. and Mount Vernon 
College; college booksfores at 
Catho.lic University, George 
Washingt on University, Howard 
University, and the Un iversit y of 
the District qf Columbia. 
Campus Organizations 
F\anning an affair? iCaD a stop by 
·the -Hilltop for info on campus dis-
count rates 
Hilltop Advertising - Dana Mozie 
..-----------------------------~---, ! WANTED!!! ) 
I Hilltop Staff wrllers for 1982-83 
I Administration In lhe areas of; .In-
: lernalional, Local / Nalional, 
I Sports and Campus News. II Is 11 mulually beneficial experitnce. ,. 
i : Come. Into the Hiiitop Ofnce bel· I ween 9.5 pm, Monday lhru Friday i and join In 11 POSITIVE ACTION I 
l~-~~~-~~~--------------------J 
• 
I 
WILLIAM J . SEYMOUR 
PENTECOSTAL FELLOWSHIP 
Invites you, you, and yours to at-
tend our " ·eekly nteetings each 
Wedc1csday at Seymour House 
located at 100 Bryant Street, N.\V . 
- -meeting tin1e is at 7:00 p.m. 
Seymour Fell'owship " 'ill be part of 
the following events in wl1ich· you 
are invited to attend - a special trip 
to Princeton University on 
November 13 , and a ski-trip to be 
held on January 21-23. All funds 
~ are to be submi11ed by December 2, 
1982. If you ha\•e any questions 
please feel free co contact the 
ft!\IO\'-'Ship at (202) 232-59 18. 
Stephen Jones, president 636- 7000 
at work or David A. Nedd, 
secretary at 726-3095. 
A People's Market Day \\'ill be held 
on November 6, 1982 starti11g at 
8:00 a.m. Fresh produce grO\'-'ll b)' 
Nortl1 ·a11d So11th1 Carolina farmers 
will be sold at 20-40 percent sav-
ings. The Markel Da)' ..,.•ill be held 
al Matthews Memorial Baptis1 
Church (2616 Marcir1 Ltich cr King. 
Jr . Avenl1e, S.E . Food stan1ps ":ill 
be accepted. The Maiket Da}' is be-
ing sponsored by Comn1unity Based 
Buying Qub; (CBBC). Agricultural 
Teani;. Inc.. and the Matthe"·s 
Memorial Baptist Church (Helping 
Hand Club). For f11rcher informa· 
tion, please call 829-5233 after 6:00 
p.m. on ""'eekdays. 
FOR SALE:BOW \VJTH SEVEN-
TY PO UNDS PR ESSURE, 
LAMENATED FIN IS H. CON-
TACT RICO AT 797-1849 or 
79\ 1622 
jNTERT AINMENT 
TO WANDA AND GEO RGE 
LES5'ANE: 
THE$E ARE JUST A FEW 
WORDS TO SHO\V MY TOKEN [ 
OF APPRECIATION FOR you. 
PEORLE LIKE YOU ARE ONE 
OF A KIND AND YOU TWO 
ARE A VERY SPECIAL PART 
OF J\1Y LIFE . WITH YOUR 
LOVE AND MOTIVATION THE 
LADDER SEEMS MUCH 
EASIER TO CLIMB. YOU'RE 
MY FAMILY AWAY FROM 
H0'11' AND I LO VE YOU. 
LO')ING YOU ALWAYS!! 
(alias) KARLA MAE LESSANE 
Coffeehouse II - Inspirat ion-You've 
waited an entire year and noii it's 
back. It's bigger and bet1er: come 
see Howard's finest talent. Sun-
day, November 7, 1982 7 p.m. 
Truth Hall lounge. Hors d'oeurves 
""'ill be scr\'ed. Admission .... ·ill be 
one canned good to be donated co a 
needy family. 
IBE SMURF CO. PRESENT A I 
W INTER CARN IVAL SKI 
WEEKEND AT THE ALLEN-
TOWN S H ERATON INN 1 
ALLENTO\VN PA. FOOD AND 
TRANSPORTATION IN CLUD-
ED 
$35.00 deposit Clue 11 / 15 / 82 ' 
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
FOR INFORtvt ATJON OR 
RESERVATION CALL 
202-636-1076 Truth 117 
ATTENTION 
• 
• 
• 
' . 1 Frida)', Noi·ember 5, 1982 
The Brothers of KAPPA ALPHA 
PSI Fraternity XI Chapter presents 
''Tribute tQ Great Black 
Achievers." Par! II of an ongoi ng 
film series. 'ruesday, November 9, 
Blackburn Cenier Auditorium . 5-7 
p.m. 
THE LADIES OF . BETHUNE 
HALL CORDIALLY I NV IT E 
YOU TO OUR "SA TIN 
. . 
CANDLEL IGHT AFF.AIR " 
' WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 
1982 FROM 7:00 ro 9:00 p .m. IT • 
WILL BE HELD IN BETHUNE 
HALL . FEATURING LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT THAT 
YOU''LL SURELY ENJOY. 
WE· '~L SEE YOU THERE!! 
F<>RUMS 
H0\\1 ARD UNIVE RSITY 
DEPARTJ\1ENT OF POLITICAL 
SC JE NC"E 
• Eddie Jan1es Carthan, until 
recenll}' che r11avor of Tchula 
. ' 
MissiS'Sippi, JlO\\ faces criminal 
charges in chat cicy for capital 
murder .:tnd a \'aricty of other 
councs. People arc l'oncerned with 
chis case as an ()!hcr e.xample of the 
coOvo!uiion of the judicial process 
in order co sub\·erc black interests . 
In order co learn more about this 
issue ar1d ics sig r1ificance for na-
tional pol it ics,l·omc see and hear: 
1\1r . Stepl1ec1 l'vl iller ~ 
Chairn1a'n of the D.C. Campaign to 
Free ~la)'Or Eddie Jan1es Carthan 
and che Tchul<1 7 and 
Black Political Rights 
Fort1m Roon1 
to Preserve' 
Blackburn Uni\'{·rsit)' Center 
Friday, No\·e111ber 5, 1982 
4:00 p.n1. 
Prcscntt.>d as a part of: The 
Polit ica! $(·ience l)epartment Col-
loquit1n1 Lecture Series. 
''1\ 'u indi1·iclual person should be 
11·itl1011r r11e"fher.~l1ip in some 
organi:t11ior1. I~ ·e r1111sr orgc1nize as 
ne1·er before, }·or organization 
decides e1·er_1·rhing. 
K\\'ame Nkrl11nah 
The All-.'\frican PeQple's Revolu-
tionar y Part)' i~ "hosting an 
ideological conference com-
1ricn1c:rnting Osag}'efo Dr. Kwame 
Nkrur11a,h . The conference 
-''H ono r Nk ru111ah Through 
Nkrumahism: The ideology of the 
AAPRP' ' - \\"ill be held Saturday , 
No\ec11ber 6, 1982 in Locke Hall on 
lhe Mai11 Campus of Ho"·ard 
Uni\·ersity. Regi stration is from 10 
a.m . 10 9 p . n1 . Scheduled 
\\'Orkst1ops are on culture, religion, 
\\'On1en. and Nk rumahism. There 
\\"ill .:tl so be a fundraising party 
begi1111ing . al 10 rrn. at Kappa 
Fraterni!)' House at 17th & S Street, 
N.\V . For ii1ore irtformation. call ' 
5,84-9510. Do11ations \\•ill be ac-
ce~te(! . 
Join LI ~ i11 ar1 t.> xcicing dialogL1e on 
Third \\ 'o rld \\'01nen·s issues. 
Co111c prl."se11c \'OtJr \ ie\\·s and learn 
fro1n a11throp!llogiral StlJ diCs of 
\VOrt1en . 
- \Vedne sday, Noven1bcr 10 
''Won1en' s Eqtialicy i11 African 
Hi stOr}·'' (Karc11 Sacks) from 2-4 
p.m . in Room 150 at the Blackburn 
Center. 
• 
The ladies of Zeta Phi ·Beta Sorori-
ty and the men of Phi Mu Alpha 
Fraterni1y are sponsoring a Cof-
feehouse on November 19, 1982 
from 7- 10 p.m. in the PUN-
C HOUT of !he Blackburn Center. 
All interested talented participants 
should contact Reginald Bufkin. 
\Vednesda~' , NO\'Cmber 17 ··~ace, 
Sex, -and Class in tl1e U.S." '(Leith 
t-1ullings) fron1 3-5 p.m. in Room 
150 at the Blat·kbur11 Center,. . ·~ 
The Paii-Hellenic Council, Howard 
Chapter would like to annouunce 
' ~G REEK WEEK''. Coming 
November 7-13, an exciting week 
full of entertainment and erudition: 
co-ed basketball, forums, displays, 
chapcl ... Schedule of e\·ents to be 
posted around cam pus. 
The Gentlemen of Drew Social 
Club in conjunction witll the dorm 
cou nci l presents a TOGA FEST, 
Satu rday, November 6, 1982 from 
9:00 p.m. 10 2:00 a.m. at Drew 
Hall. Howard l .D. is required. 
Donation is $.50 and togas are op-
tional. So come and pirty with the 
GENTLEMEN!!! 
• 
• 
All arc \\'elco1nc and admission is 
free. Tl1e Dialogue on Third World 
\Vomen is sponsored by the In-
stitute for Polic)· Studies, the D.C. 
Comml1nity H L1n1anicies Council 
and H O\\•ard Uni\•er~ity. 
The Department of H istory will 
present its Annual Merze Tate 
Seminar in Diplomatic History on 
1\1onda)·. No\•ember 15, 1982 at 
2-:00 p.m . in the Auditorium, 
Blackburn Center. The Speaker is 
Akira lriye, Chairman, Depart-
ment of Hlstor)', Uni\·ersity of 
Chicago. Discussion led by Dr. 
Ronald A. 1\1orse, East Asia Pro-
gram, \Voodro\v \\' ilson Interna-
tional Center for Schhlars, will 
folio"' the lecture entitled, ''War, 
Peace, and Culture in 20th Century 
U.S. - East Asia Relat ions''. 
Coniact person: Ms. Long, Depart-
ment of H isior)', 636-6815 
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